
How the gator got his names

Red flag warns
hurricane strike!
is 27-18 hours away

By Cindy Chalmers
The color red is a universal danger signal,

! and when you see it on Sanibel during
hurricane season you should' take special
notice. Hurricane, season begins this Friday,

I Junel,andlaststhrouEhWov.30.
A bright red flag bearing the number 2 will

fly over the Island when the National
Hurricane Center forecasts a storm strike on
Sanlbel and Captiva within 27-18 hours.

The red number two flag Is the fifth In a
series of six color-coded and numbered flags
designed to Jteep Islanders abreast of an
approaching storm.

The countdown to storm strike (black Qag,
number one — strike within is hours) begins
with the blue number six flag when the storm
is 72-60 hours away. As the giorm develops
emergency officials will change the flags to
correspond with the stage of (he storm. Flags
will fly at:
•The Causeway toll booth
-Periwinkle Way and Undgren

I
Boulevard

•Palm Ridge Road and Periwinkle Way
•Tarpon Bay Road and Periwinkle Way
•The Sanibe] Elementary School
•The Sanibel side

of the Blind Pass Bridge
By the time you see a red flag you should be

prepared to leave the Islands immediately
upon Issuance of an evacuation order by the
Lee County Disaster Agency.

Depending on the strength of the storm, an
evacuation can be called as early as 48 hours
before the predicted strike. Whenever an
evacuation Is ordered, you and your family
should depart the Island Immediately because
restricted access to the Causeway might
become necessary as the storm nears.

If you evacuate to a Red Cross shelter be
sure to take enough food, water and personal ~
Items for yourself and your family.'
Remember pets, firearms and - alcoholic

continued page 2A

theaews
ego when they

were "Bdopletf" by
Smec OSprey parents
Saturday the sibling
-died of natural
fBttttlii«aM laobvfcMMly
healthy and will be
ready to fledge within
two weeks.' For an
update on the foster
parent program, see
page 3B. Photo by Mark
Johnson.

State senator explains provisions of Wetlands Protection Act
By Barbara Brundage -

If the state's Wetlands Protection Act Is passed in
the form approved by the Senate Natural Resources
Committee last week, local governments will still be
able to adopt more stringent wetland standards than
the state requires. Those standards will have to be
approved by the state Department of En-
vironmental Regulations. * -

In the process of adopting tough restrictions on
dredge and fin activities in the Island's wetlands,
the Sanibel City Council expressed concern that the
state: act might remove local authority to enact
more stringent regulations.

In a letter to Mayor Fred Valtln, state Sen. Frank
Mann said the Senate wetlands.bill specifically
grants authority for local governments to adopt
wetland protection measures tougher than state
regulations as long as they are not inconsistent with

stale law.
The local government provision Is one part of the

42-page Senate measure, Mann said. Under this
provision the DER must notify the city of Sanibel or
any local government of any Intent to Issue a dredge
and (ill permit within its jurisdiction and grants the
local government an appeal proceeding, he said.

"The issue was one of considerable debate in
committee as we struggled to find the proper
language to frame this local jurisdiction provision,"
Mann said. "We wanted to be very certain we would
not open a Pandora's Box of problems by allowing
local dredge and fill regulations that were not at
feast as restrictive as slate law under this acL"

Mann promised to flglit to bold the local govern-
ment provision in the final bill through the acticn on
the Senate floor and in conference committee.

Captivan makes effort to 'mend fences7 with CEPD
ByScottMarteU • . ". ". '

Captivan Bob Manderscheid feels opponents of
beach renourishment have a "litany" of problems
concerning putting sand on CapUva's beacn.

After all the years of debate, opponents and
proponents agree on only one thing — that a break-
water or artificial reef can break the wave action
andhelpsaveCflptiva'sbeach.

"This is a key thing that every group seems to
agree upon, yet it seems to have been summarily
dismissed up here," Handerscbeid told the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District commissioners at a

swtlng Friday. • • • • j - :
Manderscneld said be attended the meeting to the

splritof "mendwg fences"—encouraging Inlanders
work together as neighbors .again. He -

Bob Manderscheid says
proponents and opponents
of beach renourishment should
work together as neighbors again.

acknowledged that in the past be hks opposed the
renourishment project, plotted strategy in the
background for opponents: to the project, and
cheered when toe proposed MSTU lost by 1 percent.

;.r.,.,.^.-.-.. continued page 21A
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Students complete reading motivation program
By Scot! M«rtell

Bertha Mae Sliurte, librarian at the Sanlbel
Elementary School, Is fond or a saying by Mark
Twain that goes: "A person who docs not read
Rood books has no advantage over those who
cannot read them."

Shurtc's fourth- and fifth-grade library
patrons have been involved in a program all year
that gives them a chance lo read good books.

This reading motivation program ts separate
from the regular library program, says Shurtc.
"It's a volunteer program over end beyond all
this," Shurte says as she lifts a huge stack of
daily reading plans.

The Sunshine State Young Reader's Award
program provides a list of 20 recommended
books, By encouraging students to read these
books, the program spurs reading for personal
satisfaction as well as helps develop an
awareness of outstanding literature.

Two students, Collceo Waddcll and Valerie
Cope, recently finished reading all 20 of the
books and received gold medals.

The two classes also voted on Ihelr favorite
author. They chose Beverly Cleary, who wrote
Ramona Quunby, Age 8.

Another project connected with the Young
Reader's program was for the classes to make
"dioramas" of their favorite books. One boy and
one girl from each doss received "Best
Diorama" ribbons for their efforts. The four
included Joy Williams, Chris Hunter, Jon
Lam boy and Laura Prankenfleld.

"Another good thing about the program Is that
the children not only read but they develop an
interest In finding out about the author." Shurte
soys.

Joy Williams and Amy Leanos wrote to Cleary
to express their pleasure with her book. And
Cleary surprised the two students by writing

ack and thanking them.
As part of the dioramas the students wrote a

short piece on the author they choose. The model
itself pictured a some from the book.

"We picked the book we wanted lo portray and
made the dioramas at home without any help
from our parents," says a proud Chris Hunter.

Left ID r ight :
V a l e r i e C o p e ,
Jonathan Lamboy,
Chrts Hunter Cottoeo
Waddell and Joy
*>7»l£i*mB all won
awards for their
Involvement In the
reading motivation
program. Standing
behind the students U
proud l ibrar ian
Bertha Mae Shurte.
Laura PrankenOeM
also won an award
but was not present
for the picture. Photo
by Mark Johnson.

Third year on Sanibel
ends 40-year career for retiring librarian
By Scott MarteU

After three years as
librarian at Sanlbel
Elementary School,
which has capped a 40-
year career in the
teaching profession,
Bertha Mae Shurtc Is
retiring at the end of
this school year.

" C h i l d r e n are
fascinating, and being

a position to teach
reading and love of
literature — nothing
c o u l d be m o r e
rewarding," Shurte
feels.

The energetic lady
plans to keep busy In
her retirement by
traveling, taking
correspondence
courses, and ot course.

catching up on her
reading. -:

Her 40 . years In
schools have taken her -
from F l o r i d a to-
Southern California'
and then back to
Florida. She ha**
taught a range of:
coures, rrom science
and English to special
reading classes.

Red flag warns .
hurricane strike
is 27-18 hours away

from page 1
beverages are not permitted in Red Cross
shelters.

When an evacuation is ordered the
designated Red Cross shelter and the
mainland route Islanders should travel to the
shelter will be broadcast over WRCC-1M FM
radio, Cablevlsion Channel 11 and Sanlbel's
special alert radio system. Shelters and
routes will change according to the strength of
the pending storm.

Stay tuned to one of the above three
emergency networks for the latest storm
information. Remain calm and make sure
your neighbors are aware of the approaching
hurricane and are taking the appropriate
steps.

During the past five weeks In this column
The blander has explained each of the color-
coded time frames leading to hurricane
strike, If you have missed an Issue and would
like to have the complete countdown,1 stop in
our office behind the Burger Emporium. By
the time you see this flag:

it witl be too late to make preparations that
could save your property should Mother
Nature release her wrath on Sanlbel and
Captivs this hurricane season.

Remember: It has been almost 25 years
since a hurricane has hit Southwest Florida —
and every year that passes without a storm
simply increases the probability of a strike'
the next year. -'•' ' '

Summer vacation means students need jobs.
By Scott MarteU

The Sanibel-Captlva Chamber of Commerce Is
looking for a few good local businesses and a few
good teenagers.

The chamber wants to match teenagers with
businesses for part- or full-time summer Jobs.

"We want to get some community involvement In
something constructive for both the teenagers and
the businesses," says Fred Hawkins, president ot
the chamber. Hawkins, chamber executive director -
Walter Kite and Sanibel City Attorney David La
Crolx have been brainstormlng on the project.

"This Is really for the older teens," Hawkins says.
"And it's really not so much a Job to earn a lot of
money, but something along career developmental
lines. We want the kids to see what It takes to run a
business."

La Crolx says he hopes they can recruit
businesses that won't just give kids "busy work".

"We want to get the teens involved in something .
useful, where they might pick up some hands-on
training," La Croix says.

The group feels that teens could learn a variety of
things on the Job — from discussing the free en-
terprise system to learning the principles of

-bookkeeping and Inventory control and ethics In
business.

"We think the program could develop into an
Introduction to business so teenagers can learn how
a business Is run," La Crolx snys.

The Sanibel-Captiva Chamber
of Commerce wants to match a
few good teenagers with a few
good local businesses

And there are many advantages for the businesses
that get involved, Hawkins feels. The business will
contribute to community service and also get an
employee matched to their buslnesi, he says.

"And they migbt develop some help that could fill
In over vacations — a pool of talent they are familiar
with year by year," he adds.

Hawkins Is also researching the potential for
businesses to take a tax credit In certain ipgt̂ nr*^
when hiring a teenager.

Those area business Interested in becoming part
of this community-spirited program should call
Walter.Kile at the chamber, 472-3232. or Fred
Hawkins at South Seas Plantation, 472-5111.

Area teenagers who wish to work hard and learn
the free-enterprise system should call David La
Crolx, 472-2554.

Sanibel fifth graders pioneer first aid program
By Scott Martell

Would you know what to do if
you came across someone who
was in shock or suffering a
nosebleed or who had swallowed
poison?

Fourth and fifth grade students
at Sanlbel Elementary School
know. They recently participated
in a pioneer program In Lee
County called Basic Aid Training
(BAT), a first aid course for
students sponsored by the
American Red Cross.

. After completing the five-
month course, writing a 20-page

booklet on safety and taking a
tough final exan, last week
students In Sanibel's two fifth
grade classes became the first
students in Lee County to com-
plete the program and receive
American Red Cross certificates
and a BAT pin.

"The course is similar to the
adult Red Cross first aid
program, but It's been modified
for youngsters — It's not too
technical,'' says Patricia
Slaughter, the school's* physical
education teacher who taught the
first aid class. • '

Now that the program has been
pioneered here on Sanibel,
Slaughter feels the rest of Lee
County's schools will add first
aid to their curriculum.

"There's a real need for this
type of knowledge," Slaughter
says. "Young people need to
know-how to . tnke care - of
themselves in case of an
emergency, whether at home or
away from home.".

And good news (or the safety of
all Islanders - in the first aid
course, all the students worked
hard and earned A's! ' "
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

Island residents and visitors ^wuid be prepared
lor Uwnderihowtn through Thursday this wee*,
with A M clearing Friday for me weekend. tUgta
are forecast In the pos,lowl In the high 60s.

lJ»t week's weather according ta rcord
the sanlbel-C**!,. Chamber of ConSS
[Gtlown:

Monday, Kayn
Tuesday. Mays
Wednesday, M»yn
Thursday, May 21

Saturday, May 31
Sunday. M«yr7
Monday,May2<

HIGH

n
ffl
87
8 3
SB
88
«S

LOW
71
72
72
74
73 .
71
73

RAIN
0
0
0
.9
0

.05
Chamber closed

Contest seeks drawings
of what Dad does best
IMS Father's Day, children on Samuel and

Captlva can honor their dads In a special way
through « contest sponsored by the Sundial resort

Youngsters 12 years and under arc asked to draw
aplcture ol their lather doing whatever he does

SreanS
The winning child's lather will receive a weekend

vacation and accommodations lor the entire family
at Disney World In Ortindo.

Entry blanks are available on pagellAof this
week's Islander and at the Iron! desk at the Sundial
All entries most be delivered to the Sundial or
postmarked no later than Monday June 11

The winner will be announced Thursday. June u
Formorelnrormationcall4724151
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PRINT SERVICE

Lightweight cotton

PANTS a n d SHIRTS
In a variety ol colon & styles!

HOW TO RUN AWAY
TO SEA

(WITHOUT LEAVING HOME)

IONA POINT
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Fort Myrw. Florida 33W8
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THIS IS THE SMELL
OF A FRESH FISH!

If you don't smell anything, thaf s because

FRESH FISH HAS
NO ODOR!

If you don't believe it
come on down and put your nose

to the test.
Red Snapper • Pompano • Grouper • Shark

Salmon • Sole • Scrod • Monkflsh
"We serve it fresh... or we don't serve It at nil!"

Fish Morket Open 2 PM-7 PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 5 PM
472-3128 • Full liquor license • All major Credl! Cords • 975 Rabbit Road
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billSpoonbillSpoonbillSpoonbillSpoonbillSpoonb
Gty's decision plays important part in New Yorkers' plans for residency

A copy of the following letter to
Mayor Fred Valtlo was given to Hie
Winder for publication.
Dear Mayor Valtln:

My husband and I have followed
with Interest the controversy over the
proposed Spoonbill Golf and Tennis
Club. We have spent several months
each winter for the lost five years on
Sanibel and have discussed buying a
house on the Island.

However, since we are golfers, the
lack ol a regulation golf course Is a
major objection to locating there
permanently. We have belonged to a
club on the mainland for some years
but do not enjoy the long drive. The
proposed new golf facility is a

tremendously Important factor 1A OUT
future plans.

Our present home Is In Cazenovia,
N.Y., a charming community whose
character has been preserved and
maintained by a strict Booing code and
a great number of concerned and
involved citizens.

I serve on both the Land Use and the
Architectural Review committees of
the Cazenovia Preservation Foun-
dation, so I have some understanding
of the problems that confront you on
Sanibel. However, I am appalled at the
negative reaction of the people of
Sanibel to the Spoonbill plan.

This plan calls for leaving 85 percent
of the land in open space. It provides

for protection of the river and careful
management of the wetlands. I t would
seem to me lo be the highest and best
use of the property In question, and
one that gives primary consideration
to wetland preservation. And what a
plus this would be for the people of
Sanibell ^ ^

I hope that you and the City Council
members will give the proposal your
thoughtful consideration, keeping In
mind uie rather unpromising alter*
natives.

Sincerely,
Helen Stacy

Cizenovte,N.Y.

COTl has confidence in O'ty Council, staff ability to dedde the issue
A copy of the following letter to

Mayor Fred Valtin was given to The
Islander for publication.
Dear Fred:

The board of directors of the
Committee of the Islands is deeply
concerned over the er roneous
presumption that the (COTl) is
directly Involved in the Spoonbill golf
club Issue; that It (COTl) is
beneficially seeking to undermine the
CLUP and ROGO; and that it (COTI)
has therefore avoided taking a public
stand on what has now become a broad
and emotional issue.

At Its most recent meeting the COTI
board reviewed the situation In an
objective and constructive en-
vironment leading to the following
position statement:

"The board of the Committee of

the Islands has for some time
recognized the multiple ramifications
for SanJbel's future Implicit in the
Spoonbill request for specific amend-
ments to the Open Space ordinance,
but has felt secure In the capability of
our City Council and staff to fairly and
equitably reach a decision.

"Current activities in the local
media and otherwise have indicated a
need for a COTI public statement on
the Issues. The board therefore makes
and supports the following statement:

"1} The board has complete
confidence in the procedures and
systems CLUP and ROGO provide and
the ability of the City Council and Its
staff to interpret and enforce Its
provisions.

"2) The concept. Intent and ad-
ministration of CLUP and ROGO have

been and remain foremost to the
board's policy, action and support "

Mr. Mayor, the board of COTI has
pondered long and hard over the
constructive value of a premature
position statement on this complex
and obviously polarizing issue.

It is not a typical citizen/developer
confrontation — it is really a golfer vs
naturalist vs. taxpayer vs. developer
vs. newspaper confrontation requiring
an inspired council decision.

COTl will continue to monitor the
situation and will Insist on an ob-
jective, constructive posture by the
board.

Respectfully submitted,
Fred Metcalfe, chairman
O l l t f H I r i

m t e n k u H ,,
And goUen know --. .
Whk*boto they Could b« In

< hopeful note,

"M«y sonw diy «K Mold Ite
scene > '
Ofgopbratathegnus,
oIpaforBOn the green?"

Resident fears history is repeating itself

To the Editor
The Islander

More than 10 years ago the threat of
a Lee County "giveaway program"
rafsed the pressure or those who saw
their homes being replaced by an
unreal, unnatural environment. It
appears history is repeating Itself!

After attending the Tuesday, May
15, council meeting Re: project
Spoonbill, I witnessed a similar threat
about to occur.

Land use should be exactly that —
LAND USED — but at no time during
the past months of heated tempers,
letters to the editors, letters to the
council, letters to anyone who would
listcntolheirpointofvlcw.didanyone .
raise the pertinent question of
'common good."

I recall that in the event the quality

of life for a majority Is affected by
bulld-outs, amending laws o r
relocation, these actions could be
Interpreted as not being for the
(majority) common good, having an
adverse effect on the general
population.

If this could be substantiated or
voted on. It mighi prevent a serious
split in this community.

The use Mi private property Is a
right, but when It Is used to benefit a
chosen few It Is discriminatory and
destructive, not only to the land and
life on that land but to the morale of a
community.

If this project Is not denied, Sanibel
has reached Its limits and will become
a carbon copy of so many other areas.
Another point — how can the council
even consider passing on such a

development to avail 250 golfers for
three months (these are the number of
months they are unable to get onto a
green)?

A private club, restaurant, tennis
courts, golf course and a $12,000 fee
borders on exclusivity.

It was interesting to hear only
discussion on the proposed golf course.
Aren't 160 dwelling units Included In
this package?

There are many unanswered
questions.

Is the need for a recreation center
being used as a "buffer" for a hidden
agenda?

Sincerely,
Jean Fletcher

Sanibel

Mayor addresses

Spoonbill principle

A copy of the following letter from
Mayor Fred .ValUit to Spoonbill
sponsor Bo Vea was given to Tile
•slander for publication.
Dear Bo:

To keep you up to date, attached
Please find a cop; of the form letter
being tent to everyone addressing the
City Council, expressing vle»» on the
Spoonbill OoK and Tennis Club
proposal now pending before cc-mcll.

I have before me the letter from the
Spoonbill board of directors to the
sponsors, which as you know Is now to
the public domain.

Lest there be any misunderstanding,
I want to state t i e obvious that the
Spoonbill group clearly has every
right to lobby the city Council and the
public In every way that seems ap-
propriate to It. I also have un-
derstanding for your feeling that,
contrary to the approach followed by
your group at the-Planning Com-
mission hearing, the "time has come"
to ensure that those In favor of tile
proposal make their views known to

continued page 25A

More Spoonbill letters, page 25A

To our readers
Something to say?
All letters submitted to THe Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dressandphonenumber for verification.

However, you m8y request that your name not be
published.

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move please notify

The Islander, Box 5fi, Sanibel, FL 23957 (472-5185), of
your new address.

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and new address either
by phone or by mail.

Need more

Islanders?
~«Z? .Tf'J 0 I 'P'Cl'lc Issues of Tie Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost 11.25 each to
cover postage and handling

COMMENTARY
Ohio visitor voices
concern about litter

To the Editor
TtttUlander

When we recently vacationed on Ssnlbel (our 13th
year), we frequently walked the beach by the
Lighthouse public beach area. It neeros each year
the litter becomes worse.

Since this Is a public beach area we wonder why
more refuse containers cunnot be placed nearer the
beach and perhaps even why the city cannot come
through the area and keep It picked up and dean .

Unfortunately, visitors to the public a reas don't
seem to can* about keeping them clean — but the
Island tnouid .even if you have to do the pick up
work.

Spread all over the beach, parking area and path-
ways Into the restrooiDB were at least 50 beer bottles
— not to mention GJI the other refuse.

A place kept picked up will often lead to others
trying harder to keep It picked up. In addition to the
Lighthouse area, I was also at Tarpon Bay and the
refuse containers there were so full you couldn't get
anything into them f f you wanted to do so,

With very few public beach areas on Sanibel,
perhaps a better clean-up system could be worked
out to keep the litter at a minimum fend the trash
containers, where they exist, emptied frequently.

Since the Island keeps building more shopping
areas and encouraging more visitors, then ft is going
to have to do something to keep up with the added
litter these visitors are bound to bring — un-
fortunately, they don't leave only footprints behind
when they leave! It'i a shame to sec the Island
losing some of Its charming beauty.

Sincerely concerned,
Lois Hast

Toledo, Ohio

Wednesday. Ma.73c.i8W
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Grateful resident says thanks
for safe return of her wallet

To the Editor
The Wander

What •morning! Has this ever happened lo you?
Yesterday my neighbor wanted a newspaper, and

I wanted an Item for lunch from the salad bar. So we
decided to run to Bailey's.

My garage door Is really heavy, so I laid ray
wallet on the rear end of toe car in order to use both
hands. (Usually I place my bag In the front seat
first.)

Doris hopped In and we circled to the driveway
exit. Grasping our chance opening in traffic, we
swooped out on Perl winkle Way.

At Bailey's I parked, reached for m y wallet — and
gasped, "It isn't he re !" At once I knew what had
happened: It had swished off the c a r somewhere.
The knowledge of "what" gave me no inkling as to
"where".

Returning over the route, we kept watching. But
we saw no wallets. So I decided to try again, and
slowly edged the car toward the exit. At the stop, we
saw Mary Ann Seipos of Shell Island Realty walking
toward us.

"Didyou happen to see 8 wallet?" I called.
"Yes," she said. "Ken Meeker found It and left It

with us. You're lucky. The one I lost was empty
when It was found. Ken Meeker deserves the
credit."

- Me certainly deserves my thanks, too. My wallet
was Intact: cash, drivers's license, credit cards.

So, THANKS, Ken Meeker!! "May your tribe
increase!"

Mildred Slelner
Sanibel

I Hi prey
A bind™* I™ Hn« Gifts

Lid.

Provincial
American & European

Handcrafts

2807 Wnt Gulf Driv., 5.nib.l *4n-2I76

PELICAN'S
ROOST

open every day 7-6

Foundation chairman
commends volunteers
with 100-plus hours

To the Editor
The Wander

Volunteers are the heart, mind and muscle o
the Sanibel-Captlva Conservation Foundation.

Volunteers work in the Native Plant Nursery;
they serve as trail guides; they operate the shop;
they gather water samples and run chemical
analyses to determine water quality; they repair the
Conservation Center and contribute their talents as
artisans: they work in the office to maintain records
and prepare mailings — and that Is just a brief list of
services our volunteers perform.

The SCCF could not survive without them.
In the "season" Just ended, 156 Individuals have

volunteered their services. They contributed a total
of 6,607 hours. It Is not possible to identify them all
by nanw in this space. However, there are 10 in-
dividuals who contributed more than 100 hours of
their time. These persons and their volunteer hours
are:

Nancy Johnson, 218; Mary Walker, 196: Marge
Hagcrup, 169; Bill MacKay. 159; Lester Hagendorf,
142; Bob Byers, 125; John Cook, 123; George Ten-
ney, 123; HeleneEdmonds, 109; Clare Bassman, 102.

Those are the stars. Others devoted less time, but
their contributions are no less valuable.

The SCCF board of directors is proud of every one
of our volunteers. We say to each or them: Thank
vou.

William Webb, chairman
SCCF board of directors

Steamboatin'Ptus

1984 World's Fair

Thr«- night* aboard I h* MISSISSIPPI QUEEN plus
four night* Land Tour. Sheraton Now Orison* a i
World"* Fair Hot*l.

OEPARTURES-Ev«ry Friday-June 1 thru Aug. 31
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will tra**t to How Ori*an* and two plus day* at rho 1*U

WW Fi

JiL
Doubl* Occupancy
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472-1856 .

>>«n.n8 Sa.M.b«l slncr 1976.
M . « r » n t . timlllCTC
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

82-seat restaurant, take-out deli
recommended for approval

The 31 restaurants already operating on Sanibel
are "more than enough." Planning Commissioner
Lcnnart Lorenson said last week.

Lorenson cast the dissenting vote on requests for
development permits for two more eating establish-
ment in the busy Periwinkle Way-Palm Ridge Road
triangle.

But the other three commissioners present at last
week's meeting prevailed.

Dr. G. Edward Cooke won approval for con-
struction of an 82-seat restaurant In 2,500 square feet
of Ihe 5.9GO-Bquare-fool addition to Palm Ridge
Place shopping center.

Britisher Stuart Jones also won approval to
operate a delicatessen specializing in "fish and
chips" in a commercial building at 2359 Periwinkle
Way that was last used as an office by Island at-
torney Heed Toomcy.

Cooke's approved site plan for the expansion of
Palm Kidge Place provides adequate parking for
the proposed restaurant and a plan for tying into the

Sanibel Sewer System for sewage disposal, the
planning staff reported.

When the commission approved the plans March
26 Coofce said the entire floor area would be for retail
use. .

"I find it difficult now to go for a conditional use
for the restaurant," Lorenson said lost week.

Mark Comer, contractor for the addition, said the
substitution of a restaurant for some of the retail
space would not change the size or configuration of
Ihe building. "It's Just a different utilization of the
interior space," he added.

The problem with tbe amount of vegetation
required in Ihe on-slte retention area has been
resolved to the mutual satisfaction of his client and
the city's Vegetation Committee, Comer said.

Jones said his original plan was to have a full
scale restaurant with tables and chairs, but because
of insufficient parking tbe city ruled that out.

The commission recommended that no on-site
consumption of food and beverages be allowed at his

Planning Commissioner lennart
Lorenson cast the dissenting vote
and argued 31 restaurants are
enough on Sanibel.

deli.
"British flsh and chips will add « new flavor to the

Island." Jones said.
The commissioner* pointed out the site Is lust

west of the Periwinkle Way-Palm Ridge Road in-
tersection, the scene of frequent traffic tie-ups
during the busy winter season.

Jones said he had lived on the Island for a year
and viewed the heavy traffic as "good potential
trade."

Lorenson said it is a congested and dangerous
intersection and should be taken Into consideration.

In addition to approving the development permit
the commission granted a dcvihUwi to permit a
ramp for the handicapped on the west side of the
building.

Pool completed despite stop work order

Resident has three weeks to rectify his mistake

Bruce Genunzio must wait until
June 11 for a Planning Commission
recommendation on his request for a
specific amendment to permit a
swimming pool at his home in Tarpon
Bay subdivision.

But Genunzio has already built the
pool — without city permits.

„ — . ...— «n e*emp

development currently in effect In his
subdivision.

As a lawfully existing use on a lot
smaller than the minimum required
by CLUP in the Uplands Wetlands
ecological zone, his home cannot be be
expanded.

In addition, tbe elevated fiberglass
pool and fence encroach on the set-
backs from Island Inn Road and Park
Avenue and Increase the impermeable

surface coverage to 26 percent where
only 20 percent is permitted.

Code Enforcement Officer Dick.
Baker reported that on April 9 he
placed a stop work order on the con-
struction until Ihe City Council ap-
proves tbe required speclfc amend-
ments.

Baker cited Genunzio for a violation
and ordered him to appear before the
Code Enforcement Board on Apirl 27
after he discovered the pool's filtering
system had been connected and the
pool filled with water and the stop
work order removed.

On May 17 the Code Enforcement
Board granted Genunzio a con-
tinuance on his hearing unit! after
final action by the council on his
specific amendment requests.

Attorney James Dvortn, repesenting

Genunzio, said his client "realized he
had made a serious error."

Acting Chairman Lennart Lorenson
suggested that the commission grant
Genunzio one continuance to give him

time (o rectify the mistake.
The commission voted 4-0 to defer

action on the specific amendments for
three weeks.

Commission okays two units
for five acres on Middle Gulf Drive
Jimmle Cochran never recorded a

subdivision of 15 lots platted In 1971
because he and the owners of four of
tbe lots wanted to keep the secluded
site at the then-deadend of Middle Gulf
Drive In a natural state.

Under Lee County regulations,
Cochran said, he would have been
required to pave the shell access road

In 1974 Cochran deeded one of the

lots to the county for a right-of-way.
In 1976, when SanibeJ adopted Its

Comprehensive LHnd Use Plan,
Cochran's parcel was designated
Lowlands Wetlands with a residential
density of one dwelling unit per 20
acres.

In 1981 the city acquired .48 acres

continued page 8A

Commission stands by decision to exempt Periwinkle Place store from flood proofing
The Planning Commission last week

reaffirmed an earlier decision to
exempt from flood proofing
regulations the new Foxworthy's
Turntluresto rebuilding.

When expansion of Periwinkle Place
shopping center is complete the new
Foxworthy's wfll be Just east of the
store's present site.

Last week the commission voted 4-0
to recommend council approval of a
specific amendment to permit the
building to be resited below the
required base flood elevation of 12
red.

The existing structure was granted

relief from flood proofing last January
when the commission approved a
development permit for Periwinkle
Partners Ltd. to construct three ad-
ditkmal one-story retail buildings on a
2.75-acre parcel adjacent to the
shopping center.

That relocation did not constitute a
"substantial improvement" and
therefore was not required to comply
with the flood elevation. Planning
Director Bruce Rogers explained at
the time.

But in April the stale coordinator of
the federal flood insurance program
reveiwed how the city implemented its

flood regulations and advised the staff
that relocated structures should be
Good proofed or elevated to the
required flood elevation, Rogers said.

First placement of permanent
construction on the site, other than
excavation. Is the trigger mechanism
for implementing CLUP flood proof
provisions, the coordinator said

"I cannot quarrel with that
rationale," Rogers conceded. But to
require Periwinkle Place to comply
now would result in "exceptional
hardship for the applicant," he added

The plans for the expansion that the
commission approved were drawn on

the assumption that the relocated
structure would not require elevation
or flood proofing.

To raise the building to the 12-foot
height would make It architecturally
Incompatible with the existing
shopping center and with Ike new
addition, where the buildings will to be
elevated to only 7.5 feet and the
remaining 4.5 feet floodproofed.

Rogers said the staff had no ob-
jections to the specific amendment
requested because there would be no
negative public impact.

Commercial condominium plan gets go-ahead
.Bert Jenks' plan to divide an

office building at 1633 Periwinkle
Way into eight commercial
condominium parcels got the
green light from the Planning
Commission last week.

But the commissioners insisted
and Jenks' attorney, Dick
Brodeur, agreed that potential
owners be put on notice that
because the building is a lawfully
existing use that In the event It Is
more than 50 percent destroyed
rebuilding will have to comply
• ith current city standards.

•'This would mean that in-
dividual owners might not get
back the same floor area they
purchased, and they should know
that up front," Brodeur sevd.

The amount of destruction
would be based on the fair
market value or replacement
cost, whichever Is less. Jenks
questioned who would determine
that ffgure. "I don't want It left to
the city," he said.

Commissioner Bill Read
suggested the d ty compute the
figure In consultation with the

insurance carrier.
Jenks agreed that the storage

building at the rear of the
property will be used only for
storage by the owners/tenants of
the eight condominiums.

The commission voted 4-0 to
approve the specific amendment
for the conditional use of the
property as commercial con-
domfnlums but directed the staff
not to issue the development
permit until after the city ap-
proves the condominium
documents.

Coming up at City HalE
A list of scheduled
City Council and
Planning Commission meetings

Tuesday, June S, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.tn. -
Regular meeting of the City Council.

Thursday, June 7, MacKeuzfe HalL 1:30 p.zn. -
Regular meetlngof the Vegetation Committee.

Monday, June 11, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission.

TbelSLAWDER Wednesday. May 90, tfM

FIRST!

Ask a native. Ask anyone who's tried it. Bailey's
is the tastiest fried chicken around!

No one else comes close. No one else on or off the
Islands.

So don't go miles and spend time looking for the best
chicken. It's right here. At Bailey's.

One more reason to go to Bailey's first.

ll'" BAILED
general store

CIS
Periwinkle Way

and
Tarpon Bay Road

472-1516



MUNICIPAL RECORDS
One denied, one approved

Property owners want more impermeable surface coverage than CXUP regulations allow
The Planning Commission last week

denied Elaine Humphreys' request for
'he specific amendment the needs to
build a 2,«0-«juare-(oot home that
would exceed tho 20 percent Im-
permeable surface permitted on a lot
on Staging Wind Drive.

The Planning Department did not
support the request because the site Is
prone to Hooding and the Increased
coverage would exacerbate the
stormwaler problem.

Commissioner Bill Read, wheue
molten to deny the request passed by a
4-0 vote, suggested Humphreys could

solve her dileirrcA by building a two-
story piling home with a smaller "foot-
print."

The commission had no problem
with Dr. John Ray's request for a
deviation to permit construction of a
single-family home and swimming
pool that will exceed the impermeable
coverage permitted on his lot in Tahiti
Shores subdivision.

Without comment the four com-
mlsloncrs present voted unanimously
to approve the request.

The planning start said Kay's 11,260-
square-foot parcel in th« Gulf Beach

Ridge ecological rone wa» platted The staff pointed out that R a y ,
before CLUP regulations requiring request for » percent coverage Is
» «£iquare-foot minimum lota In consistent wiUi .l isting development
that subdivision. "»Tahiti Shoret. •;.

Density increase okayed from page 6A
from Cochran. for $15,000 needed to
build the Middle Gulf Drive connector.

Last week Cochran appeared before
the Planning seeking an increase m
densltv for the five acres he still owns.

Cochran said his land has the units passed by a M vote,
highest elevation in the area and Is

:cesible from the Middle Gulf Drive
connector.

Commissioner Ann Winterbotham's
motion to recommend council ap-
proval of on Increase In density lo two

O I D D E JPOSI' OFFI6B.

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
we've got a special for you!
—LATE BIRD SPECIAL—

full CUss of Wine with any Entrw iftcftp.m.

| it. j.:li:il)ri Other Daily Specials, too!
,/». ICV..L- 472-6622

Open for Dinner Wed. - Sat. until 10

Open Mon. - Sat. for Breakfast & Lunch

Closed Sunday

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233O Palm radge Place • Santoel Island Florida 33957 • (813) 472-9166

Jimmy
would like

you
to meet
his staff!

CJ1 THE SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT
Home of tho Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center

and the

Sanibel Harbour
International Spa

' nilc •

extends an invitation to you to attend on open
house and acquaint yourself with our current

membership programs now available.

Tuesday, June 5 4 p.m. 'til 9 p.m.

Located at our Sales Pavilion
15610McGregor Boulevard, just before the

Sanibel Causeway

Refreshments Served

Please call 466-0600 -. 275-5400

SANIBEL LAKES ESTATE
Cul-de-sac lot with mature trees In well established subdivision in
the heart of the Island. Call for detail

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

mac-ken z-iip
SAVE30-eb%

Selected trousr/rs fo 60%

otry beach-lounge wear 30%.

All windbreakros & jrir;l. i>is 40

.Selected sheets 30-40%
& runty! •

UpslHiis fii Pupiwinkltj PJi$0
lier houis apptiinlmcnr'il.rS

The ISLANDER Wedpawlay. May » . on
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Sanibel Gardens parcel recommended for exemption from development
Marvin Post's three lots In Sanibel

Gardens subdivision qualify (or
exemption from the moratorium on
development currently In effect In that
are*, the Planning Commission
agreed last week.
. Three weeks ago the City Council

declared the lots are bulldabie.
The ordinance Imposing the six-

month building ban in Sanibel Gar-
dens, Tarpon Bay and Sanibel
llghlaads subdivisions was adopted

last March 6 and provides that "the
owner of a lot fronting on an existing
passable road may petition for

moratorium
exemption If the property Is not sub-
ject to flooding, will not unreasonably
aggravate current drainage problems
and will not be contrary to &ny
proposed road or drainage plan under
consideration."

Post, who is blind, has been trying
for montlu to Ret a development
permit to build a single-family home In
SanJbei Gardens.

But the process was delayed
because he needed a specific amend-
ment to verify his lot as "buildable.",
That amendment gained council ap-
proval May 15.

Post submitted to the council a deed
to prove his ownership of the three lots
and was advised that It must be
recorded.

Bui at last week's commission
hearing be had not yet done so.

Last March the commission turned
down Post's bid for relief from the
moratorium on the basis that his
lots did not front on a "passable road "

Last week Post maintained that
Emerson Avenue can provide access
to his lots and is passable though in
disrepair because of lack of use.
Drainage swales are already In place

and a culvert can be installed without
state Department of Environmental
Regulations permits, he said.

Commissioner BUI Read said he was
"inclined lo change his mind, bend
ever so slightly and vole for ap-
proval."

" I guess you've worn us down,"
Acting Chairman Lcnnart Lorenson
told Post after a 4-0 vote to recom-
mend council approval of the exemp-
tion.

Commission Chairman Larry Simon
and Commissioners Henry McKee and
Jerry Muench were absent.

-Jou.cn.
Silk Floral Artistry

PholoP
FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!
Wo gladly occopl Doll coIMn orders.

Ask about our
rental program.

JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
1700 Periwinkle Way — No. 7

P.O. Box 567, S«nlb«l. R. 33957
14O9 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAMD USE

SANIBEL'S OUTSTANDING PRESENTATION
OF AMERICAN FINE ART

2 Tarpon Bay Road: Opposite Bailey's
fi . Daily, except Sunday: 10 to 5 -

9sssrs3B£$saisasgwjBS&sss&ASia^

Qualify knives last
a lifetime

And Cost Less
in the long run.

Henekeis and Gerber
nave the quality-

20% off for a limited time.

32 Periwinkle Place 472-2413

Th* Clfy of Sanlb*J proposes lo rwgulat* th» ui« of 'and wJflifn th* artro
shown In the map of Ihli odv*rtl»«m«r»t, . .

The proposed Ordinance will generally amend the Comprvhemiva Land
Ut» Plan, Section 2.5.2: Residential Development Intensity, Part 3.1:
Definition*. Section 3.2.2: Development Intensity Map, Section 3.3.1:
Retidentlal Densities, and Port 3.3: General Requirements, so as to limit in-
tan* ity of use and to promote effective planning lor the future of the City of
Sanlbet; defining "average occupancy rale": providing the method for
calculating permissible redden tial density based I her eon; setting forth
presumed average occupancy rates for types of dwelling units; defining
"bedroom" for the purpose of determining some; providing for exceptions
to the presumed average occupancy rates; requiring restrictive covenants
for dwelling units in resort housing areas when presumed average oc-
cupancy rates for nan-resort housing ore used; providing for conflict and
severance; and providing an effective date.

The proposed ordinance ft on file at Sanibel City Hall where such
proposed ordinance may be inspected by the public.

A Public Hearing on the proposed ordinance will be hetd on June 5.19B4
at 5:01 P.M. at Sanibel City Hall, In the Council Chambers (MacKenzie Hall),
800 Durtlop road, Sanibel. Florida. All interested per ions are invited to at-
tend the hearing.

If a person decides to appeal any decision of the body with respect to any
matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he will need a record of the
proceedings, and for such purposes he may need lo ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal b to be based.
Bernard J. Murphy, Jr.
Clfy Manager
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1984 Student Government Day
Kids get a taste

of the real world

of city politics

Photos by Mark Johnson
H * Above , 'JaibrY

MorrlM handfed the
real equipment in bis
capacity as fire chief
for tbe day. Right,
Michael Hermes,
reporter for tbe day,
watched closely
whi le I s l a n d e r
reporter Barbara
Brundage typed a
story on tbe video
display terminal and
then tried his hand at
the keyboard him-
self. Eric SUeler was
the Island Reporter
reporter.

Sitting in their for their real-life coun-
terparts, 16 Sanibel Elementary School fifth
graders ran the city for a few hours last
Wednesday during the sixth annual Student
Government Day activities.

Youngsters who submitted winning essays
on the loplc/'What Good Government.Moans
to Me," played the roles of mayor and council,
city department heads, council secretary and
the two Island newspaper reporters wfco cover
government activities.

During a City Council meeting at MacKenzle
Hall chaired by Mayor Tara Friedlund, the
council and administrative staff discussed the

" feasibility of establishing a new ..youth
recreation center on the Island.
_ Denoting an apparent lack of Interest on the.

part of Island teenagers, the council decided to
poll opinion before proceeding with tbe project

Tongues in cheek, the council proceeded to
deal with with two other burning Issues.

A request to construct five 20-story con-
dominiums, a mlnl-shoping center and a fast
food concession on additional land at the
Spoonbill project was continued pending
further information.

The Ocean Reach condominium request to
drill for oil on the site of its former gulf-front
swtmming pool was turned over, to the city
attorney for further investigation.

The day began with a visit to the Island
Water Association's reverse osmosis plant
followed by tours of the Fire and Police
departments.

The essay winners were honored by the city
at a luncheon at the Sanibel Community
Association.

Students read their essays and were
presented commemorative plaques by Vice
Mayor Bill Hagerup, who did the honors In the
absence of vacationing Mayor Fred Valtin.

Officials for the day were: Mayor, Tara
Friedlund; vice mayor, Krlsti Stahnke;
councilmembers, Carly Merrln, Anthony
Pribble and Antoinette Sassman.

City department heads were: City manager,
Susannah Stern; deputy city clerk/finance
director, Jennifer DeVere; police chief, Scott
Lowe; city attorney, Tom Smith; planning
director, Jolie Hammer; assistant city
manager/public works director, Eric Rizzo;
building official, Jennifer Traucht; recreation
director, Sophie Mitchell; Planning Com-
mission chairman, Mindy Potts; fire chief,
Jason Morriss; council recording secretary,
Sheryl Priester.

Above, saying the Pledge of
Allegiance, from left to right
Anthony Pribble (councilman).
Carly Merrln (councilman), Tara
FrJedlund (mayor). City Attorney
David La Crolx and Tom Smith
(city attorney).

L e . I t . T a r a
Priedlund wielded
the gavel from the
mayor's chair during
t b e ' mock City
Council meeting.

. May 30. law

AH infonoaUoa In tbe following
report* was Una directly from
Swlbd Police Dcpartmcat record*.

Police notified Uland naturalist
George Campbell to remove an In-
jured alligator that a Richmond, tad.,
man reported on Cua Ybel Road
shortly before nUdnlgbt Wednesday,
May Id., '

A Steamboat Spring!, Co., man
reported he b*d lott hu wallet con-
taining his Identification and n o cash
white cWlng Alone tbe Sanibel bike
paths Thursday, May 17.

A San.be] man reported a larse,
dark colored vehicle had side-swiped
his truck on Wulfert Road around 12:«
a.m. Friday, May 18. The man said the
vehicle approached at a high rate of
speed and had its bright lights on.
Damage to the Santbel's man's truck
was minor,. and police satd it was
possible the other driver was not even
aware he had hit the truck.

Police are investigating the theft of
more than 53,000 in construction
equipment from a storage sb-ed behind
Nave Plumbing between May 6 and
May 16.

The Lee County Humane Society
was called to remove five stray dogs
that were roaming around the
property behind Nave Plumbing on
Periwinkle Way Friday morning. May

An Angel Drive resident reported •
walnut,chest containing a sterling
•liver service for 12 was mitmina tnm
the doset when It bad been stored

•ince November 1983. The silver was
valued at «10,000. Several other
valuable Items In the same closet were
left untouched,

The police dispatcher received
numerous complaints about a large
alligator that was swimming In the
gulf 25 yards offshore near the Island
Beach Club Friday evening, May 18.
An officer went to the scene and ad-
vised beachgoers to stay away from
the gator.

A Sanibel woman reported someone
had thrown eggs at her Jeep while she
drove along Periwinkle Way near the
North Yachtsman Drive bridge Friday
night. May 18. * *

Police recovered a golf cart that was
reported stolen from the Hilton Inn
around midnight Friday, May 18. The
cart had been driven east down the
beach to White Pelican con-

A worker at Blind Pa _ _
reported a guest bad left wilt an
outatandlng bill of 831. Saturday
evening. Hay u . Tte man drove away
Inalate model blue Monte Carlo with a
blcyderaekandlwoMcycles.

A West Cull Drive resident reported
she had seen what she thought was a
hot air balloon on fire In the sky above
her home around 9 p.m. Monday May
21. *n officer responded to the scene
and determined the object in the souih-
southwest slcy was the planet Jupiter.

An officer went to a home on Sobal
Drive around 10.30 p.m. Wednesday,
May 23, in reponse to a woman's
report of strange noises coming from
her attic. Police determined the noise
was coming from batteries that were
running low In a smoke detector In the
house.

A Fort Myers man was charged with
attempting to elude police after he ran
a stop sign and then sped away with
his headlights off around 2 a.m.
Friday, May 25.

Police reported Ralph Clause
Grestner, 1W Tanglewood Parkway,
ran the stop sign at the Intersection of
Tarpon Bay and Sanlbel-Captlva roads
and then sped away when they at-
tempted to stop him. He finally
stopped in the parking lot at Eckerd
drugs. Grestner also was charged with
ninnuigthestopslgn.

Sanibe! sergeant returns to duty after completing police course

Phillip* Is assigned to the Investigative lection of

well go
a long way
to get your

mortgage loon
We'll offeryo« *»•*• efficient taria... w'U doevwyihiiii in our

p<iwet»n«lxwrcy«jjOthebcrt<Je«lPc«iW«. . . we'll ofleryou
• full vMietyoflou. prof mm*. . . we"ll live you the towetfiBerett
rues •viiUMc in the we*.

so you wont have to
go a long way to get
your mortgage loan.

BSNKaf The isLaNds
—TKSS-arassr

• • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

. . ^ebmiry/inrfiufwKirfflweA *xt r*n& Resort >
would tike to help you give your Dad a special gift thh year.
Use the space bebw r t draw a picture of your Father doing what he does
best. A pane! of judges will select the mat creative drawing, and that •
child's Dad will win a weekend for the entire family at Disney World in
Orlando, Florida, comp/iments of Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort.

Your Name _
Dad's Name _
Address
Phone_

Children 12 years of age and younger are eligible to participate. Atl
drawings should be mailed to:

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS RESORT
1246 Middle Gulf Drive

Sanibel Island, FL 3395V

They musl be postmarked or delivered to OK resan before June II, 1984.
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The business is books for new owners of the Island Book Nook
OH In a litUe nook of the Pelican Place shopping

center oil Palm Ridge Road sits the Book Nook,
Sanibel's only used book store.

The "Nook" was recently sold by Nancy Olds to
Joan and Don Slmoods, Sanibel residents for the
past sii years.

Joan Slmoods takes a break from the Island Book Nook. Photo by Mart Johnson.

"We've always wanted to own a bookstore —
naturally, we love books," says Joan. .... t

The couple plans to keep the general mix of 75
percent used books and 7? percent raw bosks and to
continue the policy of accepting used books and
paying "credits" in lieu of cash. The credits can
then be used for other books in fhe store,

"I like the mix of old and new," says SUnoods,
"It's exciting getting In a first edition of something
like an Ian Fleming novel. And it's also exciting to
get something newer, but unusual, like the 1984
edition of the English Bed and Breakfast Guide."

The store has a shelf of plaslic-protected first
edition books, which Simonds says she'd like to
expand. Another aspect of the book store she'd like
to build up is the rental program.

In the rental program, brand new best sellers are
olfer/mi for a $2 weekly rental. The books range
from the new LudJum's suspense novel to Herbert's
new Dune science fiction novel.

The Simonds get ideas of what new books to order
primarily from customers who come in and ask for
books. Other Ideas come from book suppliers and
from the New York Times Book Review.

"But customers are the main source for titles,"
Simonds says. Her customers often ask for the
typical bestsellers such as the Ludlum. McDonald,
Christie, steele and Francis books. But they also
provide a more unusual mix — In one day, Slmoods
says, she greeted customers from England,
Scotland, South Africa, Italy. Belgium and Sweden.

"We have cold many foreign language books," she

continued page 19/

Administrative assistant named at Sanibel Harbour
Alfred Wiles has been

a p p o i n t e d a d-
ministrative assistant
it the new .Sanibel

Harbour Resort,'borne
ol the Jimmy Connors
United States Tennis

Center.
Wiles cornea- to the

Fort Myers .area with
both Sheraton and
Hilton management
experience. He has been
with the hotel Industry

for the past 10 years.
The spa, racquet club

and the Sanibel Harbour
Towers North con-
d o m l n l u m s a r e
projected for completion
in December 1904.

Captivan re-elected to board of bank holding company
Charles Bruning II of

Captiva has been rc-
elecled to (he board of
directors of Northwest
Suburban Bancorp.

The mul t i -bs nk
holding company has
combined assets of
approximately 1240
million.

Headquartered In
Mount Prospect, III.,
northwest of Chicago,
the company owns
Countryside Bank in

Mount Prospect, First
National Bank of Lake
Zurich. III., and First
National Bank of Mount
Prospect.

Bruning, who is
retired, was formerly
an executive with Ad-
d r e s s o g r a p h *
Multigraph Corp. He Is
c u r r e n t l y a com-
missioner of the Captiva
Erosion Prevention
District.

Charles Bruning n

Marquis Property Management

appointments announced
Claudia Lclberth has

been named property
manager at Marquis
Property Management.
The announcement was
made last week by
Daniel Martin, director
o f p r o p e r t y
management for the
firm.

Lelbcrth will be
responsible for the
operation of several
c o n d o m i n i u m
properties in Southwest
Flor ida. She was.
previously a property
manager with Gulf
Coast Vacations, Inc., of
Fort Myers Beach. She
Is a licensed Florida
real estate salesperson

and a member of the
National Association of
Rea l to r s , Florida
Association of Realtors
and the Fort Myers
Board ot Realtors.

Joyce Zawrotny has
been named resort
manager for Marquis*
Scawatch on the Beach
resort of Fort Myers
B e a c h . Her new
responsibilities include

, supervision of- the
resort's rental program
a n d p r o p e r t y
management.

Zawrotny previously
w a s a p r o p e r t y

-manager at South Seas
Plantation on Captiva.

Claudia Lelbertb

Market analysis

Is that light at the end of the tunnel?
Courtesy of Hark Webb
Investment broker
A.G. Edwards and Sons

The bulls suffered — and not too silently — as
stocks fell across abroad front last week. The ad- .
vance/decline ratio was a negative 2V4 to one; the
DOW industrials stopped Just three points above
their 1984 lows; and the transports nose-dtved to a '
15-month low,

We are willing to forgive poor market sctiott
under certain circumstances, but not last week's. Of
course, there were lots of excuses for the battering
taken by most stocks, such as the increased tension
and bombing In the Persian Gulf and renewed
concern about the deficit, the economy, the Third
World debt, etc. ;

Nothing new about those problems, you say, so
they must Det discounted. Right? We had hoped so,

but hoping and reality went in different directions
last week.

The same old problems caused the same old
problem — who needs stocks when competitive
interest rates are so high? Thus, the sellers found
few buyers, which accounts for the heavy market
decline on moderate volume. And to confuse things
even more the bond market tried to help by rallying
for a couple of days. But, obviously, few believed in
the sustainability of the advance. -:

So where does last week's mess leave us?
On a very short term basts it leaves us in a pretty

good oversold condition with bearlshness up and
DOW 1120 support close at hand. This all adds up to a
possible technical rally. •

The breakdown of transports and the fact the
technical market Indicators we monitor are Im-
proving but are not yet at bottom levels say to us

that a new DOW low Is ahead. We don't know for
sure whether projected trading range low of DOW
1075 will hold, but we do believe it will be tested.

. Hold or not, we still believe this market is in for
months of a difficult environment In which traders
must move In and out quickly and investors must
Invest In patience and not chase stocks up. We
realize stocks are reasonably priced by historic
standards, but until enough Investors care, they wilt
get even more reasonable.

Market analyst AJ Goldman based tfrj« column on
market conditions u of Tuesday, May 22. Direct
questions or comment* to Mark Webb in care of this
paper, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957, or uUl Webb
at 334-3505.

Wednesday. May so, m*

CLUB NEWS

Rotanans report on Festivity Book sales

said S2.KS o! that UUl Mil s»7^Jr f u S u i b
, Fellowship Futm Donald said be was confident the
ctab will sell 500 booksbefore the rundrsislngdrlve

The dub learned lhal last yeai-s scholarship
recipient. Hade Cole, maintained a « a v w i «
during his first semester at KlorUa Sttte Unlvert
slty. Another 11,000 •cbolanhlp will be wanted I S

FiidraMng with a tie» coupon liookexduslvely
lor establishments on Sanibel nod Captiva to
cooperation wltt the Sanibel Police Recitation Club
waa approved In concept with details to be deter-

Thls year*! club motto Is: "Discover a new world
of let-vice this year."

Twenty-seven members and nine guestc phiE the
speaker attended the dub's M*y ls> bm&ast
meeting. President Hob Dtllorto discussedjilaw to_
orgaruta suba*a?;!^=z-lttafixaslsBn& or but
presidents and a froup of Paul H«rrfs FeSows, that
could advise the dub's board on difficult decisions

The guest speaker was Gre| Parser, Unnls
director of the Mariner Croup.

Next season's president, Jack Slagk! urged all
members to participate In their apnroprlaujcom-
mitlees by submitting plans for action In the cornlnl
year so Slagle can compile his report for the
governor by June 27.

Elections supervisor

will address Kiwanians

Lee County Elections Supervisor Enid Earle will
-addrws the Sanlbel-Captiva Klwanls Club at the

rceuHr breakfast meeting at 7:30 a m this We*
nraday.ataySl.attheSundlal. «••"•'«" Wed-

All visiting Krwanlans are Invited to loin the local
club members lor breakfast every Wd
morning at the Sundial.

Businesswomen plan June meeting
The Sanlbel-CapUva Chapter of the American

Business Women's Association will holds Its next
regular meeting at 6:30 pjn. Thursday, June K. at
the Thistle Lodge.

Guest speaker «U1 be Frank Nocera, executive
director of the Lee County Tourist Development
Council. Nocers was born In Indiana and raised In
Clearwater,, Fla. He has a degree In ojm-
raunicaiions from the University of South Florida-

Tampa.
He Joined the Lee County TOC In 1S83.
All women who are employed In this area are

invited to attend the ABV7A meeting. For reser-
vations call Florene Hlgglns by June 10, 472-osoo
days or 482*3786 evenings. Membership information
can be obtained by calling Eleanore Bouwman, 472-
1222 dsys or 463-09S6 evenings. Visiting ABWA
members are always welcome.

Friscilla Murphy Realty ,Iiic
"The Real Investment"

BAYFRONT-SAHlBEl
This historically noted estate Is lound on sw*n« Sunset Boy,
near Band Pass. The property contains a renovated main
residence with two bedrooms/two baths, enclosed porch ond a
new roof, plus a ore bedroom/one bath guest house with anoKj
Florida feel In oddltloa a smal an purpose building. Is also pa" ol
the estate. Ihe grounds are Immaculately maintained ond con-
tain many lovely tropical Irees. This beautiful selling Is only o
short wollc to th . beaeh and otters the Islander who loves
fishing and booting a once In a lifetime opportunity. Please call
for on exclusive appointment.

- CANAL FHONT-SANIBEI.
Found In prestkjtous Shell Harbor Subdivision, this ground level
Mlchban Mark I offers the value ond lifestyle you deserve. Com-
plete with three bedrooms, hobby room, two baths, dock with

' electric boat eft. two car garoge, sprinklers, police/direct alarm
system and more. Lei's not forget the 15 x 30 caged solar
heated pool. Don't delay on this beauty. CaiL_Call_CalI_

SEDUCED FOR SALE
Nesting peacefully along the banks of the Sanibel River on over
one and a third acres of land, our two bedroom/two both fiome
Is surrounded by lovely flowering shrubs. Shiny terrazra floors
throughout with a dressing room, serving-counter kitchen, dining
area and screened lanal with fan. The expansive private groun-
ds encourage serious gardening, a pool or tennis court. A double
car garage and cement tile roof top It off. A great value, now
offered otS125,O0O.

INCOME PROPERTY
Affordable two "5O's style" duplex units composed ol three one
bedroom/one bath apartments and one two bedroom/two
bath apartment. Located on the east end of Sanibel and on a
large corner tot {19a x 3OO'. epprox). these apartments are ac-
tively rented on an annual basis. They provide a very good entry-
levet purchase, and should be conskJeredbya" active Invest-
man!ortonted shopper* Off ered for S2TO.OOO.

SUNSET CiPTIVACoptlva Rd.
Quit-front to Bay project. Swimming pool, tennis courts, boat
dockage, cabana, beach and more. A very popular luxury resort
with all the security and comforts ol home.
NEW LISTING-Very spacious, three bedroom (with loM). two bath
residence. The best priced home available In Sunset Cap-
tlval S2O9.O0O furnished
Two bedrooms, two baths, furnished from S19B.0OO
Gulf front, two bedrooms. 2'/j baths, furnished S325.0OO

LOGGERHEAD CAY-Beach Road
Spectacular dth floor unit with a view ot the Gulf that Is
breathtaking. Never rented and In white glove model condition.
Two bedrooms/two baths, hurricane shutters, and more. Priced
to sell Immediately at S199.OOO. Please call.
Ground floor, two bedrooms/two baths, excellent rental poten-
tial, very lovely color scheme. ST78.0OO furnished.
A ground level, two bedroom, two bath unit...Sld8.5OO furnished.
Comptex amenities include Gulf front location, tennis, swimming
pool and clubhouse.

NANIU'l-SUPER VALUE!!!!
Under $90,000 on Captlval We are presenting a one
bedroom efficiency on Captiva for only S38.5OO furnished! A
very peacelul setting, complete with a screened porch area
only nine units, and dock rights on Pine Island Sound. Fishermen
take notice-it won't tost. Call today.

CAPTIVA COVE-Plne Island Sound
luxury Gulf to Bay concept. Boating, dock space, designer-
shaped pod. lounge area, beautifully landscaped grounds,
private carports, low density and very desirable.
Two bedrooms/two baths, plus den...reduced to $259,000
furnished.
Three bedrooms/two baths.-lromS249.OOO

SEE OUB HtmtAlttA. USHNSIH CLASSIFIED, PAGE 2O

SEEVS FIRST-PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955
•"•-•:•• Sanibel hland. Florida 33957

M.lnOff ice-<8l3)472- ISsI • Can.ew. vOff ice-(813)472-4121' . C p t U . Off lc.- (813)472-5151 . Bent.1 Dkl . lon-(813)472-J 113
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TAKE YOUR EARS,YOUR FEET,
AND YOUR APPETITE

TO A DIFFERENT ISLAND.
Nightly (exceptTuesday) fromMay 30 to
July 16, in Chadwick's Atrium Lounge
wê ll have the music of Southbound for
your ears, dancing for your fcet-and,
in the restaurant, special dinners from
a different island for your appetite.

Southbound
May 30th lo July 16th

DINE ON A OIITTKLNT ISLANU

AT THE FNTKANCE TOAT THL I N KA.-w.fc ' "

ONTHEBAY

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Wednesdays

Twewn Watera Inn originated
the Seafood Buffet many, many

years ago. It Is now widely
copied on these Islands but.

most pcopU think,
never surpassed.

What m frastl Start
with • fresh stone

crab or oyster cocktail. .
and then you can stuff yourself

with all you care to eat of fresh Gulf Shrimp, char broiled
Shark steak, fried Grouper fingers, baked Flounder,
•teamed Mussels, Llnguinl and Clams, and even Roast beef
au Jus. Conch Chowder, of course, plus fresh local
vegetables. |>oUto*t, a copious salad bar, and. If you •till
have room, a selection of desserts. Inclusive of beverage —
Coffee. Tea. Soda or Milk — S16.95 plus tax & gratuity.
Children's prices available.

Remember, 'Tween Waters Inn Is situated right on the
water on Capttva Island. A good deal of our flih. shrimp
and stone crab claws Is brought In fresh daily to our own
docks. You can't get It any better.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
472-5161

BrraLfatt 8-11:30 Lunch Noon 'til MMnighi Dinner 5:30-10:00

Italian Buffet Monday

Sunday Brunch 9*2

THE ISLANDS'No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

ROSS-LEVINE

Serving Lile Fare Noon '111 Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY

leuutor
Nawttm AasocltiM. U»c, naattora

1020 Peii*winkl« Way. Sonibsl. PL 3395?

ARD3UY WAY - tucked away on a prtvato
cui-de-soc. this very impressive'S bedroom.
2W both cusrom-buBt- bome'featurei a
family room,, and -«pccious entertaining
oroatnctuding a tiled lower level entry and
ft>yer area with wet DOT, formed dining room
and living room with vaulted ceilings and
screened porch areas off each room. The
private second floor master bttdroom suite
Includes a large screened-in porch which
overlooks a canopy ot palms. Plenty c*i:
room for a pool Owners are nighty
motivated - present all otters. Asking
S1923O0.
After hours call: Vivlenne Bould. REALTOR-
Associale 472-19O2.

472-3166

F&B
OYSTER GO.

A Fish House Restaurant
THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD'! MENU

Early Bird Specials

MOST HOT PLATTERS INCLUDE

Nightly Specials

$8.96

Coqullles St. Jacques
Stuffed Crouper.
Shrimp Moiion
Chicken Parmagiana
Steak Teriyoki

Includes hot biscuits, apple jelly,
butter; salad and a vegetable .

THE MOST IMITATED
RESTAURANT ON SANIBEC

Open Sovon Doy* o Week 5:00:10.00

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

b u h k to i to cftnts of <te
Sinlbd Clupter of Vat American
Bulneo Womai'i Anoctalin! to
help women advance m education
tnrougb tbe aaaodation KfaoUnhlp
program. Mayor Fred Valtln hta
proclaimed May ABWA Education

Month mSanlbel.
Here AcUnc Ibyor Bm Huenai

prawai me official pnclamwon U
ABWA Fdncation fSninwq Kano
Ben while ABWA President Coar-
matae Kornleck loob on. Photo by
Mart Johnson.

T W have our
branches where
you have your roots.
In fact... our roots are ... right here in Lee
County. We're locally owned and locally
managed. That means you never have to
wait for an out-of-town decision about your
banking. With branches conveniently lo-
cated on San Carlos Blvd., Fort Myers-
Beach, and Sanibel Island, we offer our
neighbors a friendly alternative to the
impersonal dealings of a big foreign bank.
We're your neighbor, FIRST INDEPEN-
DENCE BANK. You know us — we know
your banking needs!

2nd Annual
Spring Preview!

DOLLS • DOLLS - DCLLS

MORE FOR '84

OUTSTANDING
DOLL SALE

• STOREWIDE SALE
June 1,2, 3

•Tho Bell Tower • Fl. Myers • 489-3324

n

Bnik
16780 San Carlos Blvd. S.W., Ft. Myers, FL 33908 • ""466-750G

Z24SPalmRkl3»K*l.,S*"ib*1ia.m£,rL33906 • *"47l-ttll

COME
SEE US
IN OUR
NEW NEST!

TREE TOPS OFFICE CONDOS
u o i Periwinkle Way, Suite D-104

— Across from Dairy Queen —
We're ready to serve you with:

• Letterheads
• Business Cards
•Wedding Invitations
•Flyers
• Carbonless Forms
•Booklets

• Envelopes
•Newsletters
• Menus
• Manuals
•Resumes
.Price Lists
•Brochures

•Contracts
•OEEice Forms
•Satement Stuff ers
•AND MUCH MORE.. .
472-2X21
Barry & Nancy Gordon
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ace
. from $319,900

If you are serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

Represented exclusively by

neuuton
Ammiato, Inc., REALTORS

1600 MIDDLE CULF DR., SUITE 123
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5

SANiBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

BREAKFASTS LUNCHEON SPECIALS
MorKky throuidi Friday

•He ISLANDER

Move over, YUPPIES; this is RIPPY country

SUMMER SUNSET SPECIALS
5:30 P.M. until 6:30 P.M.

SoWJ
choice of Entree: .

lOoz. New Yak Snip wllh Onion Rings
Fresh Catch of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Melted Svdst Cheese
FriedJumbo Shrimp

Including Salad. Pottlo and Bread and Butler

$9.95
15% Gratuity added to all Sunset Special*

Once settled in, RIPPIES tend to
become Florida residents in order
not to have to pay state income
taxes any more. This has a side
effect; RIPPIES also become
voters.... . . . - • v

By BUI Read
Doubtless you have been reading In the papers

lately about the YUPPIES - Young Urban
Professionals — who are expected to play a major
role as a voter group in this year's elections.

I cannot speak to the relative Imponance of this
group ai voters, although results so far seem to be
mixed. In other words, YUPPIES con'/ound the
experts Just like any other group.

My purpose here, however. Is not to celebrate
YUPPYism but to Introduce for your consideration
yet another group — a group by no means as
numerous, and perhaps not as spritely, but of some
importance nonetheless.

Ladies and gentlemen, permit me to present the
RIPPIES — Retired Island H a y Persons. I have
discovered this remarkable group In the course of
several years of passive research on this barrier
isle.

There may be HIPPIES on other Islands, but
because of the insularity with which I myself have
become afflicted, I have been unable to extend my
researches. 1 suspect, though, that RIPPIES may be
as unique to Sanibe. as our miraculous freshwater
wetlands. *

RIPPIES, before they strayed far from the
madding crowd up north, pursued a variety of
careers. Many left high level positions as executives
In the country's major companies. Tbffre are also
among them lawyers, professors, doctors (although
the latter may not qualify, inasmuch as doctors
never retire,) former military personnel, and even,
I am told, a few retired federal dvtl servant*.

It is hard to get a handle on this last group; they
tend to keep a low profile In light of the low esteem to
which O K federal government is held In these parts.
It is certainly true that oooe would be caught
cashing his or her monthly annuity check In broad
daylight at the bank or at Bailey's.

Some RIPPIES ball from the northeastern
seaboard, but a far larger number come from the
middle west. Indeed many of these return to their
northern homes once the snow stops falling, which
seems to occur later every year.

It might get to the point where these summer
sojouroers in more northerly climes mav have to dig
out their swimming pools when they put them back
Into operation on Memorial Day. : !

I am at a loss to explain why there are more..
people from the middle west than from the nor-
theast. Perhaps it is because the AAA trip maps are
easier to follow than the ones for drivers from the
northeast. Or maybe the last mentioned pioneers
became lost tn Georgia on the way down, trying to
follow the detours on Route 95 or 301, and could

, never get back on track. A more grisly possibility is
that they may have been demolished, along with

„ their vehicles, after having hazarded the dangerous
. drive down Route 95 on Florida's east coast.

Once setUed In. HIPPIES tend to become Florida
residents in order not to have to pay state income
taxes any more. This has a side effect: RIPPIES
also become voters, and as such are accorded a

respectful hearing at City Council meetings.
The RIPPIES" vote probably doesn't cut much Ice

in state or national elections. Sanibel Is an Island of
Republicanism In the sea of Hepubllcanism that is
Southwest Florida. Having a " D " typed on one's
voter registration card presumably Is not so serious
a stigma as Hawthorne's heroioe's scarlet letter,
but it does kind of single you ou t One thing about it,
you don't have to stand In line tn the primaries.

On city matters, the RIPPIB vote U a different
question. Party labels don't mean much here, where
a more Important determinant is a person's attitude
toward development. In this critical area of opinion,
RIPPIES tend to occupy the large middle ground
between those who still mourn the construction of
the Causeway and those who desire the full and
unfettered exercise of their property rights — even
tf Sanlbel becomes another Miami Beach In the

Naturally, RIPPIES take an interest tn the
welfare of their little community, but in truth what
they want to do most is to play. They are most
generous In their advice to their neighborhood
associations and to the city, but they purvey their
pearls of wisdom on the run, between boat tript., 18
holes or golf, tennis matches or whichever of the
many other activities absorbs their talents and
energies.

In their day, RIPPIES spawned their share of
YUPPIES. Many of the latter can be seen at holiday
time or during the season, Jogging determinedly or
propelling the bikes of their parents at speeds to
which these machines are entirely unaccustomed.

There is one claim of the sociologists of YUP-
PYism to which I would like to take exception. To
judge by the number of children who overwhelm

continued next page
VEAL MARSALA

$15.95
CASUAL DRESS

FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING
CALL: 813472 3181FIA. TOLL FREE 14W282 2240

Seafood Center & Crab House B
This Wawfc'i Dining Specloli

Open 11:30a.m. til EARLY DINING
A RARE FIND
FOR SANIBEL!

1 L8. STONE CRAB CLAW DINNER
with Beautiful Salad Bar

$9.95
5:3O to 6:3O p.m

LUNCH BUFFET
with beautiful Salad Bar

Won. thro Frl. - 11:JO a.m. to 3:00 p.
$3.95 lyjANicorn, _•;

RAVIOLI . „ St

STUFFED^CANNELLONI
FETTUCCiNEPROSCUirrO
SPAGHETTINtDISHES
CHICKEN
AUBERGIN
BAKED LASAG
FRESH FISH OF T

SUNDAY BUFFET
with beautiful Salad Bar

Noon to 4:00 p.m.

S5.95

2 for 1 COCKTAILS
4*0 7 P.M.

50' DRAFT
I I :30 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Men. thru Fri.
AIL-U-CAN-EAT

Steamed Blue Crabs
(Mainland Styl*)

$5.95

(Specials available to the first 1OO
until 6:3O pm - whichever comes "This ten unit apartment complex,

located In the midst of "down-
town Sanlbel". H now available
to the serious buyer wi th ex-
cellent seller financing Call 472-
62OO for more information.

SEAFOOD MARKET SPECIALS L«ltziai olio oflert o great atiav of
Itojh wafood dlshet - you have
novot had lealood until you hav»
trtedll Italian style!

PLUS SAMPLE 9 C 0 ' l g REGULAR MbNU
FriedShrimpM.« Shrimp Scampi $7.95
Fried Select Oysters S«.»5 ^"t̂ L "£, «
BokedStuHed Flounder S7.95 Crab Cok« $*.95
P b S 7 , 5

Trowbridge Realty, Inc SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
16X9 Parlwlakl* Way Salt* 104

SinitMl.FL 33957
Telephone (Sl3)47Z-ttOO .FUU LIQUOR LICENSE

3313West Gulf Drtve-BeautrMISartoellstard-On the Guff
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Move over, YUPPIES; this is RIPPY country from page VA
RIPP1E households on occasion, the YUPPIES who
frequent our shores reproduce in numbers con-
siderably in excess of what would be required
merely t o replace themselves.

Although data concerning the delicate subject of
cohabitation is understandably hard to come by,
HIPPIES seem to be las less venturesome than
YUPP1KS. Most of them appear to have spouses of
one sex or another, depending on their own sex. It's
probably just as well. You can pretty nearly always
count on spouses (or is it spice?) to extract their
partners from cocktail parties, or from Sanibel
bars, at hours considerably earlier than otherwise
would be the case.

HIPPIES tend to prefer stronger spirits than
YUPPIES. Oh, every once in awhile you can spot
one looking dourly at a glass of chablls l a his or her
hand. But usually such a one Is under doctor's or-

der* to lay olf the turd stuff for a time.
For the most part they go for Scotch. Canadian, or

martinis. Not a few hoist quite a bit aboard. If the
truth must be known.

There is a sub-species of RIPPIES, never very
numerous, which makes It a rule never to have that
first drink until fitter sundown. This is a practice
that becomes ever more difficult to sustain after
daylight-saving tune comes. Such of the "sun-
downers" as are still around during the summer
months tend to bend the rule a bit. I am sad to
report.

Some HIPPIES, during the winter months, take
their cocktails and cheese and crackers out to the
JJJ . "Ding" Darting refuge, where they can watch
the sun set In the company of their beloved birds. I
have not had occasion to participate In this evening
rite, but I am told that quite a few birds fight off

Some RIPP!ES...uke their cocktails
and cheese and crackers out to
the J.N. "Ding" Darling refuge,
where they can watch the sun set
in the company of their
beloved birds.

fatigue and a desire to return to their roosts long
enough to share the sunset with their by now fine-
fettled friends. <The latter having been given a new

continued next page
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One of life's simple :
pleasures is

Fresh Grouper

Bnttonwood
BarB-Q

Just B*for« Blind P I M • 472-1910

SANIBEL'S OWN
HOMEMADE

ITALIAN ICE
AUO

Homemade Candles

Come
and get 'em...

ODjr p
specials (or
June

The $5.95 Choice
Beef Stroganotf on Buttered Noodles

Scallops Marinara with Herbed Noodles

Fish Kabob over Rice
•

Baked Turkey Breast with Stuffing
and Mashed Potatoes

Stuffed Shrimp Casserole
with Herbed Noodles

-PUIS-
Your First Beverage FREE

- P L U S -
A Delectable Homemade Dessert FREE

Beginning June 1 bser and wine will be availabla

c>
OGL

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Serving Lunch, Dinner, or a Snack :
Open 11 tm.-8£0 p.m. • Cloud Sunday

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-2525

SplfiVjMof Foolishness p
2 Restaurant a loung* >

< ', §
^* Hr«. 5p.m.-2cm. _ r/)
I 400 FMt Paal South S«» 472-9221 I
I CHICKEN" MEXICAN FOOD*

- J <3
JOO

Lobster
Tall
$10.95
Dinners Include
potato or vegetable
and SALAD BAR

Fresh Fried Shrimp

$8.95

Pra«fc Seafood
•vallabl>forl>nch

fro»llto5.

CHILDREN'S MENU AVAILABLE

coconut
iyto

RcmtMurmnt £ Loungm
Comaof Tarpon Bay Road B Periwinkle Way
Op*n Monday-Saturday from 11a.m. to 10pm.

472-1366

Move over, YUPPIES fr,
lease on life by libation* lovingly nursed Alone )

You no doubt hive already gathered that most
HIPPIES like bine. In (act, tomellke them*, much
that they propose to build a golf course just ao the
birds can enjoy the lakes and ponds interspersed
among the golf boles.

When you consider how much more difficult it will
be lo make par with these water hazards, you will
have to admit that these particular RIPPIES really
do love birds. *

Not only that, but they propose to make the golf
club private so that all of those NIPPIES (Non-
Island Play Persons) who overrun the Island In the
late winter months won't bother the birds.

Now for a few words about HIPPIE attire The
earlier settlers of the new Sanibel - those who came
down here about IS years ago — tended to favor and
still do, Jeans, cutoffs, safari shirts and the like But
RIPPIES are more difficult to categorize In terms of

from page 18A
sartorial splendor. Indeed, one could hardly assert
that there U such I fashion syndrome aa HIPPIE
"chic."

They do seem to blend in with the winter resort
crowd better than the earlier arrivals. However,
their polo shirts and green or red trousers eta-
blazoned with representations of tennis rackets or
golf ciubs seem more faded and, to be honest,
considerably more tattered than the newer g«r-
mcats sported by the resort crowd.

RIPPIE skirts and trousers show especially the
stress of being pulled around waxing waistlines.

From the above, you can see that I have just
begun to scratch the surface of the vast and im-
portant subject of RIPPYlsm, but 1 fear I have
alrc&Oy exhausted your patience.

Besides, it's playtime again. If I don't cease and
desist. I'll be late for my tennis game.

Book Nook from page 12A
laughs. "Mi Florida books, guides and maps are
popular.."

In the future Simoods would like to go heavier into
children's books If a need for such books can be
shown on the Islands. While living In Maine, she
bought children's books for the local library. She
also did story hour* there and would like continue
Introducing children to literature here on Sanibel.

Simonds would also like to build up the science
fiction section of the book store.

Working In a new business Is fun tor both Simoods.
Joan previously was a real estate broker In Maine,
and Don owned an Industrial rubber supply com-
pany.

But the call to Sanibel was strong. The Island was
a place they knew well - Don's parents had lived on
Sanibel since the days before the Causeway.

Now another generation of Simonds Is discovering
the Islands. Two grown daughters still live In New
England, but son Doug Is part of the Simonds Martin

. CHOCOLATES
If: CHOCOLATES—CHOCOLATES

How«au«l« Chocolate Shall* * Alligator* ••
H 4 Fri

Sallwai«r Tally
Dl««11c Hard CaMtfea -FlorMaCHm Caaa

THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CREAM. TOO!
srtciAtrr or mm WIMC

Coconut Clusters

CROISSANTS i n 20 VARIETIES
Stuffed with: Chocolate. Kniit.

Cheeses.'Mealfl, Poultry. Seafood Salads
CATERING A SPECIALTY

Mon.-Sat. CARRY OUT Sunday
8:30-5 i , ONLY . 8:30-1:30

JUDGBRD. across from ECKBHDS

Tl great seafood
dishes under one roof9.

Be as picky as you like . . .you're going lo find exactly what you like on the
seemingly endless McT's menu. The islands' largest collcciion of seafoods, over 24

tempting appetizers, prime rib, barbecued ribs, chicken dishes and ihe always
fabulous Mud P i e . . . all prepared wiih loving care in McT's award winning kitchen.

Choose McT's tonight and get all the choices.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SHRIMP OB ALASKAN CRAB

The house that shrimp built!

McT's
Shrimpfiouse •

&Tavern
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Len YAecbe of tbe
Suiibel-Captiva LIODI
Club present* a $1,000
check to Debby Bryant
as Frands Biiley looks
on.

The money will help
pay medical expenses
lor Debby, a Bailey's
employee who Is
recuperating from In-
juries she suffered In an
automobile accident
this winter.

A fund was set up for
Debby at tbe Bank or the
Inlands by Bailey's
employees after the
accident. Numerous
people have contributed
to the fund, and anyone
still wishing to give
money can send checks
to the Debby Bryant
Fund In care of Bank of
tbe Islands, Bailey's
branch, Sanlbel 33957.

Sanlbel resident and
Cocor.ut Grove chef
Manolls " M a n n y "
Hatxlthgodorod took the
oath of allegiance and
became a naturalized
American citizen during
a ceremony in Naples
last Thursday.

Manny has lived In the
United States for eight
years and has been on
Sanlbel for a year and a
half.

At a party Friday
night at the Coccaut
Grove, Manny said be
wanted to become an
American c i t i z en
because he felt that if
you live In a country you
anould be willing to
protect It.

"I also like to vote,"
be said.

After leaving his
native Greece, Manny

lived In tbe Bahamas be wants to keep bit
before moving to the Greek heritage and pass
United States. He said U on to bis daughter.

At last Afresh idea in restaurants.
Morgan's Market and Lounge is Sanibel's
exciting new gull-front restaurant. Featuring
fresh steakand seafood. And some of the
finest live entertainment on the Island

Ybu'll love the way we prepare seafood.
And if steak is your thing, you're In fora big
treat, too. All top-quality U S DA beef. Cooked
the right way In three tender, juicy sizes.

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-out.
Fresh baked breaosand rolls. Lovely cheeses
Homemade salads Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables.

\fcfcalso have the most panoramic view of the
Gulf of any restaurant and loungeon Sanibel

Open daily And try ourspecial Sunday
Brunch and V*dnesday night Florida Sea-
food festival _____

MorgansMarket & bounceat Sundial Beach
& "tennis Resort. 1246 MiddlcCulf Drive, Sanibel
I land. Phone 472-4151

MORGANS
MARKET&LDUNGE
A fresh approach to steakand seafood.

"WE DELIVER"
Pick up & Delivery

0,1.472-0212

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS,
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES,
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday-Saturday. 11 a.m.-l:30p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11
Delivery from 5-11
(CallbelorelOJOp.m.l

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

Mexican Mulligan Night

FREE TACOS
JUMBO MARGARITAS
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 5-7 P.M.

FREE Taco Bar
FROZEN Margarita 2 for 1

DRAFT Beer 50'

the

OtYNESIAN E.UAU
OR EARLY BIRDS ONL
7 D l s Exo

dally. Sun

unes
QOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle R(J. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
ALL YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS AD

P L U S EXTENDED
POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.MT

Buy one Dinner at $7.95. Second Dinner Half Price
With this Ad

Except Thursday evening - Seafood Buffet
$9 .95 per p«r»op

Regular Dinner Menu
Available Dally

HOUR
FROM S to S PM Mo». to Sat.

on most well drinks
FREE Hot & cold Hors D'oeuvres

In our lounge only
GULF POINTS SQUAREfrcrow fromPuhtbi «t

Bfednwtey.aSayltt.llM

Captivan makes effort to 'mend fences' with CEPD from page 1A
"Yet we could even get people to lupport pumping

u a d If we knew we could hold it," MMderscfteid
•aid Friday.

The CEPD igreed to look Into a cost estimate for
sucb a project and pondered getting two viewpoints
one from Miles Stephen at Coastal Engineering
Consultants and the other from Eric Olsen at Tetra-
Tecft.

Peg Ho(bchnelder, chairman of the CEPD,
stressed that It Is alwsya the CEPD's goal to
maintain a nourished beach and t>5 hold the sand on
the beaches as long as possible.

"But we are not sure how yet," Hofschnelder said.
She added that tne search for ways to hold the sand
was one of the main reasons for trying experimental
projects.

During the discussion several problems with a
breakwater were presented, Including the high cost
o( such a series of permanent structures In the gulf,
and the expected problems securing permitting for
the structures.

••It's a wonderful idea, but it's a matter of
money," renourtshment project manager Dick
Steven* told the board. He said If an engineer were
given an unlimited budget he would likely rcnourish
a beach and also put up a breakwater.

Stevens estimated a breakwater project would be
more expensive than beach renourtshment

"And If Sanibel Is having problems with a ter-
minal structure at Blind Pass, tt ii Just horrible to
Imagine wnat problems they might have with a
breakwater," he added.

Before the CEPD agreed to study the idea of a
breakwater. Commissioner John Burr reaffirmed
his belief that maintenance of a renourished beach
Is vital and that rcnourlshmrnt without main-
tenance would not serve the taxpayers on Captiva.

Yet Burr admitted that maintenance through such
an expensive method as a breakwater, which could
take years to go through the permitting process, was
hard to conceive at this time.

The discussion of permitting and maintaining a
renourished beach ted Commissioner Chuck
Bruntng to express his anger at the permitting
process. He blamed the permitting process for the
delay In progress on the experimental sandbag
perpendicular stabilizer project.

"I'd like to see them used as protection, and even
possibly for accretion," Bruntng said about the
sandbags. "But we've been thwarted every damn
place by every agency. Right now the sandbag
structures should be being built."

Other possibilities for maintaining a renourished
beach, other than the breakwater or the per-
pendicular stabilizers, include artificial seaweed or
the continual dredging of sand at regular Intervals

to be placed on Captiva's beaches.
In other CEPD business last week:

•Tne board strewed that Lee County's position on
the Blind Pass terminal structure Is not opposition,
but Instead neutral.

Lee County does want the permitting agencies to
consider four questions concerning the effects a
terminal groin would have on Sanlbel — questions
tbe CEPD feels pose no problem.

The major question, the CEPD feels, concerns
bonding to ensure that the CEPD can and will
remove the structure If it proves to have an adverse
effect on Sanlbel. Stevens said the "worst case"
scenario of totally removing the structure and
taking the rock off the Island could equal the cost of
construction <SS00,O00>.
•As far as funding renourishment, the board Is still
waiting for answers to legal questions concerning
the MSTU before it writes up its financial plan.

"As far as I'm concerned we are under no time
pressure whatsoever," stressed Commissioner
Dewltl Jones. "The Importance of the next plan
can't be over-emphasized. It has to be perfect. We
might not get another chance."
•The next CEPD meeting will be held at 9 a.m. next
Monday, June*, at the Captiva Civic Association.

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
are away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN—N—SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS LICENSED
MAID SERVICE INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Try Italian Tonight.

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

*6.95

Sanibel's Only
Bar-B-Q

Buttonwood
Bar-B-Q

Ribs and Chicken
OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 lo 3

SUNDAY FROM 12 lo 3
SERVING DINNER FROM 5 lo 9

For Carry-Out Call 472-1910

LUNCH SPECIALS *3.2S-'3.9S --.«>S

iUNBATBKUNCH—7T \̂ V ' S '
BUFFET ••
B U F F E T "*<>-*<•« •4.75

UHRV-MT At AllAm-K flllTEV^

ISLAND PIZ
Sanlbel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Cull
"Fieih Dough Dally"

- Featuring -

mi Ac,
SUBS cut

It Drink».Co«ee, Iced Tea

EAT IN OR CALL .FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week.

II.OO AM tO l l<X)PM
• (more of (ess)

1630 Pertwlnkl* Way
next to The Heart d ma Wands Ptea.

dtooona*y ocfow homtnebontt

JUNE SPECIAL
SCREENED PORCH

BEDROOM
11-4 • 11

BEDROOM
10-4 • l*~*

i>

This design has been enlarged and is presently under con-
: struction on Beverly Lone In Gumbo Limbo Subdivision, with

an "Old Florida" elevation at a pre-construction price of
$140,000. Other features include a large front porch, unique
railing and a lattice enclosure. This home has a fully en-
closed two-car garage, plus loads of storage space in the
lower level.

Stop by our model in the Dunes Subdivision for more
details on this home, located on a lakefront lot.

We also have over 20 different designs lo choose from. Let
us make your island home a reality.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri.»to5

Weekends.
By Appointment

102S Sand Castle Road
Sanibel, Florida \VM\T>
Phone (813)472-2881
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New books at the Sanibel Public library
FICTION

A Piece of Cakr Derek Robinson.
The powerful, funny and heart-
piercing story of a group of young RAF
pilots from September IS39 to Sep-
tember 1940 as they pass from the
period of the "phony war" to the
realities of Uie Battle of Britain.

Another Street. Another Dance.
Clifford llanley. The family tale of
Meg Macrae, a strong, self-reliant
woman set in Glascow from the 1020s
through World War 11. Meg survives a
gritty marriage and holds her family
together through many crises as she
leams the ways of the city.

Saving Face and Other Stories.

Norah LofU. Nine stories of con-
temporary English small-town life,
written In plain readable fashion and
offering a professional blend of up-to-
date social observat ion and
psychological shrewdness — M done
with an Ironic flair.

And the Wild Birds Sing. Lola
Irish. This novel cf Australia Is a well-
researched saga of the country In the
1840s set In Sydney and It* environs.
The cast of characters reflects the
gamut of persons of the time ranging
i.rnm upper-caste English aristocracy
and military to Irish Immigrants and
transported felons.

The Last Laugh. John Rlggs. The

off beat, engaging debut of a new
mystery series « t in small-town
American with vividly drawn
characters and event*. Ttrid entry
features three practical Jokers and a
long ago prank.

Sweet Death, Kind Death.
Amanda Cross. Kate FJinsler, called to
Clare College to join a task force on
gender studies, is actually there to
investigate the supposed suicide of
Pat r ice Umphelby, who h a d
everything to live tor.

BIOGRAPHY
O Beloved Kids. Rudynrd Klpiin?-

continued next page
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IF IT'S WEDNESDAY,
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

' DtNE ON A DIFFERENT ISLANI1

n; EMKANQ: TO sexm i SI:AS ITAVTATION. CAITIM ISLAND K&I:K\ATIONS Rjx^nsmt *

I GREEK
BUFFET
Friday
night!
Our full regular
menu is also
available

coconut

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
. at Bailey's Shopping Center

IOIXO Monday^u-iday Iran 1 lam to lOpc
472-1366

• TOLFSTOPIOO RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magazine Y9BI198Z W83

• Rated * * * *(Exce»enf) Fort Myers New* Pros*

• Winnerof19M*TA$TEof the ISLANDS AWARDS"
including "Best Restaurant for Cel«

Serving 7 Days 530-10:00 p m
ill Bar Service All Major Oed t Cards

Coptiva Island 472-5566

Theshow-ssogood,
you'll eat it up.

Come watch a wuatd at work He slices, dices, and
spices chicken, steak, and shrimp Or try some sushi
andasipofsaki When you get a yen for Japanese
food, there's no place like Noopie's

Fbr reservations call 472-4151.

Noopie's Japanese Steakhouse
Sut'lwl [Joirfi .inci Trnnit Rmort.

IJ46 Middle Cull Df we. 5wnibel, Matidi 1T917

Why call FISH? The reasons are limitless
Why call1 FISH (Frlendi in'service Here)? reassurance. Or an Invalid's need for personal care.

S«*u*e a leiepnone volunteer at 472-0404 is waiting Or a working molher'i need lor a baby-sitter, a shut-
i aLj7 ° ^ p y o u w i t h y 0 " t n ' 8 " ^ f o r a b o t m e a l - ° foreigner's need lor
| prowem. - . . . . v translation from English into his native tongue, a

?f prowwo^ " f°uM be an elderly person's dJabeUCs need (whelp with dietary problems.
The needs of neighbors can be limitless. Volun-

teers or FISH who select telephone or transportation

need for transportation to a doctor on Sanibel or Ln
| Fort Myere. Or a lonely person's need for

or some other way to help are ail gRod neighbors
who offer their services for free seven days u week.

Feel free to call FISH yourself either to volunteer
or to ask for non-emergency assistance. The number
IS 472-0404.

New books at the Sanibel Public library continued
Selections from a 10-year collection of
KlplL"£'s letters to his children filled
with Joket., limericks, sketches, talks
of travel and advice. The letters
present the evolving relationship
between father and son as John grows
trom schoolboy to soldier.

NON-FICTION
A Key West Companion.

Christopher Cox. A combination of
words and photographs that together
make a subtle and stunning guide to
the history and sights of the island.
This Is a celebration of Key West's

fascinating past and enduring charm.
Look on the Florida shelf.

C. Fred'i Story. C. Fred Bush,
edited by Barbara Bush. A dog's eye
view of very Important people in
Washington and elsewhere. C. Fred

Joins the Bush family in Texas, moves
with them to China and then returns to
Washington and the vlcc-presidentitl
bouse.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Polm •!<)«. Plot.
2330 PolmBlda. Hood

SinllxlliloiKl. FIJMJ7
(•13) 472-21U

4IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1

" Harmon Photo & Video
359 Periwinkle Way

4 Sanibel, FL 33957
^ (B131472-6364

H «we rent video cameras to record your house or corv
H dominium furnishings for insurance purposes
^ • we rent video cameras to record a family get-

together or to show SANIBEL to the folks back home.
• *we repair VCRs

m

N

c
i |iiriii i]i iHixiii 1̂

"Fresh and Relaxed" * * * JEAN U= BOEUF
(Fl. Myers News Press. January 61)

The Quarterdeck
of Sanibel

1625 Periwinkle. Sanibel • 472-1033
SPECIALIZING IN .

FRESH SEAFOOD & SHAKS

Complete Uve Maine Lobster Dinner
nlohtlyexcsptMondoy

<Umitedavaflabluly)

n

BREAKFAST
7JOem.,Noon

5undaySajrv.3Dm.

DINNER

CLOSED WTI»«SOAV

* Our Chef it lh» own»r. which guarantees our qualify* [

ON THE WATER. IN THE §60,0005.

live directly on the water. With your boat doched
just beyond your porch. And some of the best
Bshing in the world just beyond that. New, quality
appliances, covered parking, private screened
porch, swimming pool, tennis... you'll have it all.
Good, old-fashioned "
value in a secure, private
condominium community.
Take a look today.
U»e ihl. map to JuMt 7™ » M.niu Bcxdloo
PtoeUtand.Uwololtarih.^ii.loBlueOr^MT
. . . or CMS M5-M74 xvl • HOKIIJ 0«rK« will I«1I> 7°u " •

McT's presents
the biggest
"eaiiy bird"

or» the island!

PRIME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY
For the first 100 sealed from 5-6 P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. in the Tavern

McFs
Shrimp House

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-31GI
v«li-!»p.m. M*JorCr«HlC«rd»A
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7RAD£-IN
SWIMSUIT

29th-JUH( 9th

Pretty and Cool
Summer Dresses

sleeveless and short sleeves

Corner Periwinkle Way and Caso Ybol Road

p
might allow oo the properties
question that U so out of keening with

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.
CLOTHING, JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
PRICES

twngm i «• ttuur'ORIGINAL OIL
PAINTINGS & FRAMES

One Of The Largest Selections
In Southwest Florida

10-B; Sunday 10-3
Snd noor, above Cafe OrieAAft

1473 Periwinkle Way
CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461 CLOSED MONDAYS

EACH CREDIT FOR
THREE OR MORE

S3S0 CREDIT FOR ANY SINGLE

J4.00 EACH CREDIT FOR TWO f DANIELS ROAD
77.20 acres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Complete
package available.CREDIT « »

THREE OR
GLADIOLUS GARDENS

12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent Income
history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Fully
leased.

OFFICES
s elevator. Deluxe downtown

ent shelter.

CONDO
Three story atrium bui
location. Tenant guaran

BRINO US YOUR WORN OUT OR OUT—OF—STYLE
SWIMSUITS. REGARDLESS OF THEIR CONDITION I
OS^SF"- 0 I V E Y O U C H E D I T TOWARD THEJ
PURCHASE OF NEW 8WIMSUITS-0NE W E E K *
ONLY. ALL TRADE- IN SUITS TO BE OIVEN TO
GOODWILL INDUSTRIES. •Trace-lrT-crWllolranlw
any suit, regardless of i fs condition (Iwo piece suits
!!i!SLJa v .V t 0 D a r W botlom). Multiple suit credits
applied at ttme ol purchase only. Multiple suit credit
good only (or purchase 01 same size. Multiple credits
apply for combinations of Irade-lnj, however, credits
apply lo corresponding styles only. Three pne piece
swimsults traded In lor three two-piece swltnsults
would be a credll ol W.50 each. All sales are llnal.
Mu tiple purchase) are required to be eligible lor

multiple trade-in credll.
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COMMENTARY
Reader suggests recreational amenities are'loss leaders'for residential development

To Ibe Editor
Tbe Islander

Reading the letters in Commentary
pro and con Spoonbill has been roost
Interesting. George Tenney'i letter In
the May 15 Issue has "hit Uie nail on
Ihc head."

Without the real estate development
- one which goes well beyond existing
allowable limits - the Spoonbill golf
course would not be feasible. If those
persons sponsoring the golf course are
so hot on having that course, would
they be willing to turn over to the city
of Sanibel all or the property en-
compassing the proposed project that

wiU not be ased lor the course, tennis
courts and clubhouse Jn exchange (or
the go-ahead on development of those
athletic facilities?

During the course of my many years
of experience .as financial consultant
to businesses, t have worked with a
fair number of real estate developers
who have built some very fine com-
munities all centering around a golf
course and/or other recreational
facilities. Those items (typically loss
leaders) serve as the selling in-
ducements for the surrounding real
estate. Witness the Dunes, Beacbvtew
Country Club, South Seas Plantation,

Fiddlesticks, Jimmy Connors '
development, etc.

It seems to me, based on what I have
read, that that Is what the Spoonbill
sponsors have in mind. To allow
Spoonbill the development rights to a
number of residential units beyond
those currently applicable would be
setting a bad precedent for the city
and would be rewarding mainly the
current property owners. i

The members tA the City Council are
to be commended for neeing the
Spoonbill project for what It is than for
what It is claimed to be.

Sincerely yours,
Robert Emmett

Sanibel
P.S. On the same date you published
Mr. and Mrs. Harris' letter, who ap-
pear to be under the Impression that
the city. If it wanted to buy the land,
would have to buy tt at a price
agreeable to the owners. Not so. I
guess they are not aware that the land
can be condemned and taken over at a
price representing the fair market
value of those properties — a value
that would reflect the positive and
negative features attached thereto.

Mayor addresses Spoonbill principle from page 4A
botti tbe council and the public.

On the otter band, and speaking as
one coundlznu, I would be less than
candid It I (ailed to let you know of my
chagrin at aome of the topics you have
suggested to your group. They seem to
paint a spectre ot what a, future council

policies up to now as to make It quite
impossible for the current council to
give tbwn Mrious consideration In the
current decision making process.

In particular, 1 have difficulty with
the reference to "200 Below Market
Rale Housing units" —I e it Is a well-
established and well-known facet of
the city's BMRH program that there

shall not be any Urge scale and con-
centrated BMRH development
anywhere on the Island.

I am aware, of course, that hyper-
bole (or worse) has also been ex-
pressed In communications from those
who oppose the proposal — but I know
you w*Jl agree that two wrongs do not
make a right.

Council Is charged with malting a
dispassionate decision on an Issue on
which passions appear to be running
high. That difficult task will be made
easier the more all concerned, on both
sides of the issue, contain their passion
within reasonable bounds.

Sincerely,
Fred Valtln, mayor

WIN
A ONE WEEK

CRUISE for two!

THCOSSO CORPO/UTiarS

^ . 0 1 ? . " d v ° " r " ' " O w • " * " " "« (orCribe-I to St. Tho™. San lu d P
tZZTr'!'J°°" ' D o u b l ' "*? Tl"«™ * F"" CasinoTouniS. i
Night Clubs. Readier at any Swimsuit Outlet store. No purchase
necessary. ISorokfertoregjilCTfordrawlni. puren.se

SWMS1MT OUTUT
FOOT MVFK _«»....._..... . ^*
FORT MYERS
Miner's PUz*
McGregor Blvd. «t San
Carlo* Blvd. & CUdtotus Dr.

PORT CHARLOTTE
Charlotte Square
2150 Tamiaml Trail
Between Publix ind Duff's

Monday-Friday 9:30-7:00 Saturday 9:30-5:00 Sunday 12:30-4 30

FORT MYERS
2062 Beacon Manor Dr,
US 41-Southof Airport

HOTEL COMPLEX
19 units located on deep water cana!. Country Club area of Cape
Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition.

APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumable mor-
tgage at Wi%. Fully leased. Complete package available.

COMMERCIALLY ZONED
8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced
Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified
buyer. Call for details.

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 2 0 4

"In order to process your cfaim,
we'll need a

precise description
of everything lost

or damaged
by the fire."

With Video Watchguard you have that
needed description.

you'H hove to
aitmoefs.

PXJI, VOUI audio aeiciap'on of eoch it emu
ineludea on the tope.

o< any beJongsHds. youT have that c<oo< en lie
, Video Watct*iuo.-G hetpj irnvwe i*e msu>-

• Watchooof Oil actxnp<ete vx3eotope once you pay for. Ptut il'i moieocono'T'-coi
©rjciry o ' Ol tho cc*it^riti Of your homo or inanyou wOiideipeci. So.&v« us o cal fct c

•- itee«»s!mo!etoaov

(Of rnsurance
iititotnTn. you're fik«'y

fbrjel manv of your vntucbio postoswons
3)ri wt-ter. V ^ e o Wotcnyuata inveriioiy

K vcospoysiX*

Video Watchguard, I nc.
P.O. Box I

Sanibel, Florida 33957

(813)472-6346
Local Salei Representative
Pam Home (613)472-9667



NAPLES
2065 E. Tamiami Trail

774-4443

OUR NEWEST STORE
FT. MYERS

15135 McGregor Blvd.
482-8880

"CAREFREE" U«1B« FarTfc* S«aler CUI.«
Full S*n.Vr Knltrmcnl Apartment*

3807 Dri Pt.do Boukv.td
O P * Cot.l.Fk>rtd« 33901

£ F I 4 l O

MONTHLY RENT
INCLUDES

O»'1'i.n C>uni> M.'3l

MODELS SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
Ptf tSlS-549-QSCS

MUST BE AMBULATORY

The ISLANDER

IN A WORD... VALUE
Gulfside Place No. 315

$304,500

P 0. Bo. 110 • 3401 Pifm R B
Binibil )*<aiK). Fk 'id* 33957

Pnon*ai3"tt 5031 • BOOnrSMS

USED POWEK MATS

imOIAJLKOATS

racioHicmtooK
COMPASS RKEMAIONA

Opwi/Ocy.
HHMt lnSt .

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL
472-5185

Your
sunburn's
killing you.

Where do you go?
MedCenter
_ minor emergency care _
B open every day 8 a.m.-8 p.m. SB*Gull Points Square

" (next lo Rjbiix)
serving Souin For I Myers

. Sambet and Captiva
433-3.1TI

6675 Estero Boulevard
(across from Holiday Inn)
serving Fort Myeis Beach

463-7900
AlfUisted with Lee Memorial Hospital

Southwell Bottlers say*
Save $1.20 With These Coupons

STORE COUPON
SAVE 40-OH

MOUNTAIN DEW
2 Liter Bo t t lM, 8 Pk. IS oz.
F or 6 Pack C*n»

THE OtMJCfc SOUTHWEST •OTTLBWS Of FLONOA.

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction

Limit of two
live shells of
each species
per person

art COUNCIL RESOLUTION 7W»

lemton
Nvwton AsaocUtM, Inc. RMltora

1020 P«rlwlnkl« Way. Sonlbo!, FL 33^57

TREEMOUSE RETREAT at Seololl Viliope (or
the perfect vocation or gei-a*ov home v
unit complex shores a pool, tennis court.
BBQ and booidwalk l o the beach. Vaulted
ceilings, a to't. fireplace, intercom ona twio
screened decks aad up to luxury. This unit is
available lor previewing anvtin^e
S189.0OO.* •- • • •
Aftei hours coll: Ann t.dorelta. BWOKEU-
Solesmon ^82-3954. ' • *-

472-3166 .
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"SAYS /T ALL IN REAL ESTATE."

CANAL WOE UVINQ AT " S BL
Immaculate H i m bedroom, thn«e bath canal
nomg In Shell Hartw withcaoeo' neaied pool
on • large wall i*ndsc«ped lot. Canal has direct
accost lo San Carlos Bay. Custom built,
spacious anci beautiful. Owner
llnancing- Call eobknd Betty Bulcock.
REALTOR Associate*.

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

U f U L L A K L lalATIS
Ju»t (123.000 tor this three bedroom two bath
ground level home on the LAKE with 1 car
carage.Tr>is horns is locatod In San.Ml Ukes
Estates and the owner is very mottvsied to sell
Home needa some cosmetic upgrading. Lotsof
potential. Interesting hanging bridge toa private
Island. Enclosed porch. Call Betsy Belpedio
- tker-Salesman.1 '

OCEANS REACH
Enjoy a PANORAMIC GULF VIEW from Ihfa
recently refuiMshed third floor Ocnant Reach
condominium. This two bedroom, two bath
condominium has a good rental hlslory and Is
available at only S1B2.000 Furnished. Contact
Marie L. Reno. Broker Salesman

POINT&SANTO OESANIBEL
Terlllcvlewol GULF and courtyard. Private
corner location from third floor. Eelgantly
decorated. Ex! fas Include Microwave and new
washer and dryer. Above awjVaflo rental history
malting (his an excellent Investment. Call Betty
Clark. Broker-Salosman.

. ADDITION AL ISLAND OFFERINGS

SANIBEL ARMS WEST I CM
Shelter choice ready and waiting! GULF FRONT
unit In a family ortanted complex featuring pool
tennis, boat dockage and 475 feet of beach on
the gulf .Oood rental. Offered f umlshed at just
1187,000. Corrlapt Bob and Betty Buttock,
REALTOR Associates. . .•<• -.--•

TARPON BEACH «206
Ughl and aJry with gorgeous GULF (snd pool)
VIEW from alt angles (except 2nd bedroom) End
suits is professionally decorated and furnished

.- in Florida «tyl«,*23u.K», Call Bill Stoneberg
REALTOR Aaaoclateor Polly Seely, Broker-
Sal«man. ••'. '

THIS QROUND LEVEL SUITE IS A FEW
sieps from the Bea and Band and clcse to the
numtmred parking apace for luggage and '
groceries. Trie space isgenerous. so don't settle
for cramped quarter*. Ask for Maryann Skohan
Brokef-Saiesman.

: n SONDIALBEACHAKOTENNISBESORT
. Full service resort with din I no room

. convention faciiiiles, Spools out ide Chckoe
be/, 13 tennle court, windsurfing etc

- M-402,SetbackQULFFnONTS2900oaF
M-M1:Set backGUL.FFRONTS282000 F
C-202: Courtyard View 1147,000 F
O-203:0ULVIEW S239.0O0
O-3fJ3;GULFVI EW tSXJXti
Call Mrle L. Flann, Broker-Salesman end Hi Reid

. REALTOR Associate for further details on any
Sundial listing.

, REALTOR®

noifs,

nwm «m H I M * wtwn wonlt an t
•Otal la * • mkr M » • 6*1. M

M -

W REALTY GROUP m n M A a M K | 0WW 0<
M k t a d X k l d < f i

aM*octetMimf««tiai0fWMg«mltMm
tf l a pnduB*. MlMd lor Kuocacs, and Intwrt

mag aupport. and a demm *oar»aot w«i Wiouai UOa
HiviLv** HIWICHDOIII ws} fwnov an #iSvom# conapsnjr-
•Ma iMhtork lor auculM nkxaUon aanlcw neallon
nntal proaraon. and MWna! an) local MIS axpown
In your aaareh lor ouadtlad ajpwttaa b? marMlng. whaftar

-IMrnid«illali>aiinarelalorlniMi<Hnlproparllaa . .
mutt our eradmWH. VIP REMIT GROUP, INC H a
mambar o< the Mirbiar Oroup ol AflDlatad Companlâ
"»«^^f^<<«9Wy«I>acJaltod^[ -

•bout Vm aarrioa mat yic our valuad dlanl. tlonma.

WEvecoTrmibr..

C A S T A V M Y B T A T O / C M M » A Y O U - J t . r » . Iota
c v o , l o k l . . » l ? A » 1 9 C * I 9 O ^ « » f
f , onawidacanal doss to Culf beach
Cc^«^OoA,8rokwSal««iTic«. * , ^

ANNUAL RCNTAL AVAILABLE
BRANDNEWIlDtinMHIdHwi/Village Tnte«twdroom
Ihrm bath duplex hom« Iocata4 dirsctty en Golf Courss,
Unfurnished Appliance!and wlndowtiresamosIncluded
FREEGOLFMEMBERSHIfltl I Call utPRealty Group Inc
Vacation Rentals attics for further Inlormatlon 472tet3

TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
OreHrOAVSAWEE

REAL ESTATE SALES VACATION RENTALS

a»fi*«R """SSSS!*-- VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
irtCtall
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Section B

How the alligator
got his names

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Aon Wimerbotbam

The first acceptable linnaean binomial fof the
alligator was produced by F.N. Daudin In 1802
(really 1801) based on a specimen with which the
fathers of our country were Involved.

In 1TM, Thomas Jefferson, with some financial
support from George Washington,. mounted a
botanical and zoological expedition to the North
American wilderness.

Andre Mlchaint, • French botanist who bad been
collecting, studying and scientifically naming North
American plants, was chosen to lead the expedition.
tu- - ^ ^ • - ^

ayndcalffiatttoTWaTmedT^
But before the expedition was terminated,

Mlchaux did get one alligator specimen from the
Mississippi River. He preserved ft and sent tt to bis
friend P.N. Daudla, who wa< a herpetologist In
France at the time.

Daudin named It Crocodllus mitslsBtpJcasto,
meaning "crocodile of the Mississippi River." Thus
It is quite correct to call our species tike Mississippi
alligator, bearing In mind that we arc referring to

Above, the celebrated Marshall In a com-
templatlvemood.

Below, this picture of Marshall making an
Important rtwrtslon (to him and to hut Intended
entree du Jour) might seem frivolous, but It
carries a sober message.

Dogs on Sanlbd should be fenced, on a leash or
under voice control at ALL tunes. Dogs have
lived too long with humans and have lost any
ability to protect themselves against Urge
predators like alligators.

the river and not the state—which did not even exist
at that time.

Daudin spelled Mississippi with only one p and,
therefore, the Latlnlzatlon that was accepted em-
ployed a spelling with only one p, (missfsBtpiensis).
It should stand today with only one p, although a lot
of people have "corrected-* the spelling and added
thesecondp.

Another little-known fact Is that at the time
Daudin praDOfcd hla name to describe our .ing"*"**
Ibc French calendar had changed.

France bad Jnst dumped the. monarchy and
become a republic With that political chance came
a calendar, chance; K the correct date o t the
oreaentauod oTOOl K W W W M T a m m o f W n , a i U
<3Uximi»ock«tai.>(jnWoloilc<U literature.

T h e dale la ImportinfbJSSeoiorlocltjr, wfcicb b '
the basis of deciding what n^nv will be officlaTta-**
caaes of dispute. '

Zoologist , Daudin's, contemporary, Georges
Chretien Leopold Frederic Dagobert, the Baron
Cuvier, a leading berpetologlst of the day, erected
the genus Alligator for the sole purpose of putting
our alligator into iL •

Ignoring Daudin, of whom he was not at all fond,
and the name, mississiptensls (with one p), Cuvier
re-renamed the reptile Alligator luctus.

Lucius was the name of a fish with a snout shaped
much like that of theAUigatbr. Cuvier, like Daudin, .
gave the type locality only as the "Mlssisslpl" River
(with one p ) . As A. nidus was the only species of
Alligator known to Cuvier, It became the type
species of the genus Alligator. • ••

Today we regard toe genetic name alligator as
well-founded, but we see that Daudin's specific
name mlssissfplensts has precedence over Cuvier's
luctus. The scientific name of the American
alligator, therefore, should stand today » Alligator
mlsslsslplensis (with one p) <D«rtin>. The
parenthesis around Daudin indicates that the name
mlsslssiplenats was not originally proposed in the.
same genus. • • .

In 1958, the International Nomenclature Com-
mission, the official body that decides on such '
details as whether you use twop's or one," ruled
that Daudin, back in 1802 (really 1801) committed
an error typographlcus. So now everybody Is
supposed to spell the word with two p's.

. I kind of like the flavor of history here
so I shall continue to use.AUIgator
(with one p) , which term you will find throughout
this discussion and anything else I ever write about
my favorite species, ? . •

Other names have been applied not heretofore
mentioned: Crocodilus Indus, Crocodllus cuvieri.
Alligator helots. We 'won't dwell on these
aberrations, b u l l e t us, consider one final one:
Crocodylus poroms australls, a name applied to our
alligator by the. Ceylonese herpetologist

• Deraniyagaia."
It seenis that CrDCOdybis porosus, an active, large

and. dangerous creature of exceptionally wide
range, called saltwater crocodile or estuarine
crocodile In most English-speaking parts of its
range. Is called "alligator" In Australia.

The Spanish words El
Lagarto mean The Lizard.
The Spanish has
metamorphosed into the
English word Alligator.

The word Crocodile has
a similar Iacertilian
derivation: it reminded
early Greeks of their
wall lizards, which they
called Krokodeilos.

A large American alligator resided In a zoo In
Australia for many yean. The cage was erroneously
labeled "Estuarine Crocodile." Deraniyagaia either
saw this animal or a picture of it and, being a
"splitter" he described an Australian race of
CrocodyhB porosus as subspecies auctralls based os
that captive gator from the good old USA t

All of into nomendatural twnrtiniftnh may
tmtanportanL Bat the Father of.Taxonomy, Lin-
DMOJ (1707-1776) recognized early on the need for
a n International system for describing plants aed
amfanato ttatwouM bejusdRrstood by all cultures.
^He-deylsed the binomial.'or-f

g ; gents? niississlptensis, spedes). A third
name can be used for race within a.species, or
subspecies (e.g., the australis example citedabove
— which case really got of f the track).

Linnaeus employed Latin and Latinized Greek
words on the theory that those languages would
have the most acceptance and understanding
worldwide. Genera, more. often than not, are
Latinized Greek; specific names arc Latin as a
general rule, with many exceptions.

He even Latin tied bis own name, Carolus Lin-
naeus, from Carl von LJnne, which was his name In
his native Sweden, after be was raised to the
nobility.

' Kany of Linnaeus' principles of nomenclature are
used today, and lots of currently-used names are
directly attributable to him. Any time you see a
scientific name of a plant or animal with "Linn." or
simply "L." after It, you know the great Swede was
Involved. - -

'•,, The first acceptable Latinized name of a plant or
qitlmni stands and Is used permanently. Sometimes
there are goof-ups. For example, the black snake of
North American is called Coluber constrictor, and
s o It will always be called despite the fact that It
does not constrict Its prey.

Usually names are officially assigned only to
known, already discovered, plants or animals. I
know ol one exception: one of the world's leading
conservationists and wildlife artists. Sir Peter Scott,
concerned that, if it existed at all it needed the
protection of British Endangered Species law,
named the Loch Ness Monster.

It seems that under the U.K. law, In order to
achieve protection an animal must be specified by
hfo i>fn<*tn1 twhTitcpl name. Accordingly, and In good
faith, I am sure, Scott assigned the name Nesslteras
rbombopteryx, which means rhombus-winged ness-
mooster.

It Is unfortunate that the letters that compose this
name be rearranged to read "monster hoax by Sir
Peter S." Not for an instant do I suggest that Sir
Peter In guilty of any "jiggery^mkery," to employ a
term common in bis country. I believe this anagram
to be pure happenstance.

: continued page 2B
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At the wildlife refuge

Film focuses on problems

of coastal communities

The summer schedule for tbe J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge In In effect through Oct. 31,
1984.

Summer operating hours for tnc national wildlife
refuge facilities and programs on Sanibel will In-
clude:
•Sclf-guldinR tour along the five-mile Wildlife Drive,
walking trails at the Bailey Tract, and self-guiding
canoe trails (canoe rentals available at Tarpon Bay
Marina and Tween Waters Marina) every day of
the week from sunrise to sunset.
•Visitors Center wildlife exhibits open 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.
•An orientation slide show at the Visitors Center at
10 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
•A special film presentation at It a.m. Saturday.
This week's film at 11 a.m. Saturday, June 2, is "It's
Your Coast," which focuses on several com-
munities' problems with coastal management and
the conflicting values it presents.

State summer camps will teach

youngsters about Honda outdoors
Applications are still bc£ng

accepted for two popular sum-
mer camps conducted by the
Flor ida D e p a r t m e n t of
Agriculture and Consumer
Services Division of Forestry.

Forest education supervisor
Barry Gay says the sessions are
expected to close out soon and
encourages parents not to wait
until the last minute to apply.

Camps are open to students
who have completed the sixth
grade but not yet entered (he I2th
grade.

For 575 a week participants
will have the opportunity to
explore some of Florida's most
scenic woodland settings, guided
by professional foresters and
specially-trained camp coun-
selors.

The camp at the Blackwater
River State Forest In northwest

Florida has weekly sessions June
10 through Aug. 11. Another
camp at the Wlthlacoochce State
Forest near Tampi holds woekly
sessions June 10 through Aug. 18.

Activities at both camps in- •
elude compass and map contests,
seining streams lor plant and
animal life, exploring soils and
canoeing. There Is also plenty of
time for fishing, swimming and
hiking.

Students are grouped by age
for field studies and by gender
for dormitories. All sessions at
both environmental centers are
co-educational.

A highlight of the program Is a
free week of advanced study and
outdoor living for 12 students per
week at each center. Selection Is
based on interest and ability
shown during the first week.
During the special second week

session selected student* will
l e a r n more a b o u t the
management of a modern day
forest and will participate In field
trips to nurseries, Umber cutting
operations and other activities.

Gay calls the camp an en-
vironmental study program that
gives students an opportunity to
get a closer look at natural
Florida — an experience each
will carry for a 111etlnw.

Information on tbe camps can
be obtained by writing tbe Forest
Education Supervisor, Division
of Forestry, 3125 Conner Blvd.,
Tallahassee, FL 32301.

George Campbell from Page IB

I am indebted to Dr. Calvin Brown for the
following example of Interesting nomenclature: It
seems that Alfred Russel Wallace, co-discoverer
with Darwin on the Theory of Evolution by Natural
Selection, observed an orchid from Madagascar
that was equipped with nectaries of a depth of 41* to
5'^ Inches.

Wallace, a keen student of hawkmoths, which are
the pollinators of these orchids (Angraecum £p.),
knew of no hawkmoth at that time (1891) equipped
with a proboscis long enough to reach such a depth.

Therefore, he predicted that such a hawkmoth
eventually would be found. In 1903 the moth was
discovered, as Wallace had prophesied, and was
aptly named Macrosffla xnorganl predict*!

One of my favorite places In this world is a short
walK from Plcadilly Circus. There In the basement
of an ancient building, mercifully spared during the
London Blitz, may be found the Linnaean Society
Collection — all housed in an air-conditioned bank
vault.

Employing proper persuasion, a non-member will

be admitted to examine Linnaeus' origin)
specimens and his handwritten notes. One can see
shells, insects, cleverly-prepared fish skins pasted
to paper, birds and thousands of plants — THE very
plant specimens on which so many of today's name*
ore based.

One has a senseOf history when visiting this
delightful place, for It was at tbe Linnaean Society
thatDarwtn mustered tbe support to edge poor old
Wallace Into the inferior position as definitely the
number two co-dlscoverer of Evolution.
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One of two chicks dies

Osprey foster parent program

considered successful

By Scott Martell
Saturday morning a young osprey

chick lay dying under an artificial
nestingsiteintheJ.N. "Ding"Darling
Wildlife Refuge.

The skinny chick had been an or-
phan. But a month ago It became part
of a special project. Two 3-week old
chicks that were found floating on a
waterlogged nest in Pine Island Sound
were placed with osprey foster
parents.

The osprey orphans were possibly
the youngest ever to be accepted by
foster parents.

But last week one of the chicks fell
out of Its nest. The ground was littered
with pinfish dropped close to the sickly
chick by its foster parents. But it had
no appetite. It was too weak. And in
the hot late May sun, with its parents
flying overhead, the chick died.

"Birds that don't fledge until this
late In the season have a hard time
making it," said a sad Mark "Bird"
Wcstall, who in conjunction with Care
and Rehabilitation of Wildlife spon-
sored the foster parenting project.

"Any chick born this late in the
season Is lucky to make It, considering
the weather and that fact that there

seem to be (ewer fish this time of
year " Westall said.

Last Monday Westall banded the two
osprey chicks in anticipation of their
first flight attempts within two weeks.
At that time, he said, he noticed the
two chicks were uncommonly small —
one more so than the other.

By the end of the week, Westall, who
visited the chicks daily, found the
smallest chick was continually falling
out of the nest. She was trying to fly,
perhaps, but she was too weak. She
was heavily padded with leathers, and
the falls did not hurt her. Westall
simply kept returning her to the nest.

But on Saturday the chick was on the
ground again, this time dying,

"But the other young orphan looks
good and healthy," said a hopeful
Westall.

Westall is pleased with the results of
the foster parenting program. For
close to five weeks the osprey parents
have stayed with the chicks, providing
shade and food.

When their own chick, who was five
weeks older than the orphans, fledged
two weeks ago, the parents remained
with their adopted young.

Left, "But!" and Janie Westall band one ot the two
young orphan osprey chicks before they were placed in a
"roster nest" several weeks ago. Photo by Mark John-

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
IS HAPPENING AT SAN5 BEL BAYOUS!

poulattJ Hmw
THFWDGEnlS*»MB*you*t.f-..i.

rl« nrHAvofvniR'OwTn'im Prxt-Ulm
V T H L R I D
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Marketed exclusively by Prlscllla Marphy Realty. Inc REALTOR
P.O. Box 57. Sanlbel I«I»nd. Flo 'p y y. Inc R

. Florid* 33957

lewtofi
Norton AMOdf t~, Inc. FUalton

1020 P.owinklo Woy. Sonitwl. FL 33957

AFFORDABLE ISLAND LIVING - 2
bedroom. 2 bath piling home with many
nice features: w&tl-planned kltchea targe
screened-in porch afea. ceiling fans
throughout, tiled baths. Attractively lan-
dscaped. A good value at $109,500. Catl
for financing details.
After hours coll: Vivienne Bould. REALTOR-
Associate 472- T9O2.

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS

7 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

n.-SM. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 10 -2

P.O.Boi505:2009 P«iwtakte
at TahltUn G«td«n PUia

SutfM l«l«id. Florid* 33957
(813)472-4035

•«••» »59*i
57 • COMPLETE

WITH SHADE

r Come tee our store and you'll agree
we've got all your tplces. coffee and teal

(liland gtttt, too)

soices, & spoons
j | krlchenware J
n coffee, teas, spices 1
U entertaining accessories B

Tahitlan Gardens „ . „
472-5599 V:*J-O.JU ^

GULF-FRONT
HOME

Chateaux SurMer

PRICED FOR-
QUICK SALE

$412,500 Firm
Conlutrl ROKC Gibney.

Broker Salcsmun

for Appointment Showing

Call (813)-172-3121
ATur Houn (813) 472-2631
Toll Free (800) 237-600-1
In Fia. (SOU) 282-0380

DANCE LA CROIX!
THE HONOUR OF YOUR PRESENCE

is requested at the
End-of-Season

Ballet and Jazz
STUDENT PRESENTATIONS

May31,1984 6:30p.m.
Sanibel Community Association

SUMMER DANCE REGISTRATION
June 7,19843:15 p.m.

Sanibel Community Association
Tots through Adults

Information 472-2554
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lB00k ^1|0|J
• BestSeUers • DateBooks
• Shell Books • Cookbooks
• Nature Books • Travel Guides
• Nautical Charts • Children's Books
• Games • Note Paper
• Jigsaw Puzzles • Posters

•Special Orders

Monday-Saturday, 10-5:30
1021 Periwinkle Way „

Q 3 472-1447 &$ ,
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ARTS 0N"fHIISLANDS
By Julie Niedenfuer

Sanibel police officer
keeps family wood carving tradition alive
Woodcarving has b*cn a looking, nmgulnr tool — a "T- autHenQc — h* fallows tic

i , . r . . . i . m ^ A 1 . ,a • - • L - * « • _ * * « * ^ _ . r J . . f . . ^ •• I • latiiikd *urt t># a4td*t KdritdMstA k

Woodcarving has b*cn
tradition In Tom Applegate's
Latnily for many generations,
and the Sanibei police officer
kwps the legacy very rnucti
olive.

Applegate spends much bis
off-duty time In his studio
carving, filing, polishing and
pounding. He makes small
wooden train sets and 16-foot
canoes, decorative burncaoe
lamps and old time muzzle*
lauding rifles.

His tool.Hrrangc from a large
modern drill press lo old-
fashioned, hand-field (lies and
chisels. And though the new
machinery obviously cast Him
more, it is the old tools Ap-
plegate values most — they unce
belonged to his great grand'
father.

"These files have been (n tiia
family for over 10U years. I know
this sounds crazy," he says.
But there's magic in Ihem."
Applcgate picks up an ancient-

Top: Tom Applegate. Bottom: model; In bade, a section of a
In front, an unfinished half- wooden brain set.

looking, angulnr tool — a "T-
bevel" — and starts rummaging
t&rough some dusty, ncgtectCQ-
things on a sheif. "I have a new
one of tbese nerc sontepl&ce..̂ .H

Alter he finally finds tne
modem T-nevel be holds them
up In comparison. That the tools
hud the same function is ob-
vious, but tne similarities end
there. The old T-bevel shows its
wear almost proudly, the new
tool just looks used.

Applegate has been carving
wood for a long time. "Since I
was this high," be says In-
dicating a mark two feet off the
floor. "When I was little my
parents gave me a hammer and
nails and a piece of wood to play
with.

"It's in my blood."
AJong with the files and

chisels, Applegate inherited
something else — his love for
sailing and the sea. His an-
cestors were whalers, he says,
and he recounts tne story of a
great great uncle who was killed
while attempting to harpooo one
of the great animals. The story
Inspired Applegate to record the
scene is scrimshaw, another of
his bobbies.

His love for sailing is apparent
in his wort, and some of his
favorite pieces are half models.
The Idea for these came, be
explains, from the old time boat
builders. Before construction
began on one of the 45- or 50-foot
vessels, small scale models of
the finished ship were built.
Because the starboard aod port
sides of a boat are the same,
models builders didn't bother
making bath sides — bence the

Applegate's half models are
strictly decorative, but he's
careful about keeping them

authentic— h* follows detailed
plans out of ship building books

Although he recently started
selling his work aC Bailey's.
Applegate maintains he does
woodcarving purely for en-
joyment. "For one thing. I don't
like to argue with people about
theprte.

"To me, I get more out of It
and have more fun jost doing it
wbea I want. If i had to time
myself I wouldn't do tC ' be
says, adding that he ends up
giving most of his work sway.

Most of all, he enjoys the
satisfaction of making things for
himself. "Someday, If I ever get
married, I wane to make all the
pieces of furniture for my
house."

Applegate has lived in Florida
tor 12 years, the last two on
Sanlfcel, but his voice still
carries the accent that belles hit
New Jersey background. But
he says Florida will probably be
bis home forever. "I like it here
- I like the people. t»e weather,
the surroundings and the
wildlife."

His dream Is to build a boat,
something a little larger than
the canoes be has mad thus fare.
"I have plans for a 30-foot
schooner." be says, adding that
all be needs to begin the project
Is a place large enougn to bouse
it.

Last year Applegate sailed
across the Atlantic aboard a
small vessel, fulfilling yet
another of his dreams. "Ever
since 1 was a boy I knew I was
going to sail across the Atlan-
t i c"

And where does he want to sail
when be's aboard the schooner
he builds? "Anywhere ltTl take
me," he says with a smile,

Needlework news
Make this 'old stand-b/ striped sweater

By Barbara Botdton
Over the Last year we have sold hundreds of kits to

make a striped sweater. The pattern is our "old
stand-by" using number seven and number II

Cast on SO stitches and rib for three inches, then
change to number II needles and knit one row, purl
one row for IS to 20 inches. Sew shoulders and side
s^arna.

Because this pattern fas *> simple, it b effective to
use four different textures and/or colors for random
striping. A guage of three stitches to an inch on
number 11 needles Is necessary. Some yarns work
very well doubted or mixed.

Our most popular kit includes a 100 gram ball of
worsted acrylic yam mixed with a crochet cotton of
the same color (yam A). It is important to include
an acrylic yarn because the garment will hbid Its
shape better. Acrylic yarns are also inexpensive and
help keep the cost of the sweater at a minimum.

The next Oner (yarn B) should have a fuzzy tex-
ture. Mohairs and brushed acrylics work wen here.
For yarn C use a nubby yarn such as a cotton boucle.

Yarn D is used the least but shows up the most
because it is knitted in the yoke area. Choose zn
expensive silk, cotton or ribbon.

We stripe onr sweaters in the following: manner: A
— three inches of ribbing and two rows stockinette;
B — six rows; C-four; B-sfx; A-14; B-eight; C-tt; D-
12; A-10 t reverse stockinette on the last eight rows
makes an attractive neckline).

To make diagonal stripes you seed to concentrate
and carefully count to set up the beginning V for-
mation. After that the rows are all the same.

With yarn A cast on 50 stitches and imir one, purl
one for three hyh r̂* with cumber seven needle.
Change to number U needle and knit one row, purl
one row, placing a marker hi the mifftTfr of the
needle with 25 stitches on each sloe.

Knit 23. Leaving the rest of the unfinished row on
the needle, turn the work to the wrong side, slip the
first stitch (as if to purl) and purl to the end of the
row. Knit 21. tarn, slip the first stitch and porl back.

Continue working in this manner, knitting two leas
on every knit row until one stitch Is left at the peak of
the side seam. There stfll should be SO stitches on the
needle.

On the right side knit three, pick op and knit an
extra stitch in between the needles. Then knit four
and pick up and knit an extra stitch five times until
yoc reach the marker. There should be 31 stitches.
Slip the marker and knit to the end of the row. Purl

23 and turn the work.
Slip the first stitch, as if to knit, knit to the end.

Purl 21, torn and continue in the short row pattern
until you have peaked at the side seam. Purl three,
pick up and purl an extra stitch between the needles.
Porl four and pick up and purl an extra stitch, thre
times until the marter (31 stitches), slip marker,
purl to the end of row (G2 stitches).

Cut on yarn A, tie on B and increase one stitch in
the first stitch by knitting in the front aod back of it.
Knit to within two stitches of the marker, knit two
together, slip marker, slip the next stitch, knit one
and pass the supped stitch over the last stitch on the
right needle. Knit to the end of the Tint, increasing in
the last stitch.

There should be 6Z stitches. Purl back. Repeat
these last two rows mdudtng four rows at B. two of
C, sir of B. four of A, two of D, eight of C, six at B ,
eight of D. ending with four rows of reverse
stockinette to yarn A (except to maintain the four
center stitch pattern). Make two.

Overlap and sew the shoulders at the. neck edge
for three or four Inches. Sew side seams leaving
seven- or eight-inch annboles,

H you have any questions stop by Idle Hours in
PeUcatf Place center, 2440 Palm Ridge Road
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Area captains can help

Marine weather reporting system
means better information for boaters

A marine weather reporting system
known as MAREP Is now ready to
assist Southwest Florida boaters and
fishermen with better weather In-
formation.

MAREP is set up to receive weather
observations from people already
offshore and to relay these ob-
servations to the National Weather
Service for use In improving marine
weather reports.

The shore station in Lee County,
complete with Single Side Band and
VHF radios, telecopier and 70-foot
antenna poles, U being manned seven
day* a week by volunteers of the Fort
Myers Atnatuer Radio Club.

The station is licensed by the
Federal Communications Commission
and has a call sign of WHU 755.
Currently the station operates from 1
to 2:15 p.m., which enables weather
Information to be included tn the 4:30
p.m. update of the NOAA Weather
Radio broadcasts.

As the system progresses the
MAREP station will be on the air four
times a day for morning, evening and
late night offshore weather reports.

Boaters and fishermen who have
VHF or SSB radios are encouraged to
participate. More boat reports are
currently needed to make the MAREP
system worthwhile. The radio
schedule is as follows:

1 p.m. — MAREP announcement—
onVHFchanncIie-

1 to l: JO p.m. — Receive weather
reports on VHF channel 68;

1:10 to 1:20 p.m. — Receive
weather reports on VHF channel 7A;

1:21 p .m. - MAREP an-
nouncement on SSB 2182 KHz;

1:21 to l.X pjn. — Receive
weather reports on SSB 2096.5 KHz;

1:30 to 1:40 p.m. — Receive
weather reports on SSB 4 M3.6 KHz;

1:40 to 1:50 p.m. — Receive
weather reports on SSB 8291.1 KHz;

1:50 to 2 p.m. — Receive weather

reports on SSB 12423.2 KHi;
2 to 2:10 p.m. — Receive weather

reports on SSB 1GM7.1 KHz.
Boat captains should call In, Identify

themselves, describe their position
(use latitude/longitude or miles and
direction from landmarks, buoys,
etc.) and then provide their best
estimates of wind direction and speed,
wave height and swell, sea tem-
perature If available and general
remarks on weather and visibility.

Boat captains on land or at sea can
listen to Incoming observations to hear
about weather In other locations.

All weather data gathered by the
MAREP shore station Is sent via
telecopier to the National Weather
Service.

The observations can be reported
directly on the continuous NOAA
Weather Radio broadcasts or used to
refine forecasts. If an unexpected or
severe weather event Is reported the
National Weather Service can Issue a

Marine Weather Statement or Special
Marine Warning The data will also go
to marine station WLO for SSB radio
users.

The MAREP system is coordinated
by Anne Marshall, a University of
Florida Sea Grant Extension Program
agent who works with the Lee County
Cooperative Extension Service. The
Marine Electronic Service, Inc., the
Lee County Electric Cooperative, Lee
County Parks and Recreation
Department and the Fort Myers
Amateur Radio Club all have donated
the equipment and services that have
made MAREP a reality. -

Boat captains, whether recreational
or commercial, who want more In-
formation about MAREP should call
Marshall at the extension service, 335-
2202. Otherwise listen to VHF or SSB
at the limes listed above and call In
your observations.

Featuring ,.;
Our Once A Year

SALE
of

FINE ARTS POSTERS
AND OTHER PRINTS

by well-known artists

$10.00
some as much as 75% off

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART -
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY,

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL,

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK.
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER - AND
MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 —1628 Periwinkle Way

Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

UNITED TELEPHONE
WE'RE WORKING FOR YOU

Even though there has been tremendous change In ttie
telecommunications industry recently, we at united Telephone remain

dedicated to providing you reliable, quality Basic telephone service. Thats
why you'll still see our service trucks around tovm and why our operators

are always ready to help you with long distance calls, our customer
servfce representatives will continue to answer questions you have

aDout your phone service, we have many years experience,
and we're putting it to work for you.

united, Were Your Telephone Une. we connect YOU TO The World.

• United
• Telephone
•.System
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ONTHEWATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

A couple of weeks ago we talked about one of the
prime fishing baits, the ptnfish. This week let's look
al another offering that very likely could be even
better than the "pins."

If you travel around the waters the length of
Florida you will find many fish have different
names in different portions of the state. The fish we
call a redftsh ts often called a " red bass" along the
northeastern coast of the state. Sea trout are called
"specs" there and mistakenly called "weak fish" by
some northern anglers.

Locals call the super bait that Is Just showing up
around the Islands the shiner. The reason ts obvious.
This silvery fish averages from three to six inches
long and has large, dark eyes.

Shiners are school feeders, and often you will sec
literally thousands In one tight school.

We call then shiners. But the folks who use them
for bait around the west central portion of the state
call them white bait. And over in the Miami area,
where I spent many years fishing, they call the
same fish a pilchard.

There are some 27 species of herrings in North
American waters. This little shiny bait Is technically
known as harenguU dupeola — the false herring.
Some of his more well-known cousins are the
menhaden, a favorite bait for northern waters of
Florida. Anchovy family members look very much
like the pilchards, so If you are having trouble
visualizing the pilchard, think of an anchovy —
minus the spicey red sauce.

While shiners make great bait for nearly any fish
in our waters, they also present some problems. One
Is that they have to be cast netted. The marinas
cannot keep these fish because i t 's nearly Im-
possible to gel enough oxygen to them. These active,
nervous fish die in great numbers and at rapid rates
if not supplied with enough running water. Over-
crowding also causes them to die rapidly.

Shiners often can be netted from the beaches and
from the fishing pier near the Lighthouse and by
boat.

The first thing to look for is the silvery
"nickering" at surface, a telltale indication of their

location. You need a six- or seven-foot, quick sinking
net. The key is to cause as little disturbance as
possible around these spooky fish before you cast
the net.

Sometime* you will get two fish pe r cast; other
times 200 In one throw.

When using them for bait, as with the pinflsh. If
you a re drifting, hook in the front portion of the
head. If you are still fishing, sel the hook near the
base of the tall.

Seatrout love shiners. But you should remember
one thing: shiners ore tough to swallow, so give the
trout several seconds to get the fish into its mouth
before you set the book. Redfish, Jacks and snook
Inhale the shiner so you don't have the waiting
period to worry about

Shiners arc a great bait that will be with us until
the fall, when the annual migration begins. Watch
for schools working along shore — and remember
not to crowd them into bait tanks.

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

Aboard the 34' Cruiser
Aimee B.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

FISHING
PERSONALIZED TRIPS

3-6 PEOPIE '/, DAY — $22 PER PEHSON
BAIT & EQUIPMENT FURNISHEO

•SIGHTSEEING *SHELUNC-PICNICS S FUN
•USCG LICENSED -"CAM, B i l l "

J.P. CHARTERS
463-0210

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 "•—»»««• 472-4701

BOAT
JENSEffS TWIN PALM

- KSOGT AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-HOO

RENTALS

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information and
Reservations

472-5161
Ext. 318 or 319

•SERVICE
•STORAGE
•SHIPS STORE
•BAIT & TACKLE

mcfCrui/cr'

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

481-3055

.-...&-
LOGGERHEAD CAY #372
Thin . frertlily refurninhed. two
bedroom, two ha ill condominium
has a panoramic view of the lush
courtyard and beach. Sold fur-
niphed at $175,000. :

ftintasy Island
Pnc>i>cr.yScilcs
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SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

Nature has provided living shells with some
rather special ways of ensuring their survival on the
floor of the Gulf of Mexico or San Carlos Bay.

Many univalves have a built-in protective "door"
called an cperculmn. I t ' s a difficult word to say, but
basically It is a hardened, stiff material that
protects the soft body of the living shell from outside
attackers.

As far as I can tell, only univalve shells have
operculume. The bivalves, which comprise most of
the sheUs around Sanlbel and Captiva. do not have
this protective plate.

But that does not mean the bivalves are defen-
seless. The most common escape clams use is
burying themselves in the mud, sand or surf line
whenever danger is present.

If you look closely you will sec tiny, live coquina
dams at the edge of the gulf. They scurry around
with each wave, feeding on microscopic foods. But
when a flock of birds dcsowls or a shell collector
arrives on the scene, the coquinas use their a
muscular foot to dig quickly into the soft sand to
escape.

Some dams spend their lives buried deep in the
mud. The much coveted angel wing Is a good
example. This shell lives in the mud 12-lB Inches
below the surface. It sends a long tube to the surface

for food and water.
The angel wing has no operculum and would

quickly be killed and eaten by large whelks or horse
conchs if it did not live deep in the mud.

Some shells, such as oysters, survive by living In
colonies. Although their shells are strong, they often
are open Just enough to let a flow of water pass
through, allowing the oyster living inside to sift for
food.

Few shells other than the oyster drill can mount
an attack on the oyster because It lives in clumps of
families that often are out of the water. Predator
shells cannot travel out 01 the water to search out
oysters. The drill, however, can survive time out of
the water at normal low tide and can drill into
oysters for food.

We talked recently about the beautiful sea hare. It
uses a smoke screen of purple dye to make escapes
from things that might want to eat It.

There are, of course, some sea creatures that no
one would want to eat, such as the black spincd sea
urchin. These are rare around Sanlbel and Captiva,
but they are thick along the rocky beaches of the
southern islands of the Bahamas. Those long spines
keep predators at bay. but if you ever break one
open while you are diving the fish around you will
swarm to eat the Insides of the urchin.

One purple urchin frequently found all along our
beaches ts another delicacy for fish. Our urchin uses
Its short, dull spines to keep Itself stable on the
ocean floor and also to protect Itself from curious,
hungry fish.

Good shelling this week, and remember — If you
have to keep live specimens, please keep only two
per species per person.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to
North Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459
for information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

-USCC-CER'nHEDjFULL. ELECTRONICS
1 . C R U I S E S TO CABBAGE KEY - Thru Pine Island Sound
on sheltered Intercoastal waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the Islands. 1 0 a u « - -
3 KM) p . m .

ONLY $ IS PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru the twilight along the In-
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3 : 3 0 p . t a . - 5 : S 0 p.m.

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PRIVATE G R O U P C H A R T E R S - Also available for lunch and dinner
or a cruise to North Captiva or Cayo Costa islands lor a picnic on tne oeacn.
Swimming, snorkling, orexplorlng.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAHJNG FROMTWEEN WATERS MARINA-CAPTIVA ISLAND
^ ^ WiTHUSCGCAPTAINANDFIRSTMATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING

22' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt. Duke Sells
. : Native Area Guide

Fishing. Shelling, Grouper. Snapper, Tarpon. Snook. Redlish

nemnsBv _UOM_. (813)472-516V t7A-M-6P-MJ

rjjiSri)UKEsnjS.«HOT r * " " ""(813)472-5462(AFTER6PM.)

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING—

Specializing in: Fresh Florida & N.-w England
Seafoods. Duck. Veal. B.vf & Clikk.-n

Lum-li $2.25 & UL> • Dinner $8.05& U|i
Ufr.li 11-3O3[>rn..Oniikt 5 in[ 'm

Rated * * * * Jean LeBoeuf
Ft. Myers News Press April, 1984

FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

I2:5SPMH "9:57PML
"1:41 PMH .•M0:UPML
•2:3OPMH " I 1 : « P M L
'3:29 PMH

•4:41 PMH
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** Denote* very Wong Tide
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Rec center

round-up ^
This column provides
Information about
the latest classes,
tournaments, teams and try-outs
taking place and other services offered.
at the city's recreation complex.

•ThroughOct. llhcccmplcxfsopenfromlOa.nl.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. The pool is
open during the lunch hour, and the complex
stays open an extra hour in the evening. At least
two lanes are open for adult lap swimming at ail
limes.
•Softball players take note! The rec complex is
considering a co-ed softbail league. But first It
must be determined if enough interest exists In
the community lo support such a league.

The fields are available and the competition
ihould be fairly relaxed compared to the more
competitive men's and women's leagues on the
Island.

Interested Islanders should call the rec
complex and voice their enthusiasm if they wish
such a league to develop.
•The adult softbail leagues begin play this
season June 1-3 with the Old Sports for Youth
Sports Tournament. So far there arc nine men's
teams and three women's teams. Those who arc
still Interested In playing but have no team
should notify the rec complex staff.
•And for mo kids, the summer recreation
program Is fn the planning stages. The program
will start June 18 and last through the last week
of July. Already programs for the youngsters
appear to be even better than last year.

Recreation Director Dick Noon says a Frisbee
instructor will be available. Tennis lessons will
also be a new event at the summer program. A
larger staff will provide everything from arts
and crafts to dancing and aerobics.

The program will again be absolutely free and
run every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Every Friday the complex will sponsor a
"Sports Day" fun competition In which youths
will compete in various activities from track and
field to shooting baskets.

To register their children from the program
parents must fill out a registration form, which
is available at the rec complex.
•Aquaeroblcs — the popular all-body exercise
that takes place In the shallow end of a swim-
ming pool — has started again. Pat Shank
teaches the dass at the rec complex pool from 9
to 10 a.m. every Tuesday and Thursday
throughout the summer. Cost of each session is
13.50.

Sessions start with stretching exercises for 15
minutes then progress to bouncing exercises
similar to the aerobic routines.

Aquaeroblcs works the body against the force
of the water. And because of the cushion of
water, there is DO pain or stiffness. Shank says.

For more information on any of the above
classes or events call the rec complex, 472-0345.

Teen basketball league
Boys ages 14-16 who are Interested In playing

basketball [or the Sanlbel Teen League should
contact Dan Sieber, 472-3284. The league Is In the
process of beginning organized.

By Scott Martell

Boys' Astros finish season
on top of Little League
The boys' Little League season ended last

weekend with a "Just for Fun" round-robin tour-
nament and an award picnic.

The Astros had already wrapped up the league
litlc, by virtue of their Impressive 15-5 season
record.

The second place Rangers, with a 11-9 record, got
some satisfaction last week, however. They
throttled the Astros 16-5 in a game Thursday. In the
tournament the Rangers beat the Yankees 15-5. The
Astros, meanwhile, beat the Angels 10-5 to set up
another Astro and Ranger rematch.

The top two boys' teams played up to their
reputations as the score see-sawed back and forth.

But in the fifth inning, down 4-3, the Rangers put
together a big inning. Brian TnnBrock was hit by a
pitch to load toe bases. Jason Morriss and Jeff Bell
then stale home before Chris Moihouse hit In
TenBrock to give the Rangers fl 6-4 lead.

Both teams bore down In the last two innings as
each team west threc-up, three-down, to end the
tight ball game.

Meanwhile, on the other field, the mothers were
shocking their daughters in an hilarious battle. The
mothers team beat the daughters team 11-6 — quite
a contrast to last year's game in which the
daughters handled the moms fn a low scoring 4-3
game.

After the tournaments, awards were handed out:
•Homeruns: Bruce Shaw received three balls, and
Jeff Bell received two. Each ball represented a
homerun blasted over the fence.
•Umpires: Jim Bell, Mike Courtney, BUI Boyd and
Ray Fenton were presented plaques for their work
as umpires during the season.
•Sportsmanship and Most Improved: Joe Armenia
won this award that was voted on by the umpires.
•Sportsmanship: The four coaches got together to
pick Mike Owens for this award. Owens received a
new glove from Sunbelt Recreation for this honor.
•Astro teem awards: Coach Jerry Muench mar-
velled at his Klwanls-sponsored Astros. Last year
they were 4-15, and this year they turned that
around to go 15-5. "So I'm really proud of all of
these guys," Muench said.

Muench chose Scott Lowe and Ozzie Fischer as
the team's most valuable players. John Galanis
was designated the baiting champion. And In what
he called the toughest decision, Muench chose Joe

Armenia as the most improved ball player.
•Ranger team awards: Coach Thorn Traucht
commented that it was a strange season for the
Tracy Car Wash-sponsored Rangers, who won six
in a row, then lost five of six, then went on to win
five in a row. "But that Knows that this is a good
league where any team could win any game,"
Traucht said.

Traucht chose Jimmy Kennedy, who pitches and
catches and whose batting average "zoomed" at
the end of the season, as the team's most valuable
player.

There was no doubt about who was the batting
champion, Traucht said. Jeff Bel! blasted two balls
over the fence and finished the season with a .615
batting average. The most Improved ball player
was Brian TenBrock. And Traucht also let the team
vote on two rookies of the year. The team chose J.J.
Coulter and Duffy Traucht.
•Angel team awards: Coach Bill Brott remarked
that he was tremendously pleased with his young *
John Nauman-sponsored team. "They play good
selfless ball," Brott said.

Brott chose Tim Gordon as his most valuable
player. This was Gordon's first year on the Island.
And since he is 13 years old, it will be his only one In
the league, Brott lamented. Gordon plays short-
stop, catcher, second base and "wherever he Is
needed." Gordon was also the team's batting
champion.

Chris Stone was designated a s the Angel's most
Iniprovedplayer.
•Yankee team awards: Coach Bill Arnold has
headed back tip north, but before he left he
designated the following team awards for the
lluxters Market sponsored team. i

Arnold chose John Feeney, who pilches, calchca, !'
plays the infield and the outfield, as the team's
most valuable player.

Homerun hitter Bruce Shaw was the team's
batting champion. And the most improved player
on the team was Chris Hoesapple, who was playing
his first year of little league action.
Dodger team awards: In the tight girls' league the
Dodgers won the first place award, with a 6-4 final
record.

The baiting champion on the Bank of the Islands-

continued next page

SWAT makes big splash in league jamboree
Baseball season kept many

Sanibel youngsters out of the pool
and out of swimming competition
for the Sanibel Water Attack
Team.

Yet three Sanibel swimmers
attended the league Jamboree
May 19 and swam for superior
results.

"Drew Stern is only 5 years old
and had never swam a com-
petitive race In bis life,"
reported Coach Dick Noon. Yet
the youngster finished first in his

heat in the freestyle and ended
up third overall In the freestyle
competition. Stern also added &
second overall In the breast-
stroke and a fifth overall In the
backstroke.

"And Scotch Peloso Is trying to
get back Into competitive
swimming," Noon said. "He
blew the doors of f in times."

In the 50-yard freestyle,
Peloso, 13, raced in 28.3, and in
the 50-yard breaststroke he
added a 33-second time.

"That breaststroke time is six
or seven seconds better than he's
ever done before — and he hasn't
raced in awhile," Noon said.

The third swimmer, Michael
DeCorte, 9, Is a brand new
swimmer on the Sanibel squad,
and it looks like he's picking up
some confidence, Noon said.
DeCorte swam for seventh place
In the competitive freestyle
event.

Sportsman of the Week:
Drew Stern

Drew Stern of the Sanibel Water Attack Team Is
this week's Sportsman of the Week. Drew, 5, Is the
youngest ever Sportsman of the Week.

Last week be competed in his first swimming
competition at the League Jamboree. Me placed
first in his beat in the [reestyle and ended up third
overall. Ho also swam In the breattstroke and
backstroke competitions.

The Sportsman of the Week recognizes local
athletes from fishermen to ballplayers and swim-
mers to golfers.,- ,

The Islander welcomes nominations for Sport-
sman of toe Week. Nominations should be In our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Marten, 472-5185.
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SPORTS
Beachview men's golf
24 members of the Beachview Men's Golf

Association traveled to Marco Shores for an off-
lsland tournament May 22.

In four-man team play, the winners were Merle
Kester, Bruce Henderson, Joe Steioert and Ed
Baron. The two-man team winners were Ed Konrad
and Jerry Muench.

23 players teed off for the Saturday, May 19,
tournament. Two teams tied with plus six. One team

was Phil Million, Rudy Mikullc, Merle Kester and
Jim Brtscoe. The other was Bob Robertson, Dick
Corbin, Dick Hawthorne and Joe Stdnert .

On Tuesday, May 15. 24 players turned out. Two
teams again tied, this time with plus four. One team
included Jeff Dean, Bob Neth. Ted Hartshome and
Les SneU. The other team Included Roy Hull, Stan
Coodit, Dick Hawthorne and Bud Walter*.

Boys' Astros finish season on top of Little League continued

Sports quiz
Shireen Elmo; John Matuslak, Gregory Kelly,

"Jimmy the Greek," Merle Tubman vlsJUng from
Toronto and Steve Egan, who calk£ all the way
from Fort Lauderdale, knew the Say Hey Kid was
Willie Mays, who played with the Giants and the
Mets in his 22 major league seasons.

This week we turn to auto racing. First: Name the
driver who declined an offer to try out for the
Washington Redskins. And second: Name the last
person who won the Indianapolis 500 two con-
secutive times?

If you think you know give us a call a t 472-51B5. If
you're right we'll print your name in next week's
Islander.

sponsored Dodgers was Joy Cramer. The most
Improved player was Lisa Fenton. And the most
valuable player was Karen Muench.

Coach Paul Cramer also gave a sportsmanship
award to Paige Horak,
•Phillies team award: Coach Andy Gelbcrg said It
broke his hear that there were only four awards to
give out.

Gclberg, whose team Is sponsored by Joe
Feeney's Insurance company. Rave his sport-
smanship award to Christina Rogers. Cathy Magg
was the batting champion with 16 bits (o lead her
team- The most improved player was Laura
Fenlon. And the most valuable player, who "held
th? team together," said Gelberg, was Brldgctt
Sweeney,

•T-ball awards: In t-batl action all players received
an award. The Cardinals sponsored by Hornc-Hlll
Insurance, and the Plriates sponsored by the Brass •
Elephant ended the season tied at AA and were
applauded as "future little leaguers" a t Saturday's
picnic.

B-HIVE
11HIVEI SANIBEL
_ _ _ J 2107 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel'sShop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties

GUMS « VITAMIN C
For hundr«di ol y*ort. iwotUn.
bl* *d inD gum. hav» Indieot«d SCU8-

VY. touwd by a • • * • > • thorlag* of
C. F«*rr*1 twta ihow Itwl

vu<y minor •hortOOB o<
and receding of sum* bom th« cool* ol >**ih. F

and Iwth, mo'ntam a high (aval of vitamin C
yoof body.

m o t o r - V
Capsela hit*. Clear eapiule
nop firmly together and
llow a view o/oll working

Make The B-Hlve Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Tlmo On The Beach.
EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE

"Home Of Th» Sanlbel
Saafootf Sub" 472-3545

Tahitian Gardens

NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE
The City of 5anlbel propose* to regulate th« use of land within the area

shown In the map of this advertisement.

The proposed Ordinance will generally amend the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan. Section 3.1.29. more specifically defining rotor) housing; and Sec-
tion 3.3.16, to provide for the elimination of lawfully existing resort housing
uses of lingle-family houses or duplexes after October 1. 1986; providing
for severance: providing (or conflict; and providing an effective date.

The proposed ordinance is on file at Sanibel City Hoi) where such
proposed ordinance moy be inspected by the public.

A Public Hearing on the proposed ordinance will be held on June 5, 19M
at 5:04 P.M. at Sanibel City Hall, in the Council Chambers (MocKsniie Hall),
800 Duntop Road, Sanibel Florida. All interested persons ore Invited to at-
tend the hearing.

If a person decides to appeal any decision of the body with respect to any
matter considered at such meeting or hiring, he will need a record of the
proceedings, and for such purposes he may need to ensure that a vorbotim
record of the proceedings is made, which record include* the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

Bernard J. Murphy, Jr.
City Manager

TRACY'S
POLISHING TEAM!
dba Tracy's Full Service Car Wash

Featuring

GUARANTEED
Products by

• Tough-Guard®
• Perma-shine®

Commercial
Accounts

Welcome Eor
Washing &
Polishing -
Call Today

Engine/Underbody
Steam Cleaning

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 472-9IO9

1215 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Iiluid

-^TOUCH-GUARD' and PERM A-SHINE' arc registered
trademarks of the Slmonlie Corp. and Tough-Cuard.
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The Louisiana Tigers
Captiva group is
'living memorial'
to the Civil War

The Civil War inspired Memorial
Day, and as the story goes, a group of
southern women choose May 30 as a
day to decorate both Union and Con-
federate graves.

On Captiva a group of men and
women have created what amounts to
a "living memorial" to the Civil War.

The Louisiana Tigers '"fight" in
reenactments of real Civil War battles
such as the recent "Battle of Fort
Myers" and get together to discuss
Civil War history. They have
dedicated themselves to a year round
effort reminding Americans of their
heritage.

Creating "living history" is ob-
viously something thi-y enjoy.

"No soldier wants to be

an unknown dead"

The Confederate forces marched
through the hot, sultry a'r. The Union
forces nervously watched the advance
from behind the Fort Myers stockade.

Then the Confederate skirmishers
began the attack, advancing under
covering artillery fire. The skir-
mishers wore white baggy pants and
red cotton flannel shirts. Some wore
straw plantation hats. They carried a
flan that depicted a white lamb on a
red field. The motto "As Gentle As"
was boldly emblazoned under the
lamb.

'Here come lhe pajama patrol,"
jeered a Union voice.

The Captiva-based Louisiana Tigers
ere on the move — performing a

reenactment of the real Battle of Fort
Myers.

" But the Tigers were anything but
gentle," laughs Cpl. Joe Koetting.
•They were recruited Irom prisons
ind slums. They were a rowdy bunch

of rogues and rebels."
"No. th*y weren't nice guys." ad-
its Sgt Joel Vort. "Thev didn't take

psexxm. And they bad a small
company of Ttxunai from brothels who
actually lougtit. The gals were all
wiped w i in thebalUe of Catnes Mill.

"'Alrowt all of the Tigers were
eventually annihilated." Yost adds-

Story and photos

by Scott Martell
Below, a scene from the

recent reeanctment of the Battle
of Fort Myers.

••They only lasted about 18 months. We
know of one survivor, a black man who
was 6*6" tall and weighed 300 pounds.
He had been in prison for murder."

And a group of eight men who Ifve on
the quiet Island of Captiva want to
portray these ruffians?

"Well, we are noncomformists,'*
Koetting says. "But mostly we Just
don't want them to be forgotten. No
soldier wants to be an unknown dead."

Wanted: Surgeon to

perform on mannequins

The CaptJva company Is eight men
strong and has a supporting cast of
women who fill roles from nurses to
southern belles.

"We are a relatively new group, and
we would like to build the Louisiana
Tiger unit," says Yost. "But we want
to grow in more ways than just add
new soldiers. We'd really like someone
to portray a surgeon — there's a lot
you can do with mannequins and
plastic arms and legs. And having
some carpetbaggers might also be fun.
The Civil War wasn't Just the battles,"
be stresses.

Yet it is at the reenactments of
battles where the group really shines.
Their bright TurkisK Zouave uniforms
and their "suicidal" attacks always
make them stand out. They perform as
shock troops, often putting Tear Into
the Union forces by dropping their
rifles and charging with long,
threatening knives.

"We are obviously hams," says
Koetting. "We like to put on a good
show and die in many Interesting
ways. We could be considered.
frustrated actors.''

Koetting actually got the chance to
"get blown off some bridges" In a
Hollywood production that was
filmed in Missouri when Koetling, now
24. wns a teenager. He met a group of
reenactors through this movie ex-
perience and soon Joined the First
Missouri Volunteer Raiders, a Civil
War guerilla fighting unit.

Yost, who leads the Tigers, has been
involved with Civil War reenactfng for
17 years. First "drafted" as s "powder
monkey" in the 2nd Illinois Light
Artillery when he was 9 years old, he
started the Captiva-based Louisiana
Tigers three years ago.

But others in the Civil War group
started at later ages. Bill Hobos. 33,
met Koetting and Yost on Captiva. The
historical aspect of the club interested
Hobbs. and he asked to join — hoping
that the fact he was a New York
"Yank" would not be held against
him.

John Elder. 37, is the oldest member

of the Tigers. He. loo, became In-
volved with Civil War reenactlng for
the first time on Captiva. Yet Joining
such a historical club is a natural for
Elder. Before moving to Captiva he
lived in Willlamburg, Va., for eight
years and became fascinated with the
Revolutionary War period depicted
in that town,

The youngest Tiger is Robbl
"Wheat" Burns. 15. His nickname
comes from the original commander
of the real Louisiana Tigers. la the
Civil War the company was often
called "Wheat's Tigers".

So while much of the club's activity
is good old fashioned fun, the members
try to make it all come back to a<study -
o( history.

History buffs

know their facts

The Tigers are good at raising an
interest In the Civil War — they know
their facU, many of which are In-
triguing. For instance, the Civil War
was the start of a new era, that of
"world wars." The war took place
from Sacramento, Call., to the coast of
South Africa and from the English
Channel to Canada.

The Civil War has also been noted
for many other "firsts," Koetting
says. Examples include: the first use
of land mines, aerial reconnaisance,
machine guns, submarines, medals of
honor, the draft. Negro army officers,
anti-aircraft fire.

Anti-aircraft fire?
"Well, yes." laughs Yost. "The

Union forces put up two balloons at
Bull Run. They weren't shot down, but
they were heavily bothered."

Now the club wants to learn more
about the Civil War In the Santbel and
Captiva area.

"We'd like someone to come to one
of our meetings and talk about the
Island's history with us," says
Koetting.

"We understand there's a good
chance there was a temporary shore
battery on Captiva or North CapUva."
Yostadds.

Koetting adds that Pine Island
Sound might hold a Yankee Civil War
wreck.

"And Summerlin Road is named
alter a man who had a big ranch in the
Fort Myers area," Koetling says. "He
apparently was a Rhett Butler-type
who didn't wear a uniform, but who
shipped off much beef to Uw Con-
federacy, But to what extent we don't
know. We want to know more,"

And they want the public to be more
aware as well. For Instance, how
many people know there Is at least one

The Louisiana Tigers
Include: Standing, left to
right — John Elder, Joe
Koetting, Chris Oberbolz
and Joan Boardman.
Seated, left to right —
Michelle Elder. Robbie
Burns. Sgt Joel Yost, Bill
Hobtw and Jennie Board-
nun. Not pictured but also
active In the Civil War
reenactment society are
Debl Koe t t i ng and
Elizabeth Burns.

Civil War veteran buried at the
Captiva Cemetery?

The gravestone Is marked W.M.
Gardner, CSA, and the club would Itke
to be In charge of maintaining the
grave and perhaps the entire
historical cemetery. Members have
even written Gov. Bob Graham about
the possibility of having the cemetery
designated a state historical site.

Other local activities the group is
Involved with include marching in the
recent Powerboat Regatta parade and
the Loyalty Day parade. In the future
the club would like to have a parade on
Captiva and also put up a Civil War
display at the CapUva Memorial
Library. .=•:..

And the idea of a Military Ball
complete with,, formal uniforms and
hoop dresses seems a natural for the
fun-loving and historically precise
group.

"Our goal Is to present on example
of living history to the public," says
Yost. "We're not war mongers. We
Just want people to learn a little about
their history as accurately as
possible."

"You can't know everything about
history." Koetting adds. "There Is
always something to find out."

Above, Joe Koetttng wields a
loos, threatening knife in the
Battle of Fort Hyen.
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CAPTIVA BttOSBOtt
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
will hold their monthly meetings on
the first and third Mondays of every
month, starting at 9 A.M. at the Cap-
tiva Community center.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
MAY-JUNE Af\t%/

PRICES SLASHED TO A I I /+

RENT-A-CAR, INC
Writ, or Call (»I3)MJ-2OZS

P.O. Box M l Cap* Coral. F l 339W

ujtor
1030 P«iiwinkle Wcy Sombel. FL 33957

NEED A TAX SHELTER? Mony people feel
SANIBEL MOORINGS offers the most invest-
ment opportunity. Combine an excellent
rental-management program along with a
realistic price of S'55,000 (furnished) and
this property will be sold very quickly. Call
lot the renlol history and an ownership
analysis NOW.
After hours call: John Nickens. REALTOR-
Assoclate. 472-598O.

472-3166

, Mid Island
\ Real Estate me

UCINStD « A 1 BTATIMOKtft
AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SAN!BEL BAYOUS

MONDAY-FRIDAY V A.M.-5 P.M.

(813) 472-1559

RUE BELLE MER
In Choteoun-tor-mer, 3 bedroom*. 2 boihi. 2 cor garage,
lolar heated hot worer. Kluated on large V. acre lol bor.
derina on Jarfttuory property ond lagoon. Some lurnllure
included. Price J315.000.

SANCTUARY OVERLOOK
Two itory frame houie on pilingi, heitagonal living Oreo
top lloor overlooking Darling Refuge, 4 bedrooma, 2%
both.. (169,000.

CANAL FRONT-CALOOSA SHORES
t o E d L a a i o i o

bedroom* 3 both*, lorge living room with Franklin
llreploce, difttng ateove overlook* conol. Ucturc loo-
draping, lowtnalntenoncecott. Wood dock. SI ST. 500.

CANAL FRONT-BCTTS SUBDIVISION
6104 Henderton Rood on 2?S' deep lot - at end of deep
lona:. lorge wood dock. 5 bedroomi. one boih. Irorrw
houte. Oil tenlral heat, m o Wootter "Ivcalr" a'c, newly
decorotedlnondoot.WB.OOOIurn. "

LOT* ;
CANAL LOT ON REFUGE ROAD

Punla Caloota Court, lorge. attractive building tile —
30.000 K). II- — with grand view ol head of deep canal
with occeti to Pine Ulond Sound. * ISO, 000 Term*
negotiable. Suitability oppraved by city. Another od-
joining lot. I 9 ,000 K ) . It.. (75.000coih. . IOtO

NEAR BEACH
Terrell Rldg* Lol No. 4 on Heather lane off Well Cull
Drive. Alrnotl holl ocre lol with Beach eoiemenl |uit
ocroti Gulf Drive. S79.000 - Term* poxlble.

CARDINAL RIDGE
Lot No. 13 0« l»'ond Inrt Rood olmotl I'/. otre. with room
lor pool. Beoxhoccet*. S4S.0OO. Term* pent I We.

LAKE MUREX-LAKE ROAD WEST
Lorge loM/.OOO tq. «t- b o r ' A loke view. Lorae lic.-t.
cabbage palmi. wan r « \ , V Olhef developed free*.
Private be«di eo**CJL/.iJy elate, IK.0TO. term.
poilibW.

LAKEMUREX-CORNER LOT
Large b l , Opprox. 17.000 sq. ft., very near beoch

1, (44,500. lermi negotiable.

YOU'RE HIRED
Jobs Availoble Today

Clerical Lt. Industrial

• Bookkeeping
• Demonstrators
• Inventory
• Keypunches
•Typists

• Construction
• Drivers
• Housekeepers
• Loaders
• Trades

NO FEES
Col 337-45OO or come In

Personnel Pool®
Lee Executive Center

3O49 Cleveland Ave.. Suite 11
Fort Myers, FL339O7

Temporary Help Since 19.16

> t -

I^iiitasy Island I
VACATION RENTALS

LOCATION

Bondy Beoch
Compo» Point
Dotlnlo

PoJnte Santo de San 1 be
Sanddotlor
Sondpebbia
SanibelArtnt
Sea Wind
Sundial
Suntel Copttva
Tarpon Beoch
Vllta Sanlbal

WEEKLY RATES
.WINTER

» 815-1100

s 600- aoo
SI07S-I400

S 473-1793
S S7S- 750
1 640-1750
S 71).1165
S 490- 600
S 475- 600
1 430- 600
S 446-000
(eso
t 63T- 150

1 BOO

(UMMCft
(550
(400

130001500
(450-630
(400
H06-B70
(475-660
(300
(350
t w o

UM

(433
(4C0

1 bedreem £ * , baoch et tmi . Middle Gwlf Drive, weekly,
Fnonthh/ of onnuol.
I M i H m home«trhpool In Dune), two week minimum
oriemonol
3 b*dronw» ham* with Jacwlrl. walk to beoch.
••Two Wtwh Minimum *"30Doy Mintmi/m

Sp*<lat P-ttounl lor four Wmtkt or longer on rmnlunlH

David L. Schuo
Itcented Real f i lot . Broker
P.O. Bon 210-Palm RJdae fld,

Sonlbe1.ilond.Fto. 3W57

472-5021
Out-of-town coller* colt

•M/337^9144

GOOD NEWS
for RV OWNERS

Now you can own your own lot fur RV'i and
Pwk ModtU.
* Complete facilities, hookups & utilitiffl.
* Just 1 mile from lhe Gulf of Mexico . . .

beaches, boat launching, surf fishing ...
* Less than 3 miles to three major shopping

centers with over 132 ntore* and services...
* Magnificent recreation complex with

shufflebourd, swimminif,an<i U'nnin.
* Choice lots available . . . immediate owner-

ship . . .
* Park Model sales onuite
* Beautifully landscaped lots with extra large

concrete pad and patio.
* Close to Sanibcl Island. Capliva Island,

large and small charter boats, power and
sail, mitett of exotic shelling-

PALMETTO PALMS KV RESORT
A Condominium Park for

Recreational Vehicles
Route 10 Box 121 • Fort Myers, FL 33908
(813)466-1515 * Summerlin Road (869)

Sales office open
Seven Days 10-4

Looking for hew
homes, resale^, lots,

or rentals?.

MAOfVUW COUNTRY CUM 2 brdrocntv 2 both., loini!)
room, otound level homa, Immoculalu condition, on golf
court*, prtvele beoch occiit, priced dg**' ot 1175,000.
i lACHVIIW COUnTTItr ClUI-NCWf Cusfom "HUH-
TIMCTON" UooVli. 2 bedroom, 2 bo<k -ret bor. ll.eploce.
on golf courM. private beoch occeu. beoutttully
decoroted. ready 1o move In. HOT.000 • * 193,000.
SAMIsa UTATU 7 bedroom. 3 both. liimUhed, qulel M.t
end of Ulond. tnt l«J« odlocenl tuktloWe comer lot. rwe
Invmtment opportunity, lermi ovolloble SI 99.S00.
\\m\\ HAnOR 3 bwlroom. 1 both, wllbool oiea on daep
water canal, toilefully dwoioiad. print* location, top
quvltfy. mony extra*. v«>abllihMl lendKapUto. Reduced to
1385.000.

SHELL HAM0» 3 bedroom. 2 bath. FAmlly Room. Ollic*.
Pool; ipacioui wdl detoraled luMury home, mony extra*.
•pecioculor view of 2 conoli. call to the boy. prime
location, on* of o kind property, J397.W0.
CUMIO UM»O 2 bedroom. 3 boih. lavtly v i . - ol ih . lok.,
ornpl. room lor pool. Reduced to (120.000.

[CONDOMINIUMS |

IUHSIT SOUP* CULF COMPUX 3 bedroom. 2 bolha. quiet
Ollroctlve odult community, recreation room. pooJ.'
•toroae, poitibielarmtfieS.OOO.
CAPTAINS WALK 2 bedroom, 3 bath, beautifully furn.ihed. -
qulel eati end of It land, priced right, owner mutt tall
SS4.50C.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT 3 choice until, oil 2 bedroom. 2 balh.
orm unit hoi den. pool. Isnnii, very dote to beoth. quiet
attractiveorea. 1164,500. SIB9.S0O. o"d 12) J.000.

l. 3 bedio

•EACHVIEW COUNTRY a U t limited number ol choiie Inlt
now ovalloWeono<ll'">uf»ev.iihpriKOiebmHhon.ni. 100
ft. frontage l7».50Ct ond 90 (t. trontooe S72.0OO ttwtw and
walvr available, oltroctlve (mooting urmi ,
•Alf WONT » 0 I I , on Son Carlo* Bay adjaia^t to Mo'iner
Polnte. 400 I I . o*»P. tonol 1 »ea»oll. prime lototion
JT7S.O0O.
MIDDLE CUL'DtJVIS loll, each 100 If. wide M 140«. dr*p.
tewvr S water, private beoth o t r . i . S3°°.5OO or 179.900
per lol. „

•EMWINKLi 1 E. CULF OR. Choue corner loialion. w t l tnd
of Island, 3 reiidenllol rental unlti completely furniihed.
ettoblliHed renlol» eaiily convarted to A unlrt. plut la'ge
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Sheinwold on bridge
By Alfred Shetnwold

According to the sages, quick
generosity Is the best kind; and
today's hand proves they were not Just
whistling Dixie.

If today's South takes the ace of
hearts and l<:ads a trump, the defen-

hearts, If South. Instead, Lakes the
first heart and returns a heart. East
steps up with the king of hearts, takes
his two aces and leads another heart to
defeat the contract.

QUICK ACTION
Just In case you've been wondering,

the first paragraph means South must
be generous in a hurry. He should let
the defenders win the first trick.

If West leads a trump at the second
trick, whether or not East plays the
ace, dummy's ace of hearts saves
South from losing a second heart trick.
At most, the defenders can take the
first heart and their two aces. They
cannot stop declarer from drawing
trumps and discarding a heart on the
clubs.

If the defenders do not lead trumps
at the second trick, they cannot stop
South from ruffling a heart In the
dummy.
DAILY QUESTION

You hold: •aVA 3OKQJ52*AQJ
9 8. You open with one diamond and

partner responds one spade. The
opponents pass. What do you say?
ANSWER

Bid only two clubs. You're unlikely
to miss a game If partner cannot
respond again. If partner had
responded one heart, you would
stretch a trifle by Jumping to three
clubs, since if partner has no fit for
either minor suit, he will probably
have a play for game in hearts.
North dealer
North South vulnerable

NORTH
• 8
CAJ
OKQJ52
*AQJ98

WEST EAST
• 754 4>A62
CQJI09 VKB62
010984 OA6
*72 46543

SOUTH
• KQJI093
S?754
O73
*K10 ,.

North E M South Wot

10 P M l * pis

2 * PIK ! • P«*

3 * PUB 4 * AUPBB

Optning lead — 7 Q

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

Jehovah's Witnesses
plan district assembly

About 12,000 delegates representing
one hundred congregations of
Jehovah's Witnesses will attend the
special district assembly the
weekends of June 21-24 and June 28-
July 1 at the Lee County Civic Center
In North Port Myers. For more
information call (813) 774-4026.

Hibiscus growers
plan annual show

The James E. Hendry chapter of the
American Hibiscus Society will hold
Its 33rd annual blbUcus sbew and plant
sale from 1 to S p.m. Sunday, June 3, in
the recreation center of Leisure
Village at Seven 1-nkes in South Fort
Myers.

The show is free to the public. Free
parking will be available in the United
First Federal and Plnebrook Center
lot opposite Seven Lakes. Free shuttle
bus service will transport show goers
to the Seven Lakes grounds.

Local hibiscus growers are Invited
to enter blooms for exhibition and
judging., They do not hive to be
members of the society to enter.
Chapters from throughout the state
will enter blooms (or competition, and
members expect 1,500 blooms.

Entries must be at the Seven Lakes
recreation center before l l a.m. on the
day of the show.

Door prizes of potted hybrid hibiscus
will be awarded every hall hour all
afternoon, and there will be approxi-
mately l ,000 plants for itale.

I^JUjjUUjj.

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

THE D U N E S , Phase II, Lot No. 39 On new back-nine of the Dunes Golf
Course. Overlooks the lake and the lenth hole. Beautiful location for quality
lmme. Call MARY MATHER, REALTOR -Associate 472-4195 or after
hours 472-3253.

CYPRINA BEACH-A gulf front townhousc for the uiscrimlnating. Unit
No. 2 is the retreat wheru you can go and yet enjoy the best of life. A truly
magnificent property acquisition. Look directly out at the beach from your
first or second story. Cathedral ceiling, two bedroom/two and a half bath,
garage, wrap-around screened porch, pool, dumbwaiter, and more. Con-
lact MARY JOHNSON, REALTORAssociale 472-4195 or after hours
4720036.

LOGGERHEAD CAY N O . 414-Top floor privacy: bright and sunny
with lovely furniture. This unit is in the ESI rental program and i»nts very
well. $154,000 furnished • Call BILL HOWARD, GRl. Broker-Salesman
4724195 or after hours 472-4420.

SAFETY H A R B O R C L U B LOT N O . 17-Large breezy lakeside lot
with gulf view and all the Safety Harbor Club amenlties-$89,900. Call
EUOTSUGERMAN.REALTOR-Associote 472-4195. -

Just excellent. A ground floor unit with a great rental history, view of the
pool, tennis facilities, and close to the Gulf. This unit says'Island* In every
respect Including the sheltering coconut and pine trees, and the buildings
themselves. COQUINA B E A C H 3B-$170,000-Cal| JACK EUAS.
REALTOR-Assodate 472-4195 or after hours 472-3621.

9 4 1 9 D I X I E BEACH B L V D . In Gumbo Umba-Impresslve circular
driveway invites you to look further at this three bedroom/two bath Island
home. Beautiful landscaping provides the private setting for this affordable
home. Call MARY JOHNSON. REALTORAssociate 472-4195 or after
hours 472-0036.

C A P T I V A SHORES SB-Escape to the good life. Beautiful new luxury
condominium on an Island paradise. Find a new lifestyle you never
dreamed possible. Beautifully furnished at $239,000. Imagine Gulf to Bay
panoramic nature view! Contact MARY MATHER. REALTOR Associate
4724195 or after hours 472-3253. .

l y P » ' ' - ' - > V - ; - i : - y : ' v ' * • • ' V • ' : . • • ' . ' .

^ * ^ 1 - ; EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
[ H [ ̂ -"468 PERIWINKLE WAY < SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33007

DON T SPIN YOUR WHEELS...
RACE ON OVER TO SANIBEL REALTY

AND BECOME A WINNER!

THERE'S NO WAY YOU'LL BE A LOSER WHEN YOU INVEST

IN ONE OF OUR EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS.

NEW LISTINGS

BEAUTIFUL LOT c l o » to beach-one of Sartlb*!1! moi l «xcluiiv» b«och«-
with 30% coverage permitted CLUP. Terrific investment at ju»t $65,000.

FANTASTIC RENTAL jutt 1000' (approx.) to water, ihi* 1 8R. 1 Baih unit
located on the Gulf owoitt your investment of only $65,000.

HOMES

APPROXIMATELY 200' from 4e*d*4 beach OCCMI you will f ind this un-
commonly cozy 2 8R. 2 Bath home with eaty care yard. This home It In
excellent condition and en|oy* a family room of enormuui size and there
are built-in* In the garage for your work shop.... $92,000.

NUMEROUS features such as pool with elevated deck, wet bar hook-upi,
(iraploce, Casablanca fan*, garage, door opener make this home on the
canul a cJelight to see. The eaiy care crushed rock yard Is only part of the
appeal of this Immaculate 3 Br, 2 Both ho me... ^259.000.

CONDOS

ENJOY THE SUNRISE with this 2 BR. 2 Bath condo toeing East and
overlooking th« Bay. Many amenities compliment thts lovely unit. Such at
pool, tennis courts, Bar-D-Que and picnic areas, fishing pier and marina
can be «nioyed for $159.900.

GREAT CULF FRONT CONOO-terrific rental with 1 BR, 1 Bath and such en-
joyable amenities a» pool, tennis court, Bor-B-Que area and of cour»« the
beach for shelling, sunning or watching those "special" Sanibel surv
lets....$134,900,

INVESTMENT

ON THE CULF location mokesthese two duplexes sensational rental
property, each unit having I BR, 1 Bath and are furnished. They're ready
for visitors to the Island and owolt only your investment of $265,000.

THERE'S ROOM for a pool on this large lot {approx. % acre) and lhls
beautifully vegetated property also comes with deeded beach oc-
cess....$47,500.

EAST ROCKS-neor the blue waters and the sandy white beaches, located
In a quiet neighborhood, among beautiful new homes. Owner will eon-
slder terms....$44,900.

SANIBEL REALTY

Sanibel (813)472-6565; Fort Myers {813)481-0017
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Sanibel's Finest...
plus other exclusive properties

Tide:A t o u c h o f o l d S o n i t ) e l .

A new and exclusive

beachfront community

I featuring galvanized

roofs and lattice work.
1 Only 14 residences,

each with over 2100 square feet of carefree island

living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:

3Y APPOINTMENT ONLY

The epitome of

luxurious living with
o n ' v s ' x exceptional

condominium residen-

ces ever to be offered.

Each beachfront 3

bedroom, 3 bath residence contains over 2800

square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Delightfully located

apart from the com-

mercial area of Sanibel

Island. Sea Spray is

destined to be the

Island's most exclusive

private residential community, offering a limited

number of beachfront and beach access

homesites.

OPEN HOUSE: Stop in our Gulf Front model

home and ask about the limited offering on Gulf

Front homesites. Off Sanibel/Captiva road, open

every day from 11 to 4.

•>f,Suiul>clI*lund

SUNDIAL REAL ESTATE SALES
BY JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort...

THE Resort on Sanibel

• 5 pools • 13 tennis courts

• boat, bike & windsurfing rentals

• on-site restaurant and lounge

• banquet& conference facilities

2,500 feet of beach frontage

, inc., realtor

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS...

. BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROOM uni! with view of Cult over l;m-

dsc.iped courtyard. In excellent condilion. Excellent rent.il properly.

$148,500. Bill JucovL'Iji, Re.i'lor Associate |d,iys47;>-'H:>1>.

SEARCH NO LONCER-This 1703 sq. tt. ,i|].irtmciit h.is two

bedrooms, iwo baths with den. Sure* to lill your v.icilion needs with .1

direct view to the Cull' of Mexico. Excellent lnc.itton .ind a tine in

vestment. Oitfreri J ( S274,r>00. D.ive P.irill.i. Re.illor A^ici.ue Itl.iys

472-4151, en. 380H, nlier hour-. 472-0201).

LOWEST PRICED CULF FRONT AT SUNDIAL. Two bedroom, twn

Iwiths, screened ten.ire. new c.irpet .inri furnishin«s. A t1.1rn.11n tor

$210,000. K.ul Sh.ink, Re.iiiiir AsMK-i.itiMd.ivs47.MI51.ex. 1H()H. .it

ter hours 466-O008), or Becky Williams. Broker S.ilevn.in Irt.iy. 47J-

.1121,.liter hours 411-51 IS).

PRICE I) FROM S11 ">,00(l TO S'fii<),~>00

1119 Periwinkle W.iy. S.inilx-I M.md, FL IS'IST Phone (Bl 1) 47J- i 1 > I
TOLL FREE: IN FL. (BOO) 2H2-01M1OU1 t>F FL IHOOt 2 I7WXH
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lewton
Nvwion AMOClaMw, tnc* Realtors

1020 Periwinkle Way. Sonibel. FL 33957

SAN1BEL ARMS FOR $ 1 0 4 , 5 0 0 - ihis im-
macula te one bedroom condominium is
fully lurnished and equ ipped . . . reody lor on
annual rental or Ideal 'or your o w n htite
hideaway.
After hours call: Vivienne Bould, REALTGR-
Associate472-19O2

472-3166

The (un doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanlbel
and Captiva. The following list wiU help you decide
where to spend your after-shelling and sunning
hours should you feel like dancing and relaxing with
your friends or meeting new friends.

Chadwlck's — At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on Captiva. Hear Southbound through
July 16 in the lounge weekdays (except Tuesday)
and Sunday from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Friday
and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesdays hear
the Southwest Florida Steel Drum Band from 6:30 to
10:30 p.m.

Crow's Nest — Through June 10 hear Ross-
Levine, a four-piece dance band from Miami, from 9
p.m. to l a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. Cover
charge « . Dancing. Happy hour from 2 to 6 p.m.
dally.

Glbby's — Next to Huxter's Market on
Periwinkle Way. Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights hear guitarist Vlnnle Frcderico.
Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight hear Dooley's Dixie
Five.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, Sanibcl. Through June hear Triple Play do a
variety of rock 'n' roll and Top 40 dance tunes from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Peppers — In the Tahltlan Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanlbel. This week bear

Bang Gang play rock "n" roll and daoce music (rom
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. No
cover. Dancing. Every Monday from 9:30 p.m. to l
a.m. Is "Open Mike Night" — bring your In-
strument.

Shirley's Spirit of FooUinoeH — Just past the
Captiva Pout Office on the gulf. Every night Is
string-along, sing-along. Bring your guitar from S
p.m. to 2 a.m.

Thistle Lodge — At Casa Ybel Resort, Casa Ybel
Road, Sanlbel. Through June 3 near Unicom Run
play a variety of dance tunes from 8:30 p .m. Monday
through Thursday and from 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Every Monday Is all night happy hour
with Jazz by Bill Gill 'n' All That Jazz beginning at 7
p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Island Cinema - Through Thursday this week
tee The Right Stuff, based on Tom Wolfe's 1979 book
about the early years of tbe country's space
program. Rated PG. Showtime a t 8 p.m. daily.

Starting Friday see Tbe Dresser, about the
complex relationship between am old actor-manager
(Albert Finney) and his dresser (Tom Courtenay),
who cajoles and teases and mothers the old trouper.
Showtime at 8p.m. dally.

Call ahead on "crummy" days to see about cloudy
day matinees, 472'1701.

If you missed the last one
don't miss the next

3 NIGHT CRUISE
ON NCL'S M/S SUNWARD II - BAHAMARAMA

SAILING J U L Y 6 1964

FOR DETAILS CALL
472-1222 or
433-4844

The Oyster Shell Plaza
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 1O5
Sanlbel island. Florida 33957

NORWEGIAN
CARIBBEAN LINES®
America's Favorite Cruise Line™

CrOSSWOrd Pl lZZle by_ Jeanne Newtend
ACROSS
1 Not ten.
5 Amino-

10 Factory alory
1* -account
15 Cowboy

competition
18 Shattered, • • • •
17 Prolific •uihw
IS UkeEvwmt
20 Movie Short
22 M«pslntn*p«
23 Good thing*
24 Temple.

39 Tttlnl7»prMd
27 TnMc4«
31 NFLtMm
33 I

auv*
34 Painting*
35 Uarehandor

Aelor
» AMWI
37 Exploitation
38 FW-TMcWng
39 Was prolix
40 Caminal*
42 Burner
43 Excvllanl
44 Ctowtwood
45 Ttwdawn

31
53 "Ana-can,

we must"
M UKt-ol

55 Wadaubroaa
56 Get the

limelight
57 OIlM
58 Lura
SO That, to

JOM

dOnn DI3BC]
OQDD ODDD
QQOnQD

DOWN
1 Complain about

ShakMpaar*
3 Accumulitad

Ul

DQDQnDQQOnQD

DQCltj] DOdG DC3D
•QBGDn DDDQD •

BpnoooEi inn

Sleuth Up
Volcano aha
Onaoftht

Wine (task

i Danaonand
Knight

10 Karanlnaand
Ptvtova

21 Antarctic M I
24 Compulsion
25 Scrbbdaan

39 Piintsr'a prop

32 Avant-
35 Recounted

1 36 Heaven
38 Ftbuiizers
30 Martial art
41 Coffee and

chocolate .
42 "Ball for

Adano" author
44 Qraaay plain
43 RelatlveofPDQ
46 Golden RuM word
47 RadiN
48 Prefix with eta
49 Ruth't auttanale
50 Trillions prel.
52 -MUt

OUL New* drove Chicago, Inc, 1M4

.'»;•'."• v / . v o - > • • :
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THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC.[B

REALTOR

SHELL HARBOR
HOME

CBS Michigan-built hom« with 3 bedroom*, 2
baths, oll-electrk kitchen, hurricane shutters
and paddt* fans, 2-cor garage, screened lanal
and pool with touthwen exposure and beautiful
suntets, on large landscaped tot with un-
derground sprinkler system and 230 leet o( fron-
tage on a wide canal wi th dock and occot* to San
Carlos Bay and Gulf. Deeded btach access
$269,500

CAT'S PAW
GULFFRONT

Homeslte
One-acre homes lie with abundance of **Qgropo
irws and other native vegetation, located on
West Gulf Drive, beautiful sunsets. $375,000.

GULF RIDGE
GULFFRONT

Homesile
Two-acre, heavily wooded homed to in a
secluded, planned community with 2 large
swimming pools and 3 tennis courts. $395,000

HOMESITES
GULF RIDGE

Heavily wooded one acre homesite with deeded
booch access for Gulf Ridge residents only. Pool
and tennis court within 300' of property for the
exclusive use of this and 11 other lot owners,
plus additional pool and tennis courts available
lor the use of all 49 of the lot owners in the sub-
division. $125,000

SEA OATS
Several homes! tes available In Sea Oats Sub-
division from $42,500 to $70,000 for a lot at the
corner of West Gulf, and Sea Oals Drives,
deeded beach access.

THE ROCKS
ON COQUINA DRIVE

Half-acre, heavily-wooded, lake-lront homesite,
within a short walk to d*adad beach access. The
owner of a home built on this lot will have an ex-
cellent view down Inland canal, which it adjoins.
$46,000

MEMBER Of THE COOPtKAiiNG MOKEM OF SANIBU
AND CAPTIVA INC, AMD PAHltCIPANI IN THE SANlBtt.
CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE, INC.

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, I N C H

REALTOR
2410 Polm Rtrfg* Rood • P.O.ftw 1*2

SonJt~l.Ftofkfc.3WS7

472-4138

Fantasy island
Property Sales

M A C | CONDOMINIUMS
flit-Too monr option* and upgrade* lo lilt in lr.li two
bedroom tutte. trulif worth iee<ng belare making *our
a*cl*'on. Second tloor comer location. Unturnl.hed at
tSn.OUO. fo, appoinimonl coll Kalhl Sorry. 472-3381

*)1S-~Owner will (.name 90% of ihl> preferred lotolion In
Mnioeit moo preKlfflou* condominium third floor Gull.
Iron!. Beig, i or pel. eleOrn. »io,m Mullen ond more Priced
to move ai {304.5001 Aftet hourvKalhl Borrv Broker-
Sole»mon4fJ.nii1. '
#22OS©uth.,,tt tupnura., In lhl« lovlihlf oVtoroled 3 Bit
luile deUgned for entertainlna. S^p^b Holue lor S335.OO0
Mfcl"*^ ' A l l # r hK""*' K o t h < B ° " y *'<*»fS< l l«mO'> *W-
•W*—D»tiBn»r Sill Clement* let hit creativity flow in fhli
lovely 3 bedroom tulte thai wai the model for ianlbel'* molt
preiilgiou,cample*. Avo'lobietot 1450.000furnl.hed.
LOCCEItHIAO CAV «3T2 Fre.hly , . lu ,bl»W two bedroom,
two both, wilh o panoramic view ol I he tuth courtyard ond
beoih. SI75 00O Furnithed.

n l *hSl f C " i T I ' ' " - G u " ' ' • " • 2 bedroom. 2 both, fur-
*AND POINTI. I l l - Two bedroom two bolh. with lento.)Ic
oullview rro(^»lonall» tumUhed. evcellenl renlal hl.lory.
Prkedai tlBiOOO furnished
JANIBIL A W W I T C.7.Or,e of « kind 2nd flew. Gulf Irani
Ihrin " ' F ° " l h r° k " t l w " '«"UI<"fl ""• =ounl«». mirror. In

u
POINT! A n ^ U M h k K ' w vl.w. or. Ih . b«t

f« . tu^ HUs c h o r m t n j S f M X V ^ h o o w boo.t.. Bool
doct., t.noit, pool*. liftf.l™rr.r r W.OOO Furnlth«d.
Trtf SEA IHUU OF SAMIICL Bwch occ«>i from thii 3
b*d'oorn. 3 bath, ground floor, furntihvd at SUB.OOO.
SUNDlAt A-NO-Gro-nd W CuWmnt 2 b^Jroom/d.n

tenentConcl(ilc«ondr«*I»4-*eVA*.JI35.C)00tUfni.ried.
lUNOtAL. 4—101 — H*<*a?1iffMMrrJf%i1 ground level 1 br
• U i tea«o^,Bc^o U I I^W&t^BK.500t u ,n i , rHKl
THt SCAWINO, Unit 101-2 tton- tovmKou.e on conol 2
bedroom. 1.5 both*, dole lo Bay ond Beoch, 3 bolconOm
0"od rental hlitofy. lumlihed at (137,900.

TR1PUX
SCAHOKH COTTACCS, 3 »nlh> in rhli wnoH Camplei provnfe
the ideal InwetRnenl tor the melf ironer. Thli popular loutrir
•pot l i Utvaltd on o 'A ocre lot clo*e to bo'S Boy ond Gulf
beoche*. Include* a 3 bedroom unit, on efficiency and one
mole! room, all cornpJelely furnlihed down to tha illver-
ware. BUUT !N \9ii. Monv recent Improvement! make Ihlt a
floodbuyatJISS.OOO.

POINTE SANTO DE SAN IB El
A>*4-Culllront third tloor Uj"^Oflj)^3 balh with 1,100 tq. It.

B-T-Ground Hoor guilview wolkoutl lhlt itunning Iwo
bedroom lull* lealurei lunory furniture package. Reody for
fentolil Seller will carry appranimately 70% lirtt lor ihree
yeort. P,ic«J a i JI46.SOO.
B-33'Cullview tecond floor 1 bedrom/3 ba'h. FurnltKed wilh
excellent rental hi Hoy Priced 1245.000,
•-tt-TMrd floor. 7 bedroom two oath hat a panoramic view
of I he courtyard, pool ond while lond beach. Seller hoi
moved qbrood... will comider all reatonoble otfert. Priced ol
ms.oorj
B-34-Thli recently redecorated two bedroom. <hlrd Moor tulte
provldei I he perfect comblnof Inn ol a vocation getaway ond
good rental Income when you've gone away I
B-tf-fourth Hoof COtnt. 2 bedroom*. 3 both., wilh private'
tundvek. Outttondlng lurnlture In poltel tonet; many extra*.
1330.000 Furnlthed.
C-41-thlt 4th floor 2 t * *""* • * •"#»*> *°r l t ( * ' • * • Toitefully
done In <heerv y « I I & t * O J « « . «•'••' motivated.
S23S.000 lumlthed.
C-43-Three bedroom, two balh penlhou*e wilh straight on
gull view. Illed loyer and both., Cu*iom kitchen. £313.000
lurnrtrMd.
C^e-Two'bedroom two bath Penihotiie with rxivote rooftop

D«orotedin.ofl
amoiing panoramic view
S3S3.00O Fumlihed.
O-4-Cround lloor 2 bedroom/3 balh-owner reody to deal.
1319.000 Furnlihed.
D.24.Setond lloor gulUle-. 2 bedroom./* bath-Sailer highly
mo h voted Come token good look. Priced at S319.00O-all
reaionable s"er» tcmildered.
p.3i>Two bedioom tvro both lKond floor unrl, wilh pool ond
beoch view. f«tell#nl rental hiitory. Avaikible wilh
gotgaoui furntlure pockoo* lor only i350.000.
p^4-«ecently red»«o«H»d fourth lloor penfmnrte tocoticm
with prtvute roollcp tt*ndech. Sport* mognilxenf view^ of
gull a* well of "'ioJWni rental hittory. Prke REDUCED to
1770.000. FumUhnd.

LOTS
Dlnhln'* Bayou — Dinkin'i lohe Hood. 1 acre — deeded in-
ter** I In booting atcett, SOS,000.
Beautifully Vegetated 10.500 tq. It. lot clo*e lo waterwoy.
lo* Colony Rood SI'.000.
letture Atrei

tanlbelHI(,hldnd*-7a'ailable-170.000 130 WO
P.O. tax 210 • 2402 Palm Rids* Rood •

SambeJ Island. Flo. 3OT57
dh uldf l f ra .

Ucvncd R»ol Ettat* Broker
472-S02I OulofStot-{W0)237-5I«

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
1648 P*riw)nkl« Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanib*l, Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPEBBtE—Two bedroom, two bolh locotad
on a canal, overlooking golf court* . With beach
acevss. $135,000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT _ KINGS CROWN — Largo
2 bedroom, 2 bath, with fantastic view.
B*outlfully furnithed. Great rental history
$299,000.
5ANIBEL MOORINGS - This unit | t located o n
t h * Gulf and I* under $200,000. • Thl* 2 bolh-2
bedroom won't last long. Call today for details.
POINTE SANTO DE SAN I BEL—Corner unit, grea
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful unit
$250,000.
THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, first floor, wrap
around porch. 2 bedroom. 2 balh with den, fully
furnished. Excellent condition $285,000.
BLIND PASS — 2 units availoblo by one of the
l&land's most beautiful beach areas. 2 bodro
2r/t both lownhouse. $154,000 and a 2 bedro
2 bath, one floor for $138,500. Both In excel
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 bath
ond 2 bedroom, 2 bath units, that are direct gulf
front • excellent condition. Prices rarge (
$130,000 -$195,000.
TENNIS PLACE-ldeal for boat owners. One
bedroom-one bath-nicely furnished. $75,000.

HOAAES
FEATURED HOME —

SHELL HARBOR POOL HOME. Spectacular view of
entire canal. This U a two bedroom, two bolh
Michigan Savoy. Light and airy, in immaculate
condition. Very Floridlan. A great buy
*207,500firm.

CANAL HOME. Three bedrooms, two baths wit
enclosed pool, direct acceis to Gulf. Shall Hoi
bor • $240,000.

A GOOD INVESTMENT-TRIPLEX-A 2 bedroom/;
balh ond a I bedroom/1 bath AND o 1 room
studio opt. A caged S heated POOL. All totally
refurbished. Immaculate. Has deeded beach a
cess just a few steps oway. An artesian we
tool/storage shed, large manicured corner l<
ond many, many extras. Totally furnished,
TOO! I A must see at $220,000.

SANIBEL ESTATES — Largo 2 bedroom, 2 bath
locnted on a canal leading lo the bay. This C85
home has over 3.000 sq. It. Jui t reduced
SI 75.000.
DUPLEX — One side — 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2
levels. New duplex with all upgraded applian-
ces.$119,500.

LOTS

BELLE MEADE • Two of the largest lots in the sub-
division. Must be Sold together. Total price
S27.000.

GULF RIDGE 34.000 sq. ft. with frontage on Blind
Pai» • Deeded Beach occess - $175,000.

JUST REDUCED! I Two adjoining lots 179 x 130
Buildable for one homo. Only $37.BOO Belle
Meodo.

CANAL LOT — Sonibel Estates. Lots of native
plants, vegetation & southern exposure
$59,900.

TAHITI 5HORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prime building lot in one of Sanlbei's premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of o very
private beach access. 14.000 sq. It. Priced to sell-
$85,000.

RABBIT RD. — 4 building lols with beoih ouess
within a short wolt i . High, dry. cleared with 30"..

rogo —Prices start at S?4.000.

SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located in
prime area ol Sonibel. One located on water
with excellent fishing. Prices start at $35,000-

CASTAWAYS ESTATES - 300' x 160' double lot
on a boat canal thot leods out to Pine Island

md. Native vegetation - A good buy ol
152.000.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

• RATES I
$2.00 per column inch

paid in advance
4 week minimum

— no type set changes please—

Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
8-3MON-THURS. FRIDAY TIL NOON

• DECORATING I • FRAMING I

• ALTERATIONS I
£fll>TER«TiatH. £TE.

A 1123 Periwinkle Way

For Service
Directory Space
Phone 472-5185

•CARPENTRY/RESURHMU1G

FIRST QUALITY
RESURFACING

CUSTOM KITCHENS • NEW & REFACED
COUNTER TOPS

BATHROOM VANITIES CARPENTRY WOHK
FREE ESTIMATES

Day EVENINGS
(813) 772-1267 (B13) 46&O383

t
DECORATING

1711 ParlwlnkU Way • 472-4783

BLINDS AND DESIGNS

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you are awuy. I can

furnitth fabric**, slipcover, upholstery,
(Irupery, etc. Call for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Palm Ridg« Road
Sanib*., Florida 33957

• HEALTH I

(813)481-2236

Organic nutrition

J U D Y C. EWIP1G
13,190 ricOrcgor Blvd. S.W. '5104

Tort Ifyera. florid* 33906

• HAIRCAREI

•CLASSESI

SCUBA INSTRUCTION
C )rj£Aiu r nm I~LI%M^ lor m*mv>^ AKtJ 1*̂  *ivd iHrr o n ZSrtinJif

KILL PERRY-472-M91 alter 7 p.m.

• FIMAHCIALI

• CLEANING I
Home, Office &
Condomlnum
Gearing
Maid Service

Reasonable & Dependable
licensed & Insured

CLEAN — N — SHINE
Windows &
Construction Glnny & Bob Joyce

Cleaning (813) 472-6719

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Halt-Century ot Service

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags • Orientals
Wools • Synthetics
Plush • Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly. Safely
Haitian Cotton • Wool

Velvets • Chintz
Synthetics

COMMERCIAL— After Hours: No lost
business, No lost revenue.

1 RESIDENTIAL— same day service and U3e.

472-0555
Duf»cl**n by Hsblial Tectonic, inc.

PROFESSIONAL:
'TAX SERVICE
'ACCOUNTING SERVICE
'COMPUTER SERVICE

PallconPloc* Colt Now for Appointment
3440 Poim ffidgo Rood 473-1439

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over 15% income tax?
• Need free financial consultation?

CALL BILl SAND1N — 939-7158.334-1241
Licensed Insurance Agent

HUTI
FAMILY HAIR STYLING \
"Wei! make you took Good

and Fed Great!"
.HAVE HEAD 1 0 TOE SERVICE
J

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

$5
LAYER
CUTS

KINGSTON BARBER 'N STYLING
KINGSTON SQUARE
MON.-FRI. 7:30-5
Sat. 7:30-12

NEW OWNER
3 BARBERS

9 FRAMING I

• HOUSI PAINTING H ^ H
Robert (Bob) Komtsck

PAINTER
of Sanibel

E«p*rf*nc«d& Qualified
ForWallpop«rlng

Or Painting
Hornet or Condos

Quality dtwin't catt-lt Poyt

S
dh'

<
^il*'Jlth

>l
|h4r"cMimt!w

>

4 7 J t * * * ,.1.1111.1.1.1

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
In this
space

Phone
472-5185

CUSTOM FRAMING
Painting* • Fin* Art Prints - Phoioi
Shadow Boxss - All Stitchary - Collection*
SioinvdGlaii-Shall Tabl«s
Muteurn/PretMYOtlon Mounting
Repair and Rawork

PICKUP t DELIVERY

j 472-4898
Our Quality Salt IS* Apart

• OPTOMETRIST I

CUSTOM FRAMING
by the Splintpr Group In

The Gallery in Oldi' Sanib.'!

472-1551

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

472-2112
Eye Examinations

Contact Lenses
Sunglasses

Repairs

SUITE F-1UJ PERIWINKLE WAY

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vision Kxaminatium

Tun^aThun.
Contact LniMfd

Spectaclm—Rrjiaim
NKW SEASON IKHHtS

MONDAY THHU FRIDAY

24O2 Palm Ridge Hood 472-1204

The ISLANDER Wednoday, May 30,19M

KENBRE
DOC

GROOMING
S PET SUPPLIES

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM B.UIU

AND
KETHATCKED

CALL U3-ZW

Call 472-5185
for space in this
Service Directory

Call 472-5185
for space in this
Service Directory

a PHOTOGRAPHY SUMMER SECURITY CHECKS
MAINTENANCE • ODD JOBS

KVBOPMG
ANDPRMTMG

472-2101
472-2949

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repair ! Roilnl.hlng

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILM ft
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Periwinkle Way
477-1086

RENT A BOAT• " • " • • • = B1" » • • •

CoKn Prlnlidavalopod in)uit ona hour at no «ilr<
cnoiQa one) with Pooua Pooan quaHfy. -

DISC PSOCEttlMO AVAIUIL I

17OO Periwinkle Way
Jerr/s Shopping Centet 472-4414

SAIL —17 ' -22 ' Sloops w i th engines
Sunlish. 34' Charter with Capta in

POWER — 1 5 - 1 9 ' . 50-115 H.P.
ft USCG equipped. Bimlni Tops

* T I » r 1 5 o a f : S A N
4 ™ , R I N A

On Sanibel Since 1975

• PLUMBING I • SALES-SERVICE I

Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

Sal«» & S«rvice

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
On Sanib*!

Repairs. Remodels, New Con
Mil .-„

»d 472-4329

ction
lmur»d
i»llob1«

THREE STAR
GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

"j^fTy^:'"" CAS
JoAIAfVl •LOWEST

J^^Zf ONlilAND
Shell «2«oo
Poim HidB* t Torpon toy

(s-nj

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

call
George M. Cromarty

472-2954
if no answer call

after 5 p.m.
SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES OF
VACUUM CLEANERS

a PRINTING
PRINT SHOP of the islands

Quality PrinSns C M * Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.
2400 Palm RldgcRd. 472-4592

,-Tracys—vfijj
CAR WASH &®**aS
POLISHING TEAM

• Full Service Car
Washing

• HandWaring&
Polishing

- AllPolishlna
WamntcecT

•OPEN7DAYS
Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

PILINGS
Replaced • Installed

56O
DOCKS

Built • Repairs
Ion. UcN«oi 463-3669

Swp*f Epoxy Sudanis

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

pp
UDo-ltK

574-6153

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR. INC.

TUB ENCLOSUHES • FUHNIT URC TOPS • CLASS SHCUVE-

Complete Repair Service

TV-APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

472-1113
24 Hour Service

2422 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sonlbel.FL 33957

5-1

Just a few of the reasons
to read The Islander
52 times a year...

Island government
Island clubs
Island sports
Island children
Island shelling
Island ads
Island politics
Island people
Island problems

Island police.
Island classified
Island bridge
Island nature, .
Island business
Island.real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales :,

JM.

WONDERING
WHO-O-O
CAN HELP?

look in the
service directory

for
ALTERATIONS. CAR RENTALS. CLEANING. DECORATING.

FINANCIAL SERVICES. FRAMING. HAIRCARE. HEALTHCARE.
HOUSE PAINTING. EYE CARE. PET CARE. PHOTOGRAPHY. PLUM-

BING, PRINTING, REPAIRS, SALES, SERVICE. ETC.. ETC.. ETC..
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ISLAND eiissif itm
J

1 CLASSIFIED
I RATES

1 25 Words or less
1 S2.00

j More than 25 words
J 10* per word

1 $1.00 axlra per week

! SartibelHoiDWenfed

j 50% oil Reg. Rates

[ No Charge

1 CALL BELINDA

I Mon-Thurs 8 am-3 pm

| DEADLINE-Frl. Noon

1 CATEGORIES (Circle One)
1 AmrrUUm tnH»*»l t» 5*4
1 A n 11 q iH-l Qu • I ' W M Oppo" î M »•*

sdmfctv
PLEASE PRINT your ad

" '

IU.IEllir.Wwl.ri

clas

The

the
befo

> CLASSIFIED COUPON
one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printer] on a separate sheet.

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

eserve the right lo refec l , revise and oroperly
ily all advertisements

Islander will be responsible lor the lirsi
rect ad ONLr. For corrections io be made lor
econo insortJon date call by Friday MOON
e ihe n o i l Tuesday's paper.

AHrtrflfc*

Innertlon Dales

MAIL TO: The islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel.FI 33957

•« 1

~

a 1

1

COMPLETECLEAN
AT ITS BEST

conoo, aoartmenl or
Reaumkbte price** V

* •

I N C

PROCESS MAIL AT HOMEI
l'S.00 w humjredt No en-
uwlence. Part or run time
?!?? i d l ' U D t l

I»M Cadillac 5K)an D«Ville,
load*d. learner mterlcr, n -
cellenl euMll lon. W.JfS. Call

Fmlastlc EaM Afrkao ufartt
wild CMTBV Camebatl. Writ*
Son MS. S«nlb«f, FWrkW ntST
or c*il 111}) 4»<mi around •

Abwlutalv fh« bnt CaltMoo

CMTS« Campbvli. Writ* Bo
US, SanltMf, FlorkU » } ' o
call (aui 47aMII arana

CREENLIPE
OF

SANIBEL
indoor • Outdoor plant main'
»en*nc*. Mowing. Hauling.
PfantUTtlne. CotnpW* lawn
Mrvlca wiih rallabla and
profMiional car*. Call L m i
or Dan m f i n .

(••1*]

VOLUNTEERS
Help wanltd for Intormillon
" n » at Ding Darling Rafuoe.
C«IIKrittH,<rj-tlOD.

(5-If)
MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED'

-hloncT
oWttroW., Sand r M W M In
«>nlld»nc* or phoo*. John
MlMwtl. VIP leoHy Coup.
•*»-.. " O . fto< 337. Captiva.
FL33«4.[BIJ) 472-ISM.

V I P RKALTY OROUP, INC.]

•nd atl, completilv outiln
Wt.500. AvalUbl* NOW new
noo.ooo ++++•+. Call ( t in
a3f -3732, ext. 435.

(TFN)

Bo*ron Whaler \r hevmoe'
tf7<. Exctllent condltloR. Naw
Johmon I N tip. ensln*. Top
Instrument*, IT MO. Mali*

BUSINESS .

OPPORTUNITIES

WantM prlvat* inmntor or
R>al Etfate Broker will) fundt
l o r food • flianufacturlns

T» on )nv**trn«nt."pi*aM

The ISLANDER Wedntaday. M*v 30. i

ISLAND CLftlaFIEDS
S U t ESTATE

•FOR RENT

One room • I t k l c n c r w:ih
kttchenctt* and lul l batn.
AvallaBI* Jun* I , u j g w

m ^ l

totSTArT^
fORRENT v

l i n e d ; (er rac*
g Clam Bavou Illrd

Annual rental 1

Tree Top
Center

Fo. I M . . : 750 «,. h.
t o i l

CALL
466-5901
evenings

Call b
D.m. «7:^III. - * '

(HI
GR EAT LOCATION I Covple or
»ln9w ptttof, wantao to mar*
tOKtatn houte tear Blind
P*« . Non i m o n e n , tin

Contact David «l

TROPICAL VACATION
L.are* ItirwbWraom. fw
tn, luny furnlihcd ftou** Id
ro» from Cull <n Memco A
MUNn including « t . " TV

BOCILLfl
ISLAND

CLUB
RENTALS
•New townhouses

'Sleeps six

•Completely

furnished

'Amenities

Included

Beocti. heated

pool, gulf within

•ive minutes, and

much more. Star-

ling at $300 per

week or $900 per

month.

CALL NOW

939-4567 or 283-4400

MEISTER

INVESTMENT

GROUP

OF FORT MYERS

„ " ' ' • • FRONT CONOO
Sunfliil Beacti Re*orf - hev* 7
delu«e Mnit*. Superb location.

SEE? as- jsr- ?.:i
e-jjet »», « . r a w C T .

ISLAND RETREAT
Loveln new 3 bedroom, i

oatn home. Crialeau Sur Mer.
Fully fumiWMxt. Private beach
• c r m . Available April thru
Octooer |H4. Call (MS) M i -
07*1,

(t-m
Blind Pa*t Bowman Cewrn.
Avall.ble lo r Sumir.tr pr
* ? * '/_•"!•'•. A va»»We June

una o r l v n e , ^ . uSa piui
etr j t 4 7 7 i » l between 3

m.and 10 p.m.

apartment available.
* " mint n»
statute

. _atti houM. Fur-
nlthed, uoa a month ptu*
ulimt*>._A»alUbl* June I I .

ANNUAL LEASE ON
IAN I BEL

On « i M -cul-de-MC Snort
walk to oroevrv. bonk and
bcucn. Call 47Z3277 after S

Oeled. Call < 7 > | M o

Priscilla Murphy
Kiuilly. Inc.

R«nta( Division

ANNUAL RENTALS

SANIBEL

For Sanlb*l/CapHva lirformatlon
Call Su* Rltdil* (113) 472-4)13

HEAI SANIBEL

For Ft. My*** Informotfon Cell

4*2-5112

SOUTH 1CAS PLANTATION
•EACH V I L X A Bwchtrom, J-
tMOroom. S-b*m. tM) a week

REfll ESTflTf

- FOR RENT

SOUTH SCA9 PLANTATION
•EACH COTTA«E CulHron!
I^Wroom^batn ptu. loH.

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from on

Sanibcl Island and 11 other Tropical

Islands. Call or stop by and discover the

ESI Difference. Rental oiftce open 24

hours every day of the year.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC |

(813) 472-6565
BJO Peflomkl* W ^ (acroM troni San* of Ih * lalandt)

CO?4OOMINIUIWS
Atl wetM* Mat by the

HOUSES
i3 2.firilt«.CounliyClubinemb«i>h.p

Imluded (300 wt Irom (600 w
Poolhofn«oni:onal4mln.wol).toGulf 2 2

S3W/wk. J700'«k.
lohill Sho»«* 3' J. pool. GuHoneii

J1000 mo. S3000 mo
ihellM0rbor2'2.pool.dotl, UiQ wh.S70O v.k

rlvw. pool, lennit JJ50 wk S?75 wk
.Cull Ironl a 3 l o , u , r ho™. « , , „ , Sonib.1.
Privot* location. S600 wW. IIO00 wk.
CuH-ltonl. Coptlvo. CquiHle hont« (7). Heated
pool. *pa, private SSOO'wk. l l ioo wk

*'O30-wk. J2000 wV
Coptl*o3r3 t, luiury Barfrocit "Booter'i Porod11* "

SSOO-wk. JMO

ANNUAL LEASE
POOL horn* with BEACH occe» ,3 '7 U nfurn i ihed
now ovolrabla-taOOpwmooth,
1/2 unfumhOMd. Weilern Sonibel. o-oll, 6/ I /84I v n-

1 » / l / H . With in walking dlitanrc lo beoch.
SoSO/mo.

2/3 vnlurnlkhad. Cuiabo Limbo ~ ipeclol h o m . , lot.

S6S0/mo.

Joo«M.Cood, l t *oi tor
Jon«t M . Kloil. Reotlor-Attocloi*

TOO. nco«o HOM, a cS. nm S i

REAt ESTATE.

FOR RENT

SHE

cupri

minim
day n

Pert*

LLHANBG
U N I BEL

HILTON
onl ddu

R HESOP.T
iLANO

e lurnlihed
Two bedroom, twodav
um. Two bedroom, one
iMimum. Slaflll* and
od «1*11» Inc . ISM
nkf w.y, sanloel. Call

(TFfi)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

For Sale Bracti and Rnor l

E Mat) 1 lined buwne«« rj*»ilno
with raonimg brand account*.
Ideal for couple. Owrar i « •

d tummer vacationi

SANtee t . ARMS WEST
Ful l * eoulDocd. ground lloor,
7 D R / I B . Kitchen, dining,
living.^ J »cr«<nMl porcttei,

bath horn*, bunel u

REAL ESTATE

FORSALE ..

3uvert wafting lor Sinlb«l

WESTROCKSHOME
Wtlh tine nal-inl and exolic
vcgelatlon. 3 OR • J Bafhi.
around conHrucllon with
outtwrn evomur*, carHulW

PRIVATE ISLAND CLUB
2 bedroom, 2 bath

Walerfront with dock
Fully- luimshed

S150,000

Useppa Property
Company, Inc.

CAU_-Tim

Cremation
with

Sea Burial
At Harvey Funeral Homes we offer

you your choice of:

DIRECT CREMATION

• NO Viewing .

• NO Service

• NO Casket

Q Cremation

• Scatter at sea 5460

DIRECT CREMATION

WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

D NO Viewing

• NO Casket

• Service in ourchapel

• Cremation

• Scatter at sea $770

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE

• Viewing

• Minimum casket

• Service in our chapel

•Cremation

•Scatter at sea $925

p n crs
•Re>ntol Cfltk*t* avolloblt.

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

3 LOCATIONS SERVING UE COUNTY

Phone 934-2177

(Alldio[»tt) .
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
IRf At ESTATE

FOR SALE

FORSALEBYOeVNER

1 brdroom/1 bath home, »
cellcnt condition, i'i percml
•uumabi* mortgaee. niSJJW
OKI leal* IMCH. Call twrtHM »

REAL ESTAn
FOR SALE

i Invited, Owner:

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAL {STATE

FOR SALE
/iNIERVAl,: - ^

FORsnu -\ :;J

f Priscilla Murphy
Heally, Inc. •

SANIBEL
Caitowayi-Clam •oyou-Lot No. 17-Large
and well vegetated, runs from load to Bayou.
Negotlabie terms S6O.OOO.

Guff ttWge-Secluded lot (No. 32) on Joewood
Rood, near beach access-..$T25.OO0.

Gumbo Umbo*Moon.igM Drive (lot no. 1).
corner lot abuts the lake....$32£OO,

Late* Murex-Lake Road South. Lot No.
35.^37.900.

La* Conchas D*I Mar-Walk to the Gulf,
choice lots from S3O.OOO.

Sanibel Highlands-East Lake Rood and
Atlanta Plaza-terms available ...S19.OOO.

Sanibel Hlghlands-Ovor 2 acres on Old Trail
Road, walking distance to the beach. Open to
•-rms....S5O,OOO.

Sanibel Highlands-four densely vegetated
lots ST7.5OO.

:aptfva-Andy Ross* Lane-near Gulf, Two
omes on premises, excellent business
xratioa CalL.CalL.Call

SEE US FIRST
PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ON US

SINCE 1955
P.O. Box 57

Sanibel Island. Florida 33957
Main Office (BT3) 472-1511

Causeway Office (813) 472-4121
Captfva Office (813) 472-5154

REALTOR

covertd bo*I deck. Trie bey
lull x ro t t Itn ilreet ami fhr

>o brlOon In between.

•i.uw,ooo.
Call »a.m. lo i:X p.m. AT

H». *(!«•« cm. call 775 J71I
jt of town call collect

» • » )

EXCHANSCOMSALE

rotteos, preeertv or nnute on

eulf. Three bedroom, ? bath
Florida Mylc. A • ' t l w u r . Calt
471 »M or47} Ml) 4 t o m m.

(TFN)

MOTEL4SALE
SaniMI, 6 efficiency motel
unlit on on* acre, USCOM. H.
Batcneior, 4351 Monti Bay
Roed.Miaml Beach, FLHI40.

INTERVAL
FOR RENT

DUPLEX BY OWNER
one both, lartol each ilde. Na

Ground floor CBS MlehlBOn. One tide lurnlthed
Up to 90% Knoncing ovailoble.

Einrrvthine tumlthrd.
tonnli * more. $3*300 98011
collect 1-JI) m-0412."

bt l roem
oofcina tM

int ouil, Either or

SOUTH IP.A1 CLUB SOUTH
IEAS PLANTATION wveki 1,
J a, M (July I n l U.m a*ch.
Call Mr. Hamilton imiui-

i] n^OOtor

ITfN)1

i Se*«
>nd il.

all (117) 3U-

(a-11}

* *4 t> 4S
I.OM below
ral*. I b r , l

CASAYSEL
Wi^ki No. 3i und 37, i.')or
Labor Dny. CfOUnfl floor.
beach front, Jt»

LICHTHOUM HCIORT
July 4tti (week H) M un
overtooklna Mv. A stael
M.9N end «r « , * » «nt
financlne. Call 471'1*01.

(T^M

PLANTATIOM KACH
CLUB

« H « n IMamarLsl Day). Twa
Bedroom, two bath, li.too cam

m woi0 """ 'W w n c l n g c * "

Mrklng, baach acceu. O H
Ceorp* 471 nis eveningn.

(TFH)

a»a Ybtf Time snare week
ft 77 lalwavt pealrwiina o

ulvl Ground lioor. bcacl

ort712)*M4Mldav«

MOBILE HOMES
SALE .-

RIC£DJCO.SE
BYOWNER

SUNSLl 5OU1H Ar> htfuli Oulf frtun
condominium conmiiuutj wuli lunji Ian'
dscAj)ir»H bro.id brAclt pool i(iin«s '
dulihcm c AnJ full mm* on 5)u* tiintnifitAnrt*
' l u u Ix-Jrooins luci h.nhs %[>.ICIOIIS livtnii
and riming arxM and ^Ardt'ii room ttui
ojK-n uide 10 ihc \icwa And bim or do»f^
snujily forpnvfltj flnd comfon ('mML'i' -with
Aiiiatruttic opiner Iftrjji* Monifl** onx bttlll ^
tris; nnd ai«omi7ix! *.xlrA .you wonJ find^v
even ilic mo o p e n ivwndominiiina CflK

Boiton, Man ntM.

« i S M "' C"** 'ltKt- C * M **••

WE HAVE A CORNER ON THE MARKET

111 ull week) la. If i

lo lo r lwr rk i . lOov
ttltcoun! If vou bur all 3 w
On 5anlb«t. at in.ll IH- .~
Beach Club. L'gnthwM R**d.
Building 14, Apartment C
aulflronl, pool, tennlt. 1
" edroom, 3 batti take a look «r

and call. Pat or Geonw Ro*e,
101) 14* s»4 or IJ031 (M 4451

rake Roan. Somenet. N J

LEMON BAY
ISLES

Adult Mobil*
Subdivision

2430S.McCollRd.
EnBl«wo«d, Flo.

OFFERS
NEW DOUHI WIDE HOME

INCLUDING LAND

»o*s39,900
NO RENT-NO FEES

f Uf* TO 33 KtS. OF ClAKROOM HOTtUCTION FREE
IF V O U START N O W TO PREPARE FOR STATE

CONTRACTOR'S EXAMS
• GENERAL • BUILDER • RESIDENTIAL • A/C • P1UMBINC V

AlSOClASSESFO».ELECTmCAL,POOl*«OOflNC£XAMS /
KOAStlOCATtOMS^AUFOISCHlOllUt V

TOU na IMKM33TO
DADEi US-4U3 OAK0iflt«at7 Wn^t7l-54M

AUTATE CONSTKUCnON COLLEGE
TOft 1S YRS, FLORIDA'S HIGHEST PASSING KATE SCHOOL"

Wall mounted wall systems available in many styles from con-
temporary to traditional, in wood tones as well as painted
finishes. Our'systems have a wealth of options from which to
choose. From roll-top desks to corner desks, tambour door
television cabinets to stereo and computer cabinets, we hove a
system for you. Come by and see for yourself.

7 LiIS LiViFlG.7 LiViG Wa
Contemporary Furniture e FortMyor* a Sorojoto
The Design Canter, 6431 McGregor Blvd., 5.W.. Fl. My»n 489-1612
Ju*t Soutti of the lending*

CARPET
CLEANING
PECIAL!

Include! ALL
Furnilurc Moving
Bateboord cleaning >
Guarantied Satisfaction
lo guarantee ui your
"•peat bu«lne« & referoli

Any S ! » Living Room 8 Hal l . . ONtY >30"
With Attached Dining Area. .ONLY ' 3 5 "
Entire Home Cleaned. ONLY ' 6 0 "

(Flveroormorleu)

FO« EXTRA CAKE... CAItFET KOTECTOH % MOO
THE LATEST TRUCK MOUNTED" CARPET
CLEANING SYSTEM ALLOWS ONLY
OPERATORS HOSE IN YOUR HOME.
(Offer expires Moy 3], 1984)

WedM»d.y. M»y X. UM

Beach accesses

IWiing Pier a I tin1 Itw lUtnd, at Culf»lo« Cll
wk off Cat* Ybel
« c«t wo* M tlie ienltoel em)
Cauwwav RoM. >l the oull

end of Tarpon Bay RM0 and.l

Things to do and see

r l» fo suniet daily. Th.
HOT Center U Open from 10 UghmouM

I P.m. Wono-av IhrovgR Al the

Marinas, fishing, shelling,
sailing charters

Baacli Walk — £
Sanibel en a Saturday morMnp
beacll wait, an Introduction to
Sanjbel'i rtmarkatte diverail
and beaclt tnvinmment. Learr

tmtorr, twrrlcann,

" ' w - one by land
bv » M . The lend trio It

and M M

Courts and courses

tackle and gear-]
«U,.,JS"'"~"""""

Caotlva Gallerv
CaptlvaVMIaoetauere
Captlva Ro«d
171-0300
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Good things to knowr- Doctors, therapists, pharmacies

and organizations

N«wton AMMlatM, Inc. RtwKora
1020 PeriwInkU Wow, 5anib«t. FL 33957

h-Service stations Stay in touch witK the Islands whertrver you fire with a subscription to the
Sanihel-Captiva Islander, the IsJancTs favorite award-winning newspaper. It's
one sure way to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues full> and
objectively every week, year 'round. - this spacious eight

room level home is beautifully landscaped
with native vegetation providing the
privacy you are seeking All the rooms ore
oversized including an eat-in kitchen and
hobby/utility room with Dui't-in cat>rneTs.
You will be thrilled with the mony features ot
this three bedroom, two bath home with
two cor gotage ond screened-fn porch. This
horn© is within walking distance ot the
beach. Asking S21O.00O,
Affer hours call: June Mueller. fiEAlTOR-
Assoclate 466-7699.

aPaymentEnclosed DVISADMCYearly Rates
U.S.A. . $15.00
Lee County $10.00
Foreign $20.00

Mail to: Th« SaniW Captiva Wander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel Wend, Fla. 33957
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H A R B O U R COTTAGE
Exclusive waterfront cottage with its own private dock out the back
door. Sailboats easily accommodated on this deep water canal with
direct aovss to the Say and Gull. This elevated home with two stories
has three bedrooms, tuo baths and a loft. Homeowners association
cares for the pool, tennis courts and beautifully landscaped grounds;
shared by only 12 rcsidriB^S Private, but conveniently located.
$225,000. G.G. Robldcau. Realtor Associate (days 4724151, ex.
3808, after hours 472 51021

B Y T H E SEA
The 2.000 square feet ol GULF FRONT living area make this two
bedroom, two both and den "By The Sea" condominium one of the
nicest places to live on Serrlod. The $85,000 In furnishings and appoin-
tments plus heated pool, tennis courts and panoramic sunsets give you
luxury living al Its best. Can Kyie Collins. Broker Salesman (days 466-
4600, alter hours 939-2971).

MOBE VALUE
For your money! Over 1600 square feet of air conditioned living In a
serene setting with superb water views. Fireplace for cozy winter nights.
Large screened porch and open deck to enjoy good weather and
gracicst southern living. One of SanibeCs preferred residential areas.
EXCELLENT FINANCING available. $169,900. Dan Cohn, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121. after hours 472-9337).

S U P E B BUY!.
Two bedroom, two bath condominium In a Gulf Front complex. Good
rentals, on-site program. Garage included.' Priced to sell with terms.
$160,000 furnished. Karl Shank, Realtor Associate (days 472-4151 ex
3808. after hours 46&O008).

P A N O R A M I C G U L F V I E W S
abound throughout this apartment. Delightfully decorated In wicker and
carihtones. Desirable West Gulf Drive location and superb beach. Two
bedrooms, two baths and screened porch the length of the apartment.
Large ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. Only $199,500. Dan Cohn, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121. alter hours 472-9337).

SEBENITYLANE
Three bedroom, three baths with screened enclosed pool and lanal
plenty of room for family living with approximately 3100 so.: ft. Over-
sized lot. practically maintenance free, backs up to Wildlife Refuge.
$145,000. Joan Joyce, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours
4722649).

* C O N V E N I E N C E . P R I V A C Y . Q U A L I T Y
In this excellent Dunes location. Within walking distance lo the [Jay and
the pool, tennis and golf al The Dunes Clubhouse. Three bedroom, two
and a half bath duplex villa In a wooded setting with private entry drive
would provide you with an outstanding residence, winter cotusne or rot-

- tal property. Reasonably priced at $139,900. Jack Samler. UnaW
Salesman (days 472-3121. after hours 472-3571),

I S L A N D BEACH C L U B
Like new. Ocean Front, two bedroom, two bath, $249,900. Newly fur-
nished In exquisite taste; carpet.drapcs & fumtturv. Covered parking,
tennis courts. Call Lauren Snyder, (traitor Associate Idays 466-4600,
after hours 47225531.

HOMES FROM $115,000
LOTS FROM $35,900
CONDOSFROM $91,000
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MOKE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us In the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
1149 Periwinkle Way. Stnlbel Island. Florida 33957 or at our branch office al

TAHITI AN GARDEN SHOPPING CENTER
Long distance: In Florida 800-282-0380; out of Florida 800-237-6004

MEMBEHSOFSANlBaJCAp-nVACOMPUTCTIZED LIST1NO SKMVICE




